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—Mr. Walter Drowning has thus fat
written 93,323 lines of jn^etrj. His
first work was wiitten in 1833, and contained a thousand lines of blank verses.
Au ake, under
—In the Match
the title, "How 1 Entertained Two Little
Oirls," an old schoolmate of Miss Ixiuisa
M. Alcott will give some charming reminisccnces of that popular author.

lady who writes stories over
the initials S. A. L. Κ. M., is the wife
of Mr. John C. Wyman, a gentleman
well known in lloston and New \ork,
and famed as one of the most gifted
—The

story-tellers.

A portrait of Luther, until now unknown, has been discovered in an old
Uipsic church. It is stamped upon gilt
leather, and bears an inscription which
It is well preserved and is
identifies it.
a good likeness and a fine work of art.

—Mr. Henry James is, it is reported,
about to write a novel ot Cambridge
life. Mr. James is now nearly forty
\ears old ; he Is a man of medium height,
of firm figure, and full and now ruddy
His hair and eye· are dark, his
face.
forehead is high, his full beard close

I'owerftil,
IVnHratlng and I"ain-reliev»nif
venedy ever detiied by man. It
soothes I'ain, it all: ys intlammation,
u

mo>t

heals Wounds,and

cropped.

\ storv is told that a lady onit
Carl)le if he would rec·
commend some plain, interesting history
of England suitable for her little girls.
"Oh," said the crabbed philosopher,
"they had better read Macaulays EngUnd ; it is the most childish I know.
Mr. Charles Dudley Warner is now
in the south of France, and has been
eating strawberries in Avignon. "1υ
come in," he writes, "of a winter morning from a walk in the abounding sun
with a handful of rases and see on the
breakfast table even the humblest strawberry, is more plea>ing than a stalled ox
and snow in England.
"Hermes Tresmegistus" is the title
of a poem, nearly two pages long, which
Mr Iiongfellow contributes to the hebThe subject of the poem
ruarv < VMfMry.
and semi-mythical author
is the
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articles convey

a

IN GENERAL.

his

patience

gets

Sunday-school "help"—it helps

little,

of th e
—Among the men of note who diet
Λ countryman came into a «tore th<
South than has ever been made before »t the past year were Oen. Burneide, Johi other
day and wanted to buy a «hot gun
and they are exceedingly picturesqu ρ Ο. l'alfrey, James T. Fields and Johi ( The
sized up his customer ic
proprietor
O.
I
am
Americana,
Hollaed,
among
and interesting.
a general manner and thought he had
lfeaconsfield
anion# foreigners Lord
struck just the right man on whom tc
Thomas Carlyle and I)ean Stanley.
STARTING NEWSPAPERS.
work off some old stock. The farmei
—An important addition to our know
! thought he had never met a man who
BROTHER TALM40E UTTERS WORJW OY
ledge of solar physic*, and one deatinet

full and

satisfactory

WISDOM.

Rev.

Mr.

Tabernacle

Talmage

of the

preached recently

was so genial and affable, and became μ
important bearing on meteor much in love with the storekeeper that
ology, has been made by Professor Lang he nearly decided not to leave the premBrookly \ ley from the top of Mount Whitney, Ιό,. ises, but to remain to enjoy the society
000 feet above the sea.

to

on

news

paper*, and in the course of the sermon •
he said :
I think I could arouse you to spprecia
tion of this great blessing if I told you th î
money, the brain, the exasperation, th ;
anxieties, the losses, the wear and tear ο f
heart striugs involved in the publicatioi
of a newspaper. On the theory abroai
in the world that anybody can make one •
—

J

inexperienced capitalists
entering the lists, and it

ar

hare

an

of his entertainer.
—The peppermint crop of the Uniteii
He had been looking at a piece of ordStates reaches about 70,000 pounds « nance
appraised at 86,75, when the
year, of which 30,OOO is exported. Two· storekeeper reached back into the corner
thirds of the peppermint oil of thin coun and
brought forth another.
try is produced in Xew York, and aboul
"This gun isn't worth so much as
one-third in Michigan.
that you have in your hand" said he.
—An old Connecticut statute reads : "It looks a little better, but it was only
"A wife shall be good evidence against gotten up to sell. Appearances are deher husband." In what way or for what ceitful, you know, and traveling through
she was good evidence don't appear, but this vale of tears you have to look closely
an old bachelor judge ruled that it meant to your
steps. 1 just showed you this
that a married man was to be condemned last gun, which I sell by the dozen for 85
on general principles.
apiece, to teach you how you might be
—Statistics disclose the fact that ol deceived. While it looks a superior article to this one for 8'·,"5 you can't do
every ten children born in England and
Wa es, less than seven ever reach their near the execution with it that you can
20th year. In Trance only one-half o( with the latter, and, besides, a man of
(the boys and girls who are born attain your culture and general inteligence don't
that age, and Ireland falls even below want to be fooling away his time with a
that miserable standard ofjuvenile health· pop that won't knock the red squirrel off
a sapling.
This 86,75 article is suited
fulness.
"
to the demands of your nature ; and the
—When Guiteau saw the plaster cast
dealer smiled his sweetest.
of his head he exclaimed : "That looks
"Did you say that five dollar wouldn't
like Humpty Dumpty." And Guiteau,
shoot worth anything?" inquired the cuslike Humpty Dûmpty, is destined to have
tomer.
"a great fall."—Itelfast Journal.
"I did. Iv'e tried it and it is a fraud.
—A Pennsylvania husband sued a man I
only
keep it to show up better goods
for alienating his wife's affections, and with. 1 never
got cheated on a gun but
the jury gave him $1 damages. When once and that was the time 1
bought
"
a
woman's affections are considered that
gun.
equivclent to ten pounds of cheap sugar
"It aint especially dangerous then, is
it is no wonder young men are remaining it ? "
single.
"Well I should say not. I shot a
—In trying to settle the question of tramp between the shoulders with it the
morning prayers at Harvard college, the other day up at home and he came and sat
faculty wrote to the families of H28 stu- down on the door step and asked my
dents to ascertain how many of them mother-in-law to scratch his back. The
were accustomed to family prayers at
Kun looks well enough, but I don't want
home. Out of 741 families who replied, to sell it to you. It won't shoot hard
211 had family prayers and j30 had enough to blow the wadding out of the

every year
is a simple sta
tistic that there is an average of a dea«
newspaper every day of the year. Gen
erally three or four fortunes arc swallowei
up before a newspaper is established
The large papers swallow up the smallone whale taking down fifty minnows
Although we have over » 000 dailies ani I
weeklies in the I'nited States and the
Canadas, only M of them are half a cen·
tury old. The average of newspaper lift
is tive years. Most of them die of cholen
infantum.
Laughter. It is high tiin<
it were understood that the most success
ful way of sinking a fortune and keeping
it sunk, is to start a newspaper. Almosi
every intelligent man dnring his life i< !
smitten with the newspaj»er mania
start a ncwspaj>cr or have stock in one
he must or die. This is often the process.
A literary man has an idea, moral, social
political or religious, which he wishes ti
lie has no money of his
ventilate,
own—literary men seldom have—but hi
talks his idea among confidential friends,
and forthwith they are intlamed with the
idea, and they buy type· and press and
rent α compoaiog-room and engage a corp·
of editors, and then a prospectus, which
threatens to conquoreverything goes forth,
and then the first issue is thrown upon
the attention of an admiring world. Aftei none.
Λ few weeks or months a plain atockhold—A newspaper consolidation has taker find· that there is no special revolution, en
place in Hockland. Mr. Fuller, of
and that neither the sun nor the moor the (
'ouritr, has purchased the interest
has stood still, and that the world goes or of Mr. N ose in the CazetU, and on Tueslying and cheating and stealing just as it day next the Couricr-frazett·· will apdid before the first issue of the New 1
pear under the proprietorship of Porter
York Thunderer or the I niversal Gazetu and Fuller. Mr.
Henry P. White, of
Forthwith llelfaxt, and Mr. Jones, Fuller's
or the Hallelujah Advocate.
partner
the plain stockholder wants to sell his in the Courier, are
engaged on the pastock, but nobody wants to buy it, am!

with their investment,
stock, and an enormoui
bill from the paper factory rolls in like ar
avalanche, and the printers refuse to worV

others,

not at

all.

in it

disgusted

want to sell their

unless they have their back pay, and the
subscribers wonder why their paper does
net come.
Let me tell you, oh, younn
man, that if you have an idea on any
social, moral, political or religious subject you had better charge on the world

The

him

are so

—"Where were you last night!" said
the judge to a prifoner. "Carnival of
authors," said the prisoner. "Staid till
8 o'clock ; was a little Dryden, and went
I couldn't pay the
to Goethe a drink.
Scott, and a Longfellow at the Wayside
Inn asked me my name. "Robert Bums."
'The Dickens
'Fut him out, pays he.
I. 'My Holmes in the
you will,* says
Highland a drinking the beer.' 'You'll
vret no Moore here,' says he and the little
and ran me in.
came along
Blue

Boy

That's Watts the matter, judge, I won't
tell a falsehood, I'm innocent as a
Lamb.' And thejudge thought so, for
he tent him behind the bar for thirty
days, a wiser if not a Wbittier man.
—Attention is invited to the Atlantic
articles entitled "Studies in the South,"
the first of which

appeared

in

January,

barrel."
"Well I never.
"
me the truth ?

"Gospel

truth.

Say

!

are

you

[from tuo New York Tribuue.J

Mr. Frye, of Maine, made a strong
tariff speech in the Senate yesterday, going over with considerable thoroughness
the arguments upon which the protective

system rssts and reinforcing them with a
considerable array of statistics showing
how many of our principal National in·
dustries hare grown since the present
was adopted in 1861.
protectionist, not because

away and

destroy

horse to

run

prophet

and lass account.

the vehi-

cle, the damage may be charged up

-To-day

the first

through

to the

train

over

the Southern Pacific lUilroad left San
Francisco, for New Orleans, and a train
going West started from New Orleans at
the same time. The completion of this
road connecting the Pacific with the
Gulf of Mexico, is an event of Nation-

al interest. It· first effect on the curthe world over. The poet laureate Ten- rents of commerce will no doubt be to
but cause a large portion of the grain which
nyson was not able to be present,
sent a letter in which he said if the un- now goes from California to Kurope by
Cape
speakable barbarities being committed way of the long sea passage around
against the Jews are not universally de- Horn to take the much shorter route by
nounced, it is only because they are ro New Orleans. The road will be of great
alien to the spirit of the age as to be al- and immediate benefit to the metropolis
The great preacher, of the Gulf, which declined in business
most incredible.
one of his most eloquent and population during the decade followmade
Spurgeoo,
to respeeches. A resolution was drawn up ing the war, and has only begun
to be sent to Mr. Gladstone to the effect cuperate aince the completion of the
that the English would, when the oppor- Mississippi jetties. It will also facilitate
tunity arises, exercise a friendly influence the rapid settlement of Northern Texas,
in behalf of tne persecuted Jews. Tfce develop the mining resources of New
meeting resulted in something more prac- Mexico and Arizona, and give a fresh
tical than the utterance of mere words. and needed stimulus to the growth of
About 875,000 was raised for the reliel California.
fund, The same evening of the Ixin—It is related of Mr. Blaine by a
don meeting a great audience met in New Washington correspondent of the SpringYork city to protest against the Kussiar field
to
that he once

Republican

proved

Mr. Frye is
the Govern-

ment needs money and can most conveniently raise it in its costom houses. If
we had no debt, he save, no interest to

with his girl this winter, and allows the pay,

no

navy to

peasions

to

provide,

support, and had

an

no

army

or

overflowing

he should still oppose free trade
and its twin sister, "tariff for revenue
only." Of these twins of Democratic paternity he regards a revenue tariff as the
It would be more disastrous, he
worse.
would
argues, than free trade, for while it
leave open and free competition to all
countries in everything we raise or manufacture, it would increase the cost of
those we do not produce and yet must
have.
Mr. Frye's defence of protection is

Treasury,

upon the old ground made
familiar to the last generation by the
teachings of Henry Clay, Horace Greeley and Henry Carey—ground which
needs to be gone over again for the benefit of the new race of voters grown to
manhood amid conflicts over political
questions having no direct economic bearing—that it secures wages for the American laborer which enable him to live in

mainly based

manly independence,

dren, and
lic affairs

sponsible
public.
wisely.

to inform

as

to

duties

to

educate his chil-

himself about

pub-

worthily exercise hie
as a

Hungry

citizen of

a

re-

free Re·

cannot

govern
A half-paid, half-fed, uneducated voter cannot be a good citizen. For
the stability of popular institutions and
the welfare of the working classes. Amer·
ican labor needs to be given an advantstrickage over the scantily paid, poverty
en labor of Europe.
This is the main point in Mr. Frye's
speech, and it must be the main point in
all protection speeches that go to the root
of the subject. It has not yet been successfully controverted by the free trad·
Their argument that the laborer
ere.
would be as well off under a free trade
men

treatment of

Brides seems to be very weak tbi· jear.
We have read, at least 4.000 timet·, that
the bride entered leaning on " somebody'·
arm. The bridegroom who flatter· himself
that it is going to last, however, will And
himself sold.
'·

Druggists say that Lydia K. Piukbatn's
Vegetable Compound is the belt remedy
for female wcakneas that they ever heard

of, for It give· universal satisfaction. Send
Western
Lydia K. Pink ham.
Avenae, Lynu, Mas·., for pamphlets.

to Mrs.

A young man at Xenla, <>., offered to let
horse kick him for flfty cent·; but what
good can a half-dollar do a youag mm In a
cheap cotllo'a

Don'r I>o It.—Said my phyalclan, who
for aix mouths had doctored me for Dyspepsia without success, when I told him I
was a-going to try Sulphur Blttera,
they
will only make yon worse. I did try them
and now lama well man and can eat anythiog. Sulphur Bitters are a great foe to
doctors.— (ho. Btutett, nv>c litem.
A Baltimore doctor says that women who
high-heeled shoes destroy the shape
of their calves, but the shoes are seen and
the calves are not.
wear

RkaP (^CICKLY, Yk SrrFUtBRS!
When buying " L. V." Atwood's Bitter·,
beware of a cheap, "spurious Imitation,"
Jobbed repeatedly by one Wood, at thlrteeu
dollara per gross (only nine cents a bottle,
or four cent* for contents. )
The judge of
Γ. S. Court ruled that Atwood's Bitter·,
selling so rhea/>, muet be a "n/mriout imitation." The True Medicine bears the large
red ·· L. F." patented trade-mark.

Washington etiquette descends to the

kitchen.

slop girl

a

Λ cook who should first call on
could never, never hold up her

head In society again.

A Significant Fact.—The cheapest
medicine In use is Thoma*'» Electric OU,
bccause so very little of it is required to
effect a cure. For croup, diphtheria, and
diseases of the lungs aud throat, whether
used for bathing the chest or throat, for
takiug internally orjnhaling, it is a matchless compound.
"

You ought to know
to understand that I

tariff

mostperfuines.

'■

me well enough
"
don't lie about my good*.
I'm glad to hear it.
"Yes exactly.
Here's your five dollars. Glad I came
here. Can't stay long you know, for my
I don't
wife's holding the horses outside.
want to
care how mean a gun it is for I
per.—Journal.
—Mus ι lara ΐΛΐιι»β Neiiogg reccntiy give it to my sister's boy, and I don't
dined at a hotel at Milan, Tennessee. want him to have an artirle that's liable
Mi«s Kellogg*β maid is a colored wo- to go off and kill him. Don't think I
as mild
tempered a
man, and when dinner was announced, could have found
mistress and maid entered the dining- weapon anywhere else do you ? Good
"
and he was gone.
room together and sat at the tame table. day.
merchant stepped out to the edge
The
This social equality «lid not suit Mr.
Miller, the proprietor, and he ordered the of the walk as the wagon rattled off up
maid to another table iu a different part the muddy street, and gazed after it long
of the house. Mies Kellogg told the and anxiously, then turned and came
landlord that if her maid could not sit be- back into the store and rearranged the
side her at the table she would go to an- cases. He didn't seem excited or grit
his teeth or swear, but ofttimas a calm
other hotel, and Miller relented.
and unruffled exterior may hide a world of
stone bridge to be built at Minand it may be some time before
to
become
one of the woe,
bids
fair
neapolis
that
merchant will show a guileless
notable structures of the world. It will
a twenty dollar gun for one
consist of sixteen «0 feet spans and four granger
its
value simply to furnish him infourth
100 feet spans, and including the shore
about the relative merits of
formation
pieces will have a total length of 1.900
apparatus.
sporting
two
tracks
feet. It will support
railway
at a height of over sixty feet above the
water, and will run diagonally across the
SENATOR FRY Ε ON THE ΤΑΚriver below St. Anthony· tails. The
IFF.
cost is estimated at nearly $500,000.

a

One pair of mitten· from this on will do
Ter/ well.
Gratritl to I.vvAi.tn*.—Floreston Cologne i· grateful to Invalid·, because it is
refreshing without the sickening effect of

My daughter was that not rather a trifltelling ing present
Whv.
you gave your father?"

the Israelites. And not- be the only man at a dinner of English
the
withstanding
spread of this decidedl) dignitaries in I/>ndon able to explain the
They are written by the author of the ar- Pauline
there are people who think historical reason why the wives of bishspirit,
Tendencies
ticle on "Certain Dangerous
we live in very degenerate times ! —F.r
ops fail to take precedence with their
in American Life," which attracted so
husbands ; and it was he who, dunog
its
of
at
the
time
attention
much
appearThe writer visited the South un—Any given anniversary falU upor his brief service as Minister of State,
ance.
deal of interesting and valder peculiarly favorable circumstances any given day in the week at interval) ί gave a great
about an obscure for·
uable
information
6
Chrietmaa
5
and
fel
all
of
of
examination
11, 6,
years.
for making a minute
to a man who had spent
features of Southern social and domestic on Sunday this year, being the first tim< , eign country
in that country and made
life, industry, and manufactures, as well since 1870. It will fall on Sunda] eighteen years
and thei i a study of its people. The most trivial •ystem or a tariff for revenue only if pure
as the soil and climate of the different again in 1887, then in 1892,
facts remain assumption. The experience of the past
sections, and in these papers he aims tc in 1898, after which the aeries of interval· ι as well as the most valuable
1
fixed in his mind ready for use.
flatly contradicts it.
report with absolute exactness the facts will begin again.
and the second is in the February issue.

Mr«. Cole of Windham, Ν. II., declare·
that her life wu tared by Hood'· Saruparilla. She had 87 terrible Scrofulou· tore·.

statement

comments
—The meeting recently held in Lonoften of the
expositions
don, England, to protest against outrages
merely "goody-goody" sort, and its ex- committed upon the Jews in rtussia was
planations are of too little value to pay a remarkable event. It shows the world
That is not
for the time spent on them.
is progressing. The meeting was called
I the way, however, those feel who by the I.ord Mayor, at the instance oi
! take the National Sunday-school Teach·
distinguished citizens. Among the -miThat is worth something. Its Jan- nent
tr.
persons present were the Archbishop
what it ought to of
uary number is just
Canterbury, Cardinal Manning and
be—its own equal ! Send for that num- the Karl of Shaftesbury. Hinging speechber, then subscribe and stop grumbling. es were made in behalf of human rights
or

and

It won't be spring till March 2let.

THE WRONG GUN.

inor

of numerous w orks w hich appeared in
through the columns already established.
the fourth century ol our era. setting IX) not take the idea so prevalent that
forth tne religion and philosophy of the when a
young man can do nothing else
new I'latonists.
he can edit a newspaper. If you cannot
.·\ C*nuiuair uir me apf.'iuLiiit.ut >»
climb the hill back of your house you had
the Bodleian librarianship, who Hatters better not try the sides of the Matterhorn ;
himself that he is skilled in Latin hymns, if vou cannot navigate a sloop up the
lately bored Mr. Swinburne for some time North river vou had better not try to engiby a conversation on hymnology. The neer the Great Eastern over to Liverpool.
in· To
poet, with characteristic audacity,
publish a newspaper requires the skill,
vented a line and a half of monkish Latin, the precision, the vigilence, the boldness
and asked if his interlocuter happened of a commander-in-chief ; to edit a newsto know the hymn from which they paper one needs to be a statesman, an
was the answer ; es-»avist. a
"Know it !
came.
geographer, statistician, and
over
it
I
night before as far as all acquiaition is concerned, enevery
"why, say
A contemporary quotes from James
going to bed."
cyclopedic. To man and propel a news—The Xorth American Refine pre- paper requires more qualities than *ny I., 13, H, 15, to confute the inspiration
I say this to theory set up by Guiteau to justify his
sents in ita February number, l'art III. of other business on earth.
its series of articles, on "The Christian save men from bankruptcy. If you feel assassination of President Garfield. 1he
Religion." It is from the pen of Geo. called to start or publish a newspaper passage reads : I*t no man say when he
P. Fisher, the eminent professor of eclea- just take it for granted you are threaten- is tempted, 1 am tempted of God, for
iastical history in the Vale Divinity ed with softening of the brain; throw God cannot be temp'ed with evil, neither
School,—as thorough a scholar and as vour pocket book in your wife's lap and tempteth He any man. But every man
able a defender of the Christian faith as rush up to Bloomin^dale asylum and sur- is tempted when he is drawn away by
this country affords. A powerful present- render yourself before you do something his own lust, and enticed. Then when
ation of the claims of Christianity is made desperate. Meanwhile let the dead news- lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin ;
week and sin, when it ii finished, bringeth forth
paper be carried out to their burial
by the distinguished theologian.
and let the newspapers that death.
week,
by
a
is
—There
Sunday-school
hardly
with live give your obituary.
—When Yennor goes out sleighing
out of
teacher but who
so

Iturglar* than an? other Fire
Prujf Sale, ar.4 no nwe« in rcjairln< BoiU or Locks,

* ; EM G® Dr I3IU M3T
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any
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MJre *ecurr from
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fciich

! !nside Bolt Work,

JONES,

l'nri*. Maine.

mutlr,
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ςϊγγη and machinist.
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l>ti LTV SHERIFF
«

AND COXTAIXINO

CHAPMAN,

*
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ie oaJy 6-Flaro Safe in lté World
1«rr

prodigies

—Miss Dawrs, the daughter of the
Senator from Massachusets, will make

CENTAUt)

ο

of those other

berg."

S 1.4 Ο complete. Treatise and re*·
"ierl»all· statement· by the car·'
f-ee.

attache·

mi she colore-l al.ρ
·»!> i»!'. '·* exam
tho«e wi»b
ne λ omn: 'lu*, an
t·r :
•.firm·' rr» of thead «.red pirnrnl·
sjteavi »
ο·
»r».t ijrni
the
to
><r
h»:>l
t.v m I.
«rr
mean· tbe i>aj-cr !· (>au'
'*>
od the ·Ιι,
ν;
for tot it iU:e.
«h.nii.1 be takrn u
V: π τι ·ί#τ * aent. e*re
^r ~ο»«·ν t« η it enslite.
rtv· t>. ar I
ri.·
«e «ι«···Ι.ί b· «i»i>ri»e<l «>» it

equal

—King Oscar of Sweden has com
pleted a new play in five acts, which ii
to be brought out this winter at Stockholm. It is called -The Castle of Kron-

One package K>nrrallf infir··.
Delivered by Dre^jiit», or by D. P.
Dewey & Co-, lifii Tnlton St., N. T.,

STXBja

A.CMÎk

the

the (ioodale sisters.

extermina tod by Wei De Meyer'·
Catarrh Cure. Th·* moit
important
Discovery ^inre Vaccination. Other
remedic» iuay relieve Catarrh, this
vnrc· nt any >tA^· before
Coaiump*
t:on »et» in.

»
10 *;»rue« «t. \ew Totk
Λ
J li
* ·. Γ.Ί Ï ilton St.. New \ork;
!>·,, ι. \
S. M. f'ettenfll
*
\ew
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T
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Y»rk;
Now
Pa à K>w.
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R .· π Μ»·«
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Β Mi·»
ft
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Ma*··
«ι
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t Tree at

Κ

ess,

SPURTS of ilii(:iMtûi| Uaroni
SaaZifv Crackl!n){ Pain· in the.
II.-ad. Fetid Breath. Deafn ·««, and
aay Catarrhal Complaint, can be

f,r
aie;
,«»· h
»,ϊί ·ΡΑ '··
alTert'-inf la fir Γ»Κ*·>ΟΒΛΤ
it·» 'I
riuMitti»
->1· ut the lo'lowit>n w*||
r»r

'"·
W
i.e.v I

Pisor-

WEI DE METER'S CATARRH
Cure, a Constitutional Antidote for

IJ

(W,|f.on HTsll·.

Start."
—Miss Mamie Morris, of Cincinnati
three j ears of age, is a phenoipinal poet

Wei De Meyer

$1.1

i3 oeat*.

a

Κ·»1

>B

Ο

(>rjrr«

wk.

.·

V4k-e·-**

writer," the old poe t

trr

Druggists.

Κ »t.»w of Advertising,

a

—The greatest sale ever achieved b;
any American poem was that of th<
2.r>0,000 copies of Dr. Holland 9 "/»»t

dercil HowcK. Ca>toria has the largest sale ot
any article dispensed by

Rlnflf

LviiAt nonet*.

and

Longfellow U particularly font I
Thackeray's works. "He was ft >

great—so honest

assimuat.ng the food. Sour Stomach,

»

as

—Mr.

•ay·.

Flatulency,

\>i«r.

L1TEKAHY NOTES.
of

-35 «oses

A Mother·'
remedy tor sleepless and irritable
Children. The Recipe of Old l>r.
Titchcr, Free from Morphine, and
not "Narcotic.
Formula published
with cad» bottle. For

OR)· II. WATKIII8,
per

j

cents.

■τ
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papa, you know you could have any
you were willing to pay for!"

thing

—Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription
is not extolled as a "cure-all," but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, being
a most potent specific In those chronic
weaknesses peculiar to women. Particulars in Dr. Pierce's pamphlet treatise ou
Diseases Peculiar to Women, 90 pages,
Address World's
sent for three stamps.
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
V

\'

Λ clergyman in Canada was tlne<l a dollar an.l cost» for kisaiug auother man s
wife. That's rather & low fleure, but clergymen ίο Canada get everything at halfrates.
"

Thk Doctor Toli» Me to take a blue

pill, but I did not, for I had already been
poisoned twice by mercury. The druggist
told me to try Kidney-Wort, and I did. It
was jiiat the thing for my biliousness and
constipation, and now I am as well as
ever.'' Torpid kidneys and liver Is the

trouble for which Kidney-Wort always
proves to be the best remedy known.—
Ilart furd < 'ourant
"
Parting is such sweet sorrow." remarked a bald old bachelor to a pretty girl
"
I should
as he told her good-night.
smile," she replied, glancing upon his hair·
lessness. and wondering how be ever did it.

Νυτ to be Sneezed at.—That pure,
sweet, safe and effective American distillation of witch hazel, American pine, Canada llr, marigold and clover blosaom, called Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh. A
few doses instantly relieve the moat violent snee/.ing or head cold, stop all watery
discharges from the nose and eye·, cure
headache, and nervousness, and banish all
danger of fever. Complete treatment for

onedollar.

Mr. G. Delauney la the author of au article to prove that women are in every way
inferior to meu. It is hardly neceaaary to
•tate that Mr. Delauney did not touch on
the subject of doing up back hair.
Bui Results hiom I.ittlk Causes.—
Do you know?'' remarked a man to his
frieud on Chestnut Street, a day or two
"
I believe Conkllug and I'iatt had a
•Ince,
bad case of akin disease when they resigned?" "What makes you think ao?" In"
Well
quired the listener in astonishment.
you see they acted in such an trnpiire manSave?" "Oh !
ner—so ra.oh-\y as It were.
yes, I save," replied the other, "they were
6ot7-lng over, and merely resigned to humor
themselevs, I suppose." If such be the
"

caie, the National difficulty might have
been averted by applying Swayne's Ointmeut for skin diseases.

DIPHTHERIA!
which

follow

TIIEDiphtheria, and the persistency with
PROSTRATION

*

which It clings to the patient, are well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.
The following letter shows how the restoring and invigorating properties of
ι»
overcome it, ana
ff
how by vltall/-

tlOOU S

'II

Sarsaparil/a"*

arU* enricl1·
Wo^ «

neutralizes

I

and

eradicates the poisoned matter frutn it,
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.

Lowell, Mass.
Messrs. C. I. Hood Λ Co.: Oentlemeu—
had
the
little
diphtheria lost April.
girl
My
The disease left her very weak, blood poor,
with no appetite, and she could not «went to
rally from Its etlms. Hood'· Sahsaimkili.k was recommended by .1 neighbor.
Alter
she had been taking it a few days we noticed
a change for the better—she began to eat
with a relish. It seemed to take out the
poison the dixease had left in her bluod. ttichange being very noticeable in her faiv
She took it two months and fully regained
her health, much to our delight, tte now
recommend Hood's Kakm.W'arilla with a
y your*,
great deal of pleasure.

Verrai
Buttérfleld Street.

^
19

"That Extreme Tired Feeling."
"The llrst bottle has done
daughter
ιην

α

great deal of good; her f<N>d doe* not distress her now, nor doe* she suffer from tkar
extreme tired feeling w hich she did before

taking Hood's Sajwapakilla."

Sold by all druggists. Price $1 a bottle or
tlx bottles for
Prepared by C. I. HOOD
* CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maea.

Hood's Tooth-Pouxkr, Only »j IVnfs,

■■

t

ΓΗΚ NKW MARSHAL.
President Arthur has nominated Hou.
Lieo. D. Hisbee of Buckfield «8 United
Mr. Bisbee's
State* Marshal for Maine.

Jînnocrat.

dWorb

him upon this
many friends congratulate
deserved recognition of his merits. The
the
appointment is heartily approved by
of Maine, as will be seen by the
j

MAINE, FEBRUARY ϊΐ. 18S2

PARIS,

Newspaper Decision·.

paper?

Any p«rsoa who take< a i>aj>er regular!]
oAee— whether directed to hi· name o:
ar<:<tb«*r'et or whether be h*· tnbscribed or lotJ.

following

the

rom

Is rw»iO«>»iblo iV.r tlx· ptvuMnt.
2. li a per», a or 1er» b» (taper <li«co*tmne<l
;
he muat pay all amaraise», or ino publi»her m*:
an- I
eoiitmae to ar»t U unlU payment ta made,
»
the
whether
pai>er
amount,
whole
the
collect
laUa iVi'ia the oAice or not.
S. Tbe Courts bare decided thatrefti'ng to iak
au.I veriodical» f >a the υο<1 .«Λ'-ν
iu
i
or rt iao'. .ng and leaving th ό uncalled for,
r.vwi facie evidence 01 iraud.

!

»

Supplement.

With

supplement. this
dn l miscellany,

•

>torj

λ

week. contain;
while our usu*

story page is devoted to general news
This arrautfvtnent will he continued foi
several weeks.

rie» οι
—We expect, soou to publmh
articles ou Probate practice, j-lvinjj val
nable advice and information to urpro
a se

fessional
isUr

who mskt· wills and admincitâtes. Thearticl»·» will 1h

men

upou

writleu by

fitted for th*

peculiarly

one

work

Kennebec

l.KT «

Journal, i

HAVE HARMONY.

s

>f :ece—::y their will be difference ol
η and conflicts in interest in minor
kftMi blVM BnAm of the Republican cr any other great political party.
All cacuot >ec t r think alike in regard
1

pir.i

secondary questions though they aj<ree
perfectly an great questions whkh control the political party with which they
In regard to nominations there is
seldon ntm unanimity. Some arc deti

..

feated who think thtir claims for promosi^n Lj\l been disregarded and inferior
it alpt,r»v>r.* -elected in their stead.
.«re
way- happen* that the candidates
much m.rc numéro ;* than the plac > to
Ν me holy therefore must be
ν filled.
disappointed when the nominations arv
made. Very often such disappointed pcr-

extracts :

Marshal Murray, whose term of office is
to expire, has made many Mends
during his residence in Portland. Au effident officer and courteous gentlemen. his
retirement will he greatly regretted. His
successor, Mr. Bisbee. ww the Secretary
of the Hale Committee of Investigation at
Augusta, in 18*0, and is now a Senator
from Oxford county.—rorthmd A<lrer·

opposition.

better way for men
wi.o arc Republicans at heart to settle
all their diitcreice about minor pôlit: a!
Now

we

matter·,

know

n>·

into

ti.vn to ge

held—as every

caucuses

fairly

should lie—ami

caucus

Mr. Bisbee is a lawyer at the Oxford
county bar. He resides at Buckfleld where
he has practiced his profession for a long
For six years, from it>Î3 to 1879,
time.
he was County Attorney for Oxford Co.
He has served in both branches of the Legislature. and is a member of the present
State Senate. Mr. Bisbee Is a lawyer of
ability, aud an affable aud courteous gentleiuau.—Aryus.

Hou. Geo. D. Bisbee of Uucktleld, who
nominated to be Γ. S. Marshal for Me.,
was also a gallant soldier, rising from the
ranks to a Captaincy iu the 18th Maine,
w..« wounded severely at Gettysburg. and
suffered iu a rei*l prison for nearly two
years from which he has never fully recovered. Mr. Bisbec is a leading lawyer
ii. hi» section, has been County Vttoriiev
for Oxford. wa> the efficient Clerk of the
famous Legislative Joint Committee to investigate the counting-out frauds, aud is
He
now a Senator from Oxford county.
i» a thorough-going KepuMican. a man of
most
a
mske
excellent abilities and will
compel» ut l ulled States Marsha!.— ΙΓΛ i.
:s

Our dispatches report that Hon. George
S
I». Bi>t»e. has beeu nominated to be I
Marshal for the District of Maine. Mr.
Hi·bee is amply <iualill-'d for the position.
Mr. Β served with marked credit In the
army during the war as Captain in the
l«.tii Maine. He was severely wounded at
Gettysburg, au 1 is still suflcriug somewhat
He was
trou the (.fleets of the wound.
tak· η prisoner with a large numVr of his
regiment and spent a year and a half in a
rrbel prison. Mr. RIkInc it an able and
successful lawyer; has served as Conuty
Λtt:»rt.· y of » »xford, was Clerk of the Joint
>el· ; ( 'lumittee to invi stigat·· the c-unt·
irg-'mt fraud, and Is now Senator from
• »\f,»r.l
Mr Bis'»ee has a dy tilled many
a
resjHin-i le positions, aud he will make
good 1 uiud StaUs Marshal.—/.<*»«>*· u
■f urtml.
T'.· selec'iitn of Hon. Geo. 1». lîsbce of
Bui kfl< 11 a- Marshal is equally approved.
Mr Bisbee is a young man. ('tit bas al
a
established
high reputation
g!i>>ut the State. He wa> a good
sohlier iu the war of the rebellion, ser\iug
x·» 1 < utmant—alth «ugh theu vety young,
He was for
in the 1< th Maine Kegimcnt.
a ye ir and a half a prisoner in Llbby prisof
the
South, aud
on »η·| other j>ri-ous
»i;tî· red the severest distress in his con·
tin· in i:t.
Hi.·, record since then as a '.aw>er In Oxford county has been a flue one.
Η- ι» the leading practitioner of that secHe was for many year·
tion of his county.
uuty Attorney at 1 i* now a Senator for
that
»uuty. He is an earnest, active K·»pu'iiu in, an a'«!e lawyer, a thoroughly
honest, reiitble man. and will make a good

contend fer the men and
measure» which tLvy desire to support.
1 hey may be defeated once, twice, thrice,
yea many t:nn- in the caucus or c^nveat. ΐ, ar.ii vet if they show themselves
true and deserving men. steady supportMarshal.-/Was.
er»
the prirciplt s of tht ir party though
and
I in theIr per-· nal aspirations
<1«
Lew bioiiJournA!
!a»t suo-.ed in atw i^lït % il \ may at
Μ.ΝΛΙ<ΊΙ FRY Ε <>N THE TARIFF.
can
-'rive
for.
They
taining what they
much often·, r succecd in this way than * »'··\. I.KH I M'UCII IN ΓΙΙΚ Γ. »· SKNATF.

fairly

then,

\

-ir.;

u:

over
man

to vote cr

work

Why

opposition.

to the

W le»·
:
t obt '.

or

by goinj;
should

a

US »K1UA\.

he
n a:» off; c, or > not abb
fur the candidate of hi-

a

Kt

publican

Cnrx>KA, Mam., Jau. 30, 188J.
To the KUitorof the Oxferri Democrat:
Kocloscd please Had copy of another old

because

Mr. F rye, on Friday. addressed the Senci s
ate upon the tar if. the Morrill commission
!1 being informally taken up to permit
to secure o:.e
hi* remarks. He said he could not hop»·
hoice
to en'ighten the Senate either a* t<> the
wever, 1
In th- <i:»tribution of « flR ο-,
κ ne ii is of protection or the danger of free
t.· nuu and trade ami it.·» twin sifter,
'uld V
'·
tariff for reveregarci
ci: umstances. Factions may be healed i:lit only." but he «poke to the American
I>i\isions may people who were intensely Interested In
•ν m >nci! at
rye : r-»
the 'i'jistion.
Announcing himself a prol»e ·.;;«».· attd by λ r.indid comparison of tectionist frotn
principle, he argued from
views. Mt η who : avc become estranged the natural timidity aud iuertness of the
1
Tr iv
,-ht Mck l'y projvr measures. ; capital, that spécial inducement» to encourand incite Its activity
To put up wt >k mm tor c andidates in a age it- employment
η the mine*. forge*, foundries and factorla!. To divide on canc
c' ·· £^ht
ies of the country were indispensable. In
iidaU- t
strengthen ttie enemy, l he our.manufacture* capital was enti"Jed to
I\ man army c> i.i.i not have taken Jeru- protection against the competition of
c
of the cheaper goods produced by the half-pai l
ù'iji .t ? r the intestine
workmen of Europe.
Jew·.
I pou the question of wsjft·» heursed the
If the Republicans would t>e success.
i tli-parlty between the condition of Europmu*t first e.iu and American workmen, the latter bavth ir town eltv'i> :>
1 ;!
,
a> citizeus which did
g res; >nsi ·i»iti*
-i· rv to harmonise cor.r .txn^r elements ia
pertain to the former, and his comfort.»
be
vi η
their
organization. All must
that hi- very necessities were to
lr<>ught to see tbe necessity of u'.ion in ; s foreign competitors as luxuries. To
to
are
lidiatd
lr.\;tu all who
action.
: cut down the wages of an American to the
Those w ho may have European level woulJ be to impair the
η us to do so.
-traved an ay in times pa*t >hi uld be foundations of our government, for hunwill gry. l;..if-educated citizens could not per·
k with open arms if
received
; lorin the duties of citizenship.
Let cur j iatform be br.<»J e:;ough
n...
After showing the estent to which Engand genejv. enough to bold all who de- land protected her manufactures uuder
"
Make our caucus what !T.:ght t»e termed tariff for revenue
sire t stand upon it.
he sai.l the proposed tariff policy of
only"
:
as
our
a·»
br^it
notice*
urge
the Democrats in order to induce large imiil to attend the caucuses, and when the
I «rtat'.oi:» aud create great reveuues would
r. 'mi nation·» arc male let them be loyalnecessarily make duties on manufactures
and the result « ill be so low that our foreign competitors would
ly <uj
in the undersell us in our own market. He knew
victory for the
from his experience on the Ways and
>. ring Klections, and a grand and im- j
Mean- Committee of the House wh it hi»
I» rant victory at the j lis in Septem- Democratic friends meant bv "tariff for
Such a tarif would be
ber.
revenue only."
:
>, ;'::ig Elec- more disastrous to our people thau free
litpub'.i.
as it would subject us to the competion· are the kev to the Klection in Stp- trade,
tition of all other countries in every thing
will
be
now
tember.
victory we raise or manufacture, and increase the
Victory
then.
upon cost to us of foreign products.
Important iriterests
Mr. Frve reviewed the policy of England
the result. The Legislature to be elected in September will choosc a l ni ted in sacrificing every growiug industry of
her colonies aud repressing their iuterests
Four member* of (.'caState» Senator.
to gratify her seltlsh purpose of building
Governor
The
be
elected.
mu't
dres*
up aud protecting her owu home induschose a will hold his office two years, and t;ies while she strengthened ami extended
her commerce at the expense of every nabetween the present time and the
tion she could frighten or delude.
Fiuding
·;
: of 1 > term, the terms of four Judges
herself mistress of trie seas and "manu·
If
of the Supreme Court will expire.
she adopted free
facturer of the world
the Republicans are beaten in
trade in the belief that with her advantati.e «Supreme Court will become Demo- ges she could successfully cmjKte with
ihe world, hold her owu markets and gain
.· entir· control of the State
δ-λΛ
ra·..
With an overflowing population,
; other».
If
that
of
hands
the
into
party.
pa-s
which she
a production one-quarter cf
to
State
Republican- could not consume at home, with oueyou w. ;ld «ave the
ism vuu must not lose a Jay in perfect- third her spindles idle aud protection
Elec- againt her manufactures in almost every
for the
ing joaf
country, she may have cunuingly joined
tions.
the Democratic party iu a crusade against
:
remarked that it is evi- our industries.
—We

Colony oi mi». Ma>îaciu >kits Bay.
To the Ilonoitmhl* the Council an<l //·>«*"■
of Rr]>rt»entntirrfi, AmemMtd a( H iter·
toicn, 1776:

The memorial of Joseph Fryc humbly
shews That agreeable to a Petition of your
Memorialist—The General Court In the
month of June. 1772, Resolved that the
government receive back four thousand
one hundred and forty acres of land in the
West Corner of the Township at l'igwacket
In the Couuty of York which waa granted
to yonr Memorialist In 17<!'J and confirmed
In 1763 and that in lieu thereof there be
granted him the same quantity of governments laud with liberty to lay it out adjoining to the Northwardly or North Kastwardly part of his Towuship &c «s by an
attested copy of ad Resolve herewith exIn pursuhibited will more fully appear.
suance thereof your Memorialist cauaed
the land grauted as aforesaid to be
laid out adjoining t > the Northwardly part
of said Townsnip by a Surveyor and ChainThat your said Memoriman under oath.
alist herewith presents a l'lau of said
Grant Praying your Honours acc< ptance
and continuation of the land contained
thereon. And that as your said Memorialist was originally sole Proprietor of «aid
Township he granted to a number of persons. each one of them a sixty-fourth part
of the Land in the West Corner thereof
which the Government reed back as above
!
mentioned and consequently ouyht to have
their respective quotas of the Laud in the
Plan uow presented to your Honors—
Whereof your said .\!emoriali>t Prays that
said laud may be continued to himself and
tho.se those he has made Proprietors iu
Townships to be divided bet wet η Himself
and them in proportion to their respective
Interests therein in the same manner the
Land in said West Corner of the aforesaid
Towuship would have been divided among ;
Them had it not been returned back to tin
Government—So that a iust compensation I
may be made to them a* well as to himself
for the laud returned bac k as above related
—And as iu duty bouud Prays.
Josehi Fitvit.
(Signed
—W« commend the following from the
I*\ritfon Journal to the perusal of our
readers.
The papers are beglninz to look at the
almanac to see how tar off the March elections are. Portlaud, Lewiston, Auburn,
Biddeford, and other important muuicipai
elections will occur four weeks from next
Mowtaj. It is Important that at Onto
elections tin best men bo nominated and
elected, and that is the appropriate aud
customary work of the republicans of
Maine. The fusionista are already at
work, evidently contemplating drawing
the sharp, with the view ofa preliminary organization and uose-couuting for the gubernatorial campaign.
Notwithstanding
the somewhat depressing results of the receut rallies held by the opposition in \hriou* parts of the Stale, it behooves the
republicans to make the campaigns vigThe recent course of Governor
orous one.
I'iaisted in the county appointments, has
the
increased
public Interest in elections
not many months distant, and in the municipal elections, out of which the opposition would like to make a sort of prelim-

inary skirmish.

■

quarrels
the>

they

«

platform

ported,

Ilepublicaus

hang

expira-

September

organization

Spring

recently

He contrasted the period of Democratic
t ii : the mot re of Governor I'iaisted
refu» ng to act or I to Ju.lge Libber the revenue tariff—1717 to lsOO—with the Reusual renoij.natiou granted to a Justice publican protective tarirt' ever since 18ϋυ.
"«'Mirt. was to administer fhe former left the country in debt, and
î> ;
: t
a reproof to .*u 'gc L;bb*.y for Lis judicial , us treasury bankrupt, while in the latter
and a sucessful war was waged, billions of
·»{■ nions relating to the count out,
to tlie powers of : money raised, the uational debt paid at the
we t:, ^!;t lia\e addn.
the couu· .1 in appointments. Λ fusion rate of hundred· »f millions per year, ineoutemporary ti. ks we have no right to terest reduced to :51-- per cent., and the
»e motives of which we ran know nothcouDtry made prosperous. While British
that in this case we are workingmen aud manufacturers are dising, ar.·! argii
wrocg, bteaiw ( iov. Plai.sted nominated contented under free trade. Its deplorable
effects are clearest in the woes of Ireland
a gentleman who t ntertained au<l declared
th»· earn.· opinious which .'u>lge I.ibbey whose first act if she had a parliament of
did. 1 ».* course men's mot.vcs can be ber owu would be to pass a protective tarmlged only by their arts, but sometimes iff. Free trade should divide with land
then acts are so marked that the animat- tenure the responsibility for their woe*,
ing motive h a* patent as the act itself. and yet nine tenths of our citizens of Irish
not a man of common sense in birth. starved ouï of home and driven here
There
the N'ate who don >ts that Judge Libbey into exiie, go every Tear to the polls and
won! i have bet-η uominared by Oor. I'iais- vote with Eugland and the Democratic
ted. if tbe opinions r>:idel*d intheca.se» party for free trade.
to. ba.l b«-rn the reverse of wh«t
err«
r
they were. There s m t a man of dlscern—The Boston II rahl notices that : "Pri.Mr. i'utuum would
ment who btlieves
vate-citizen Bl-iioe is not far enough out
hav-le->» nominated if the council had
of politics to quiet the apprehensions or
beeu<Tli>>r. Flaisted'a vlenrs. Mr. Putallay the hatreds of the Grant stalwarts.
uuui was selected as the most available
The re-openiug of the controversy over
In*» w .th w !;:ch tu belabor the Judge, who
the New York appointments, in the exhid «t>» i iu the w.iy of tbe counting oak
organ of the ex-Senator from that State,
It is to the credit of Mr. l'utnum that he
is only one of many indications that 18*0
declined to allow the use of his naine.—
is not forgotten or forgiven, nor 18S4 lost
Aurxai.
the defeated third-termers."
w

u

»

»ight of, by
—It is estimated that within a rear pub- They are doing all that is needed to add
to
the already unequalled stregth of Mr.
li·· oflMali hm *t··!· : fl Ι·8;·0Ι in NewBlaine among the American people.
ark. N. J.

Republicans should

;

see

POLITICAL
—Hou. Κ F. Web?» is brought forward
by the Waterville Μ til a·» a can iidate for
G »vern >r. The Ilri l^ton V. ir* say*, however. that lion. W. W. Thomas, jr.. of !
Portland is " the c »raing man."

—The l.cnision ·/ "j ».<t/ says that President Gartlcld'» administration needs uo
i«ud give* three good reasons:
apology,
"
In four months it ha I theStarH»ite
conspiracy by the throat, had reduced the
of ô and <» per
iuUrcst ou
ceut. bouds to ·"· 1 ο per cent., and had
maintained the Constitutional right of the
Executive to make nominations for the
importaut cttices against Senatorial dictation."
—The Boston Junrnul says: Mr. Putnam
whom Gov. Plaistcd of Maine, nominated
for Justice of the Supreme Court, is reportal to have said after his nomination :
"There is one thtuK 1 would not do were
I member of the Executive Council; 1
would not contlrui auy appointment to tlie
to the place held by Judge I.lbbey. Hie
onlv offence is that he rendered an honest
opinion iu the counting-out matter."

—Collector Waketield, of Ilstb, should
be highly complimented for his iffjrt to

inaugurate

civil sercvie reform iu the customs service.
Tuesday he held a competithe examination of candidates for the
customs set vice at the port of Bath. There
was
no examining board; the Collector
conducted the examination himself, and
the interrogations were oral. Mr. Waketield's object was to ascertain the persons
best tittcd for the positious, and such he
wiil recommend for appointment.
—
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South Paris Maine.

SOUTH PARIS.

Washington spécial to the Boston
:
A promineut Repubican
Representative is preparing a speech on
—Λ

DR. HOLDEN'S NEW LINE OF MEDICINES.
anil <«out Cur·.

-Tournai says

the Star Honte swindles, in which he will

procure the succr»·* of the
lie will show, however, that the contractors, a» a return for
having their bill patted, contributors#2o,.
000 to wriire the defeat of Randall dele<λ*ι
gates iu Pennsylvania, and sent
more to Cincinnati, which was used in securing the nomination of General Mancock.
Additional sums were contributed
to ι he Hancock fnnd daring the cam-

campaign

to

tism,
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NOB WAY ViLLAGB.

Freedom Molict.
hertbr give notice ti at I hiv·· thin day, g iv
rn my ·>·η. Mellruy
KlUwortb Cniuauni;a, hi·
time to trade and irallic lor Hauxli, ami «hail

Rem^ni*

I

south paris cLOTiirsa
sto itt:,

South

irt

will now tak· tliU opportunity Ιο
I
llitiilk tu) m«i>) Cutl iiirr· In Olfor Co.
lor their llbrral patrooaff· «lue· I αρ·η»ι|
Ιιι·«Ι·ι··· I· .larifajr Vlllagf, aait Iiu|>· I if
Κ··μΙ··|{ a Ilot il<« l'arlt « it I itlllnKlli·
• am· at low
|irl< ·■ I» ι·«·ι I· a roniiniianc·
of ·Βηι·.
Vci) ItetfM I fully

(Lonii\(i rooms,
(t'ndcr

juice.

in

from lie. Ιι» 81 Ι·Ί prr >ur«l Willi
MlkvKiiiliin Vrlrrh iiimI I rinin
lo niiiM-li Mtllir
iMgrlhrr Willi u
full llur Silk lluudkerrlilef^.C'or·
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Paris, Maine.
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alter thla date.
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pay

any of bit

Λ. F. Cl'M MI NUS.
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fora

more

and Book

Store, So. Paris.

Dyes and Coloring material

warranted pure and of the
At GERRY'S
best quality.

Drug Store,

So. Paris.

New lot Box Papers from
10c. to 75c. per box—each box
contains 24 envelopes and 24

sheets of paper—at Gerry's
Drug and Book Store, South
Paris.
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PIANO
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refused to pay taxes, and Gov.

sued

B

upon the rl„t.
The House rejected

to disperse.

ers

Cornell ι»,

proclamation calling

a

th«

Delegate from a
country thereby -aves a

claim of one Ball as a
the

ka, and

a»,

000 mtleajt·· fee.

Tutuiay

KoKun Hua. the Harvard
Chi.
Professor, died.
Several pro®,

nese

Congress.

Members of

nent

am

the»

>lc

Messrs. Robeson, Cox. Ktutali anlK,^#.
son, indulged In a personal debate

durmr

whirh all lost their tempers, and Speaker
Keifcr cither could not or would not pft.

order.

serve

John C. New of Indiana.

nominated Assistant

Secretary of Dm
lu an interview with
Treasury.
Koacot
Conkling he anuounced his Intention of
keeping entirely aloof from \x,..tic*, anl
was

will hereafter devote his tirue aud talent
the aole purpose of making
water was

money

doing larg-· laanje

:b

W'ednttday

Seven hundred tona 'ifgrana <|U*rry at
France»,
town. N. If., and caused a tremendous dis·
turbaoce, but Injured no one
1 te and marble fell in

seriously
steamship Bahama, from Porto K;co

The

New Vork. foundered in a gal··, and
The Housed.**
perished
tte

to

men

Apportionment Bill. *nd vigorous -prêche
made by many ; notable among tfcea
were those of Messrs. .Joyce >f Vrrmoit.
were

and Tillman of South Caroliua—the former
wanting the number of K«-pr>-*»ntat.ve« w

be :;·*». aud

being

the latter

no more

tdvocatiug

u

·.■■

than W'-re needed.

Thursday : The Kdmunds anti Polygamy
Bill passed the Senate.
Kvery '.u- ur»»
building iu the town of Kobim >u. Kino·,
was

Gov. Cameron of Virginia

burned

left Norfolk with troops for th>.·
an oyster war at the mouth of the

Feuuaylvania

The

bauuock.

Academy

at Chester was

,!

tne

»

Κιρμ-

Μ.

*η

urn.d

u«

of the most celebrated institut, >sa f
the kind in the country, and the 1
»

one
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(*·_'"""···

over

ν

Knglaud,

Durham.

of whom Λ·»
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\
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entoinbeil

ft:.

rescued dur

is·· finally pa--·
Β II, agreeing u;><>n
number of its member*
Ma n·

and
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New

one
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Λ
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each
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'ay.
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tlonmont
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1

The wife »f Gj>

Long

the

city

several

destroyed,

was

millions.

lo·» »·; m«>' 1'·

Gen

v*

famous Russian general, -ay- war >
ita'de between Kus-ia aud < i-rmac*

Seventy lives w<-re !<>-t y
colliery explosion Thursday
was

sued

fringement

,:

^

Β ·'.

:

alleged

for $Λ00,000 for an
of a pate-ut in u-<

£·

.»

1

fire engines.
Prof. Jackson * pyr »>
nie works at Chester, l'a explo it! χ
li and wouuding 50.
ΤκνρκκΛΤίκκ Ι.α*γ Wkkk

h-

m

Sunday, I;*3, cloudy, Monday
cloudy; Tuesday, 3:; 3, clo i ly W
d*y. 21 3, cloudy ; Thursday
Friday, 3-'3 foggy; Saturday —Γ,
Good
I

<·.

-!.

«

ciA'

Tkmplars.—The Fifth Adcm
Pleasant D-tr : L>if

Session of Ml.
of G

T., will be held

th Γα:

w

Lodge, No 1>1, at Hiram. Me
Jay, March 1, 1882, comoieo io^
I.odgts sViul 1 send

M.

men to

A

OR

ORGAN,

And ifct your monry'a worth
Inevery time
•miment* of all ktnka
contianlly on hand, and
a· Id on eaay

MONTHLY IHHTALIJirNT*.
Old Inatrumtnla liken in
csebanre. Piano
Stool·, Phno Cnvera, \Iuai<; llolderaand »I1 kind»
of I a-tritrii<·η Hooka for »al«
Send for IIcheap.
iui-trated catalorne ard give me a call at No S
Ot>i> Fellows Block.
I
W. J. WIIKELEK.
Sol'tu Pa his, Maine.
I

GRAND TRUNK R.R.

!

Winter Arraaftmal.
Oa and after Oct. 17, aad util further
notie*,
t aina will ran aa followa:
OOIRO WEST.
Kxpreaa traiaa for Lewiaton, will
at 7:lo a.m., li:'5 and 5:15
p. m
Kor South Paria,

leave Portland

Norway, Montreal.

C h tear ο
at 1 JO ρ a.
at l.i7 Nor

and the Weat, will leave Portland
Lewi m on 1 Λ7 p. m.. South
Paria
way 3 Λ0 p. m and Uorhatu at j;.IS p.
m.
Mixed train* lor South Paria,
and Gor
him will leave Portland at 7 ;to a.Norway
m.. and 4 p. v.,
foutb Paria at 10 a. no., and
7:40 p. ■.

GOIMO EAST,
Kxprcf· traina for Portland will leave LewieSteamers
ton at 7:10 a. ra., 1:57«nd 4 ·-»
notice
leave
Franklin
!
Whnrl
further
until
p. m.
Will
For M'tith Paria,
Norway, Lewiaton, Portland
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, and Roa:oo
will leave »or· am at v oi a.
at Κ P. M..and leave Pier 38 Ra»t River, New
m., South
Pari* at 10:45 a. m., and
Norway at 10:1· a. m.
York, every MONDAY and 1'HURSDAY at «i
Mixeit nam» lor Poitland
an·! Lewiaton will
P. M·
leave
Uorbam
at
3:45
a.
month#
these
steasnere
m., and 11 :lu a, m.,
Purine the cummer
booth Parla
at«:loam., and 3:1* p.m.
will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pav ι Trains
will ran hy Portland time.
New York. Priée, includiog ;
«axe to and frein
JOSEPH HICK SON. Gr serai
Stateroom··, f MO.
Manager
There steamer» are fitted up with fine aecom
modatione for passenger», making thia a very
between
New
York
«.eeirabl· ronte for travellers
and Maine. Good· destined beyond Portland
or New York forwarded to destinationat onca.
From lire, let, to May let, no paaaengere will
be taken by this line.
at

Bird

Cages,
Bathing Dishes,

J.F.AMKS,Ag'tPier37K.R..New York.
Ticket· and State room· can be obtained at 74
Exchange Street.

birthday

*

New York City.
Senator Dawes
m»;t
au exhaustive speech lu favor of
civil **r.
The town of
vice reform.
Greenwood
New Vork. was in the banda of a tuob
thai

WeJoeat

1

a

Sp^akefj from rofMrs. W. L. GaTCHlll.
Diet. Stc'f

|3

L':

innual session at K. Sumner
An expression of thankfulness fori- Η
'eta In the past, a call to a!! «roper*--' I

Franconia !

HENRY FOX,General Agent,Portland.

Gen. Grant made a
speech it

—

Steamship Co. |

Efeanora and

Monday:

the celebration of Lincoln

Wcat UilJwin. Feb. ϋ, lss.'.

In

cutlery, Scissors,
Every
At Gerry's Drug

tbeuc^

draw off the oil in the direction
»hfn
it would do least damage.

—Synopsis of resolves uniua'i. a>!
I
adopted at the Oxford Diatr. t I.
Qood Templars, which recently IkIJ 'H

PRENTISS LIBRARY CORP'ON.1

Shears
warranted.

186,OOo ιηΓΓ%!<

of

to

expected.

■

Maine

burning

The

in the evening.

arms; but we doubt not she was ready. lii- iption of ihe premi-e. an 1 given to aeeur-j
The long meter eveninga are near, and
evtry
the payment οι t1 a», an I whereaa tld condition· farmer
anould have a
We commeud the sorrowing husband to ο!·»ιΊ
deed arc broken I claim a fireclo*ure of
PIAÛO OR ORUAM
him who said : 4*Ve now, therefore, have Ihe sameagreeably t> tin statute in auc^ case
that purpote.
orovidid, »u J give thia notice I
sorrow, but I will see you again, and your
(orhla children, to make home ple*aant.
JOH* M.LANE.
sorrow shall be turned into jov."
!
Suinier, Feb. 1 », 1β-2.
YOU CAN tlY FI KPT Cl.A-h PIANOS
J. M.
AND OKti ANS.
i%otice7~
No. Fryeburg, Feb., 1882.
AT
WI1EKI ER'S MUSIC STORE.

New Advertisements.

Sunday

of kerosene made a brilliant blaze at
u;tla
New Vork { the night was li^ht a.,
day
and cannon shot* were fired into

full J< ieja
Hod, as the election of officers far th<<"
suing year will be held. I'd! mett-(

Couotv of

it

stallions, the largest single
Importai**
made.
Soteldo, the Wiahlogto»
Commute· Clerk, who was «hot
Thon,
day, died.
ever

a

Three cakes of Toilet soap
for 10c·.; also all the choice
grades at low prices. At Gerry's Dm# Store, No. 2 OcUl
Fellows Block, So. Paris.

reference b<i

Maniu>t>»„ »r.

rived in Boston, with a cargo of 75

■

BARGAINS

Febuary and March.

right

no

luto a stream saw-dust
or t0r
The ship
kind of waste.

of Massacbaaetts, di· ·1 —A Bl.
<lir:> »
pass..I the House giving M
pension of $.">,000
Uliiiikri*. Mitrllng*. and η full
Friday At I .' o'clock, midlist. a ir?
line of honor lire|>lntf Uonrf*. Wr
mlfto Ιι«τ«· il rrrjr Ιιιικ*· slock ot broke out in Haverhill M »*
film k ίΐιιιΙ rolorrd <lrrs«t koaiN. not stayed until the entire hu*mr-« r*"

March, lAei,

HEAVY SUITa OF ALL KINDS

oi'

$1.00

,

OVERCOATS.

jo lh

mow

Two thousand yards
Best brown sheetings at
7 1-2 c worth 9c.t one
bleached
jcase remnants
11 c.
worth
(cotons at 8c.,
two thousand yards all
Linen Crash at 8 and
LOc. very cheap.
Also a good line Ladies' Cloaks and Cloakings; Woolens for men
and boys wear.

NORWAY, MAINE.

For the M
t>cr it the

UNDERFLANNELS,

2'j cents to

F. Q. ELLIOTT,
GREAT

Ladies Gents and
children's

cases

wairo

&c. &c.,
>alli of K«-f»u\rr an I
by buy in* ol

bare

dump

to

Arkansas.

sixty days some special
bargains in fall and winter goods, including four

V

m

facturer· and mill owners

High

In order to mako roouj
for a large Spring stock
I shall offer for the next

Cardiu'ii Jackets

For the

Supreme Court decided that
mtQi

mont

and we aie
pr nfe I on each lioitle.
ia is the j to
place tt with any Hitter that

DRY 800DS CHEAP FOR CASH.

Heavy Suits,

Also

Saturday: Six persons were killed b.
explosions in a Welsh mine
The y,,

_

Hotter of Foreclo«»nrc.
Where··, Caleb L. Morrill of 8nmner in the
Oxfoul an·) .Suteoi Milne, by hi* deed
ο Vortaicage, litH the ii I day of January Α. ι».
and
store-house
was
in
l»TH,ano
recorded
in Oxford Reelstty of D«ed*,
also,
plenty
b»rnt U»ok l-J
l.'»i. convoyed to the subscriber two
and above all, here were hearts united in <-erta*n pa*e (if land
wiih the holding Ihereon
pirr-l«
the tenderest affection. "But there is no Minuted in »al t Sumner «n i bu η/ jII «n i preci»·the
lime
!»η·1
c
mvej e 1 10 «a; I M >rri!l by OU
!y
union here of hearts that finds not here un ver Itanoey ami the earn·· c inveyed to .John M.
O.ivcr Il>nn«-y in MortjciKC on (he lHllj
l.me
by
end." As the thief comes in the night, so
•lay of April a u If'i, an I whicb deed Is recur·',
came death to her, laying her in his icy td with *ii'l Oxford Κ-·ι »r M Bo>k lu) pu* 2'0
ture blended lu one beautiful picture, a
scene on which the eye could feast; here,

ara

HOLDEIST,

B.

OVERCOAT

She was the tlrst born of live

and

ere

maikct.

33 Per «eut Interest

Fanny Audrews, wife of Freeman Audrews, and daughter of John I)iir«in of South Hiram; aged :."J vears and:'»

church,of which ehs lived a worthy mendier
till suddenly summoned to the church in
heareo. In Nov., 1j>»0, she was married
to Freemen Andrews of Lovell, and moved

dienta
-ca'lv

l. !.. ι» Pkimukkt.
il. p iok-k.v, i». i»
Tfte Mjirluif Τιται cl il i· lr,iiiui<>n whl mmthirrat η ce on .Mo:><1ty M »·rl» II. rn I continu»
iDMimWtltttl us
teen we»k«. The m
Jer tUc dnetthM o> l'r <(. I. A Tor-mn».
Κ. Λ U'HUWiN. ««eererary.
Il \V 9 JL'I.E, sewuil.
Krnt· Hill. Keb. Il, I» J.

Died, In Lovell, of heart itlsea.se, Feb.

.amily where God's word was
daily·to speak, and where the intense of prayer continually ascended to
heaven. Surrounded by such intluenccs.
and living iu such a religious atmosphere,
she early became the subject of religious
impressions; and at the age of sixteen she
publicly professed faith iu Christ by bap-

Can

Mciina' prescription» carefully ronpoun Jed.
.limite \%rslr)un
F« mule <

1 ****-, Mrs

reared in a

*

Ague,
A rem"!f for |)»·ρ«·|>»1«. lndi*e»tlon,
confouoird
Con»ii|>tU>>n, eu·. Τηι» m.i»t o<« be
Wbi-k.y Butera wh'rh IJ.h d the couu
„.,,h
bitter. Tbc loirre
fry, aa it i* a purely medicinal

I.lvrr

Ε.

UHU l Λ 1(V.

allowed

alao that di»lr«'Min,f dl»ea»e,

Baby Carriaies of Ail Descriptions aid at Lowsl Prices.
2>Λ.

Sometime· there are oue or two trait·
character that stand out with such
prominence in the features of our friend*
a» to lie easily marked and observed.' said
the Rev. I. M. Hughe*, this afternoon, at
the fuucral of Mrs. Geo. F. Stearns; 'but
in her case there w as snch an evenness of
character that it is difficult to sav which
grace was most queenly of the group. Her
f"'
strong, but so was lier love and
/.eal and earncstuess. She was patient,
meek, gentle, forgiving, prayerful, un
worldly. The frailty of her health hindered h<r not from cheerfully rendering
With what
any service in her power.
pleasure we remember her word· of prayer
• nd instruction In our
social worship'
Ν hat a privilege we esteemed it to be rernembrred at the throne of grace by one
who seemed to live so near the throne!
fragrant is her memory as ointment injur
ed forth.
"
1 use these words not by way of empty
adulation, though the language may seem
strong. I only use them f>ecause I believe it a
duty and esteem it a privilege to testify to
the grace of God given to her.
Her own
language as to herself was that formerly
she was worldly, willful, of ungovernable
temper, with no fondness for Christ,
shrinking from His service and with a
strong aversion to the thought of dying.
\ou who have kuown her only in the».
la*t few years could hardly reqognuo in
these words a portrait of your departed
friend, and can scarcely believe they were
ever true of her.
Hov'v then this change?
By the grace of God. Thanks be to God
who giveth us the victory through our
Lord Je*us Christ.'
"The sefvices were held at the house,
and the interment was made at the Maple
Grove Cemetery. A quartette, consisting
of M »scs r.»ra VanAcrnam and Louie
Tracy and '/. lier,
Tracy and Professors
«
sang the hymns, Mercy,' beginning 'In
the dark and cloudy day," and 'Asleep in

religious stock,

ind fiire of IfitnTttlim, both

ehronic;
lloldei»

Biiuioi hfa I ache, four Sloieush. Jann lioe, Mer
rouaneaa, and dtto;dcra anni.j; ir< m toi|> ·ίt»jr oi
the liver.

Dkahi ok Μλκυ E. Siiukn—Wife ol
Geo. F. Stearns, of Richmond, led., and
formerly of Palis, Maine. The Richmoud
hiU'Vlium thus speaks of the pastor's tribute paid at the funeral ;

a

acute an<l
llic Imul.

Ilolil·»
llifalalnr.
K^r all billon» ili-oriirr*. M;rh a· Pppeptia.
....

P*igu.

children ; descended from

Knr

»(Τ··<"·
f ttio flin. H rofi: » «ι it »< .luioi
liom
lion*, *i;rh as l'inii>lrs. It]· irïir·. lioiN, 1 unrorii,
tarluu*
anil
Salt fihrum, Chmnie Itktmmnlitm,
oilier dUra*eaail«tuM fr m anpuritits <>( ibe blood

Republican ticket.

months.

lloldia'ii Ilheaniallc

("rnipniitiil tijrup of ftiarrapatill* wlili loillil· Γοΐ»ι»Ιιιιη.
hrorlr afterIt I# cmplojiM wlih advantage In
»

I'oldeu'a

emphatically deny that any of the illegal
profits were used iu the last Presidential

well played out.what will he not resort to?
—Portland Anjvg.
As a rule they go over and assume the
leadership of the Aryus's party, as in the
MARRIED.
somewhat conspicuous cases of the last
conform l'y » i'h the prayer <>f *> ven petition'
rie mi intx'r» of ihe above corporation for a
three Democratic staudard bearers iu
S.
Daiih-m
Feb
tn
tVPond
1i.byR»v.
meeting oi naid coipf r»tion. I be.esy notify »urh
Bryan
Maine—A. Garcelon. J. L. Smith, and
Mr. Walter Κ Km moue to Mile kale Ε Jack too, cji|H>r.li' u to meet at ibe nbool nowse iu Scboul
Harris M. Plaisted. If vou are going iu- bo h of Greenwood.
DUtrlct X ». in In th· town of Ι'«ιΙ·οη Sa'mday
to couumdruins give us a harder one.—
the eleventh I »y oi M ircn next at oae o'clock in
In Wsn Pan· .Jan. 14, by C- B. Benton e?n
Mr. Adna L. Milieu ol .Norway and Mus Marcia the arte π ο ·η t > act »n the i'>l|awlojc article*, riz :
Whi.j.
firit. To elwose a President of faid Corp) a▲ !*ove· of Greenwood
tion.
—Representative Diugley of this district
In Pari», Feb. IS, by ltev. H. C. Eetee. D. D.,
T.»cboo«e a Clctk and one Director to
was called to the chair of Speaker Keifer, Mr. George W, Berry and Μ:β· Alice U, Dje, Secowl
l*ke til·* pi*· β "I th >»e la!e:y 'leea-el
of
Pane.
both
Friday, and according to the correspondThtnl Τ·> till a'l <ί! er vaeittcie* In lb« hiard of
which " at ili-*n be found cxia'.ing
ents. presided with entire acceptance dur< Πι ce
Fourth. To do any dur buaitiea· which nay
BORN.
ing the entire session—the House beinit Ln
<·'ιη·* iiefoi-e aucli meetinf.
pruterU·
Committee of the Whole on a bill to refund
IIKHKK K Π TL'SLL, 1-iir.iriao.
a $400,000 tax a>sessed on the PhiladelWrit Smnic·. FeO. i.i, 1-Ό.
In GrcenwO»d Feb. Itita, to the wife ol Mr. A.
phia λ Heading Railroad. The discussion N. Brooke, a son.
on the bill continued over three honrs aud
is pronounced by the correspondents ss
<>ue of the best debates of the session.
The bill was defeated by a large majority.
Seini-WechlT Line Co New York
The action of the House in this matter inPocket
dicates that the majority are not disposed
to allow great and rich corporations to get
article
&c.
rid of equitable taxation.

—During the sixty-one years of Maine s
existence as an iudependent State, she hs^j
been represented by twenty geittlemen in
This Is the lis' :
the > allouai Senate.
Johu Chaudler, John Holmes, Albion K.
ParrW, Pelcg Sprague, Ether Shcpley,
John Ruggles, Judah Dana, Ruel Williams,
George Evans, John Fairfield, James W.
Bradbury. Wyman B. 8. Moor, Hannibal
Hamlin, William Pitt Feaseudcn, Ames
Nourse, LotM. Morrill, Nathal A. Farwell,
James G. Blaine, Eugene Hale aud William
P. Frye. Of this number, eleven have been
natives of the State, and seven others were
natives of New England; Massachusetts
famishing four—Holmes, Sprague, Shepley and Ruggles ; New Hampshire two—
Chaudler aud Fessenden: and Connecticut
one—Dana.

hi.<>·'<> oon oo
oo

HOLDKX S DRUG STORK,

—

power."

Agents,

WHEELER 4 SHURTLEFF,

—«►:!,· of the j»-»*v.-rfa! p^ragr.xplier# of
the Boston /' *t >|i<-ïks of "Mr. William
1*. Κ rye, a Senator. or something of that
> >rt, we beiieve, frvtn the State of Maiue."
The Γ ·Ί ought to leiiil that wliter to Os|.Ie*u».'"
car U'ihle f >r a lap-dog.— II'hiy.

A delegation of Texti R.'publican §
have assured the President thit. with the
assistance of tbe Administration, they
wool I be able to carry tfiree of the Congressional districts in that State mxt full,
and were informed that he *· would be glad
to aid them iu any proper manner in his

•

$Ti030.0W7

of

to it that Iu the March elections "the republic receives no detriment." There
are questions of local administration aud
of the impartial enforcement of the law,
which are of great importance.

..

paid

lVrtitlou of the eauic

Yours Sincerely,
John" F. l'iurr, M. D.

year.

!

STATEMENT

*""·

This will be lollowe»!

by another Fryeburg

IIKIIOS.

,>v
or

UNITED STATES BRANCH

Document. 1 hop· that jour
reader* In Fryeburg will be «β much pleased
wheu they see it as I was when I unearthed

the origiual paper.

company
assuranceli»ni»os.

COMPANY,
INSURANCE
LOS DOS.

or
Capital
I l.lttlO.OOO
eti.OOO.itCO OO
lu mr
Capital*
«P
paid
Capital pa
committee hare on their list the names of
ΙΙ,Μΐΐ,υοο OO
CapitalI paltl up
now
living
over 200 Oxford county people
in this city. The names of the three oldnan
est gcutlemen, with date·» end placée of
JANl ARV 1, 1882.
their birth arc here given; Chas. Fobea
Γ8.
A9SKT
IMI'RIIIAI.
ail
bom at Paris, Nov. 26, 180:'; Eaton Shaw,
flftt MJU 00
913 7#1 ·»
boru at Paris, Nov. 14, 18o:l; and J. |{. Neil Kutaie un ncnm!>cre<!.
p?
nil
Statin (iimruroenl Boni»,
is»,»:o ηυ
Thompson, born at Ilartrord. Nov. 21, Caiicd
all
.UtOTi ο»
Yenneieee State lt<>nd<,
■II
1804.—Ari/u*.
4.1M5 0"
Virginia SUte Uonlf,
W 5»
3,2
.'>»
>e'erred
I
Cerilrtfttc·,
Wert
Virginia
3.44·»
Tu; Coming Rki niow—In order to
CP,4* I M
Oath In Hank and om-f,
O^.tHI 1.1
all
UU
satisfy enquiry as regards the proposed I'letulutns in courte of collection
3,I'M)
Oxford reunion, to occur March 4th., we Kents (lac and aecrued,
33
9l.030.nu7 βι» f»7T,»o·
are authorized to say the place therefor
M
Ι.ΙΛΗΙΜ ΓΙΚ4·
has not and cannot be determined until the
$
y<
$ to a::»
committee in charge are Informed how UapaWl I.mwi,
a
74
7.7IM
Kenerre
lor Ke-lnsuianr«·,
7.701 ri
many will be present. But without fur- All other Liabilities,
a* yjo «
•01 *?J is
ther notice all natives or former residents
SURPLUS.
β»
·*77.ΛΟΟ 3.1
ι of Oxford county, as origiially constituted,
and husbands or wives of such, now residimi.
income
$19.1,**
fl.ll.IC1V f'J
iu Portland and vicinity are invited to
Si #\1 7»
Caeh fv»r Premium J,
I ing
27, «SO 3*
nil
be present. It should, however, be under- i a threat.
»<>
Λ,077
stood that provision will be made for nc Kent·,
1 one who does not
ΛΟ
IMI'·»
•313,340
uotify the committee ol
an intentiou to participate thereiu prioi
a id.*8 72
expksditube* ι»?:.
ftII M> 32
ÎH.T4J W
to Feb. 20, 1882. The committee con- l'a»«l for T.oe»eM.
M,7*3 it
.17.701 «;
I
1'aid
t.oroni
an
ISfoker·»??,
lor
*<|jn·
sists of Charles I). Brown, S. C. Andrews
^7.701 JM
IS *n5 M
Paid lor Silaii·<β ail niliri· K*|»e ι»*».
19.471 ΛΙ
and K. S. Osgood. It is expected that I'aid 'or National. State ami L»'-ai Γ*Κ3»,
s Ι»Ι 01
β 1Ή "i
a
Gov. Washburn will preside, and that
All other i>*}uk a:· sad o*|M>nlUurce,
It
be
A3
of
brief
|4M.7M
number
will
speeches
large
IIUI.7A·
made appropriate to the occasion, interspersed with music. Hon. George F. EmPrffb«r| Sir.
ery will be toast master. Many things iuI.e. HATHA WAV, Am. l'union! ■Willi:. A('l
dicatu a large atteudanccaud a very pleas
ant occasion.
Dou't fail to notify the
committee, whether otherwise invited or
not, ibr all embraced In the foregoing category will be equally welcome—

Fryeburg

soon

kcomc disaffected with their party,
and manifest their feelings by lukewarmntv towards it, or by a disposition to inure it unless they can have thtir way,
and sometimes n.akc their bed with the ready
t if"
>ons

OLD FHYEBl'RG DOCUMENT.

NEWS OK THE WEEK.

KOBTHEBS

1ΜΙΊ HI AL FIRE

THE OXFORD REUNION.
The coming reunion of the natives or
former residents of Oxford county will
prove an eveut of no little Interest. The

kinds.

Feed Cups,
Seeds of all

Lowest prices

A. M.

GERRY'S

South Parie.

duty

of

(j
1

»'·

uulte In the warfare a^»

perance,

ministers an I char

nembers in the cause, duty of members
I
ihe order, to exercise their ri^bt of tra:·
rt- I
:blse, so as to secure the much needled
Γογπι In our halls of legislation. « call ·'r
of ·'
mention of
to the section

Lodges

aws,

,re»i>.tr
Representative 1'-fhis manly and peislsteut rf ->rt>

regarding dancing, also

tendering
ey, for

a

thank* to

appointment of an a!<~ob
In Congre>s, to inveatif·^
.he trnfflo in splritou* li'|U'>r*. i« 11
»ecure

the

Commission

tbrn; J;
inga upon crime. paupurism, and
R»*· I
ind physical effects upon soclrty
'r*
Scott, S. Robinson, Jr., H W.
:oininittee on resolves.
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A New Cake —This is the k
:ake the /.iun s Advocate of 1'ortU"If thev ■
•ecommends to its readers.
lot get the devil into them thl®
9
)ther channel, and he is thoroughly itirtf*- a
they
nto this mixture, we apprehend
M
lot exhibit a
demoniacal spirit

j

»

very

Tumbi.rk Cake.—Four tB*bN»

and one-half tumblers sugar, ooe-tumbler of butter, one tumber of
P°
nllk, one egg, three teaspoons baking
1er sifted in the flour,
a <*· ■;
essence of lemon.
Stlrnlng was
^
|Gr. diabolot). Is one of the myster
livlne sovereignty which will η<*ν,:ΓΓ>,
'ally "knowu in this world. Scbeffre®
•hat
strictly speaking this was ratn<r
"ormal announcement of hi* ^ L*
nost of tbem—seven at least—hau
specially called before thM time."
>ne

,w9
one-halfteaspo»^
_

■
■

I
I

■
1

fl

■

a

I

I;
—It Is noteworthy that out of
■
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1
Sinking and Currency, three v0ti" .y S
m
/•or of Mr. Dingley's resolution tba|
■
best
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*»'[ι

ntereat· of the country would
M
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H
■ firm in the determination that toc
fl
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wx'

uni by tlu* }<»unji que· n.

\

haughtily

"Itb'Ui'liicIfMi. <ju et stre«t, and
I »v »* !
advantage of being near
to hu»i?irs-." η-mai ked Mr*
Deivine,
»u-t iin Ιι*τ courage
trvm^
"If there w ι.» a liru"«»eis carpet on the
t)i<or it wuu.il I·»· n tirent deai nicer."
v«>t we

>aid tbt·

lip.

"Very

1<iu»»·

l»<i>

with

ti i··.

dai in^;

o*pet .**

»

a

pout on h·
we

r

pr*»tty

have

must

a

îep.icd the hu*l>and

«win>» t<tn«.
Bru».M-.s carpet!" thought. Mr*.
I»· vin»·. "Oh. •i.-U-r-wom in. ifvouonly
knew Ki.w I »tintrd and .»ttrr«d mysell

ιη

λ car·

"A

t··

pri'urr t!ii»r.trpH umtfr your
wuqIiI not vk for a h· ttw one!'*

vou

H'it «.h»

with weÎI--is>unied lighlI :itu νι-ry »'-rry that it L- not
Brussels. I lMiu<ht it expe*tingit would
do—for .i while."
Mr» 1». vin#· managed t·» supt>ort .·»
"iii.e ti »h·· had sera her visit· >r* out of
'la «ti··» t- lm»r; th^n a river of t *ar«
d.-v»hed >Γ<·η» her eyps. down over the
dimp.cd rh«>» ks and choking throat.
Mafh a.» Mr·. IV 'ν ne would h.ive

"rkeepth* c-on^fahle out of the ItoUM.
So. drying liereyee, «h*- borrowed tlie
paper ir.,m her next door neigh

might

■

'h»

as
such adre·"
sli* judged would V <uite*i with her
rooms and i-ricn.
I he Wniing column ws* headed by
the following:
ne

answer

Ni m»: »rt-l rua» w uiti board in ι» prib· t.*e, wht-re ther»- are no cliiWlree,

*■*»*·

'"Γ'"
A

t*u'«-». orv^ii# *wim{-m*-Ji.n·"*,
H,,T otb*r
eTcnioiatinjj nuuwu-f··
$15 a wrfk.
AiiJrw· K., Argu* «flu.··

or

**i p·

,

»

.«•veil to s»ih ^r sonrow aw «y, she knew
Int t»:»rs would not fc»<d litt'# George,

* troan of

angui-h *st*ap«fd

the

a

servant

1

nerve

steady

as

|Ί*·α»·- mil at N··. '!>' Franklin «trsrt,

Ι-·ιιΓ>Ιιιιβ

now.

11

I

fiercely.

She is

Hut she

answered by

only

a

savage

growl.

ra|>s louder and fiercer.

Now the door opens with an angry
She is face to face with the

swing.
Kicnrl.

oil

twenty-five pounds.

got

Within three hours an ollicer
recognized him, and he was again a

at last.

prisoner.

HOW

NAMK8

ORIGINATE.

Macaroni is eutcn with relish equally
"The house is on tiro, I suppose? Wlint
Ή Κ*
|JKLT|>E.
hu-in··*·· have you to let tli** Ihmuc gel on by all civilized people*. Hut the inciThe next dny about the same time lire?' hca*k*din a fierce tone, before dent which originally gave it it* η nine
Mr·». Dr. vine's «*·Π was wrung vioI is known to few of those—even in
she Could speak.
lently.
"X<* B'>," she gasped. "It is my baby Sicily, it» birthplace— who hold il in the
It *:tsthr Fiend. she» know; hut a<
O. Mr. Bark. highest «*steem. Once upon a time a
tit ν child is in spasms!
< ·« >rgie «ΓΗ* safely lii«l up in the garret,
wealthy I'alcrmitnn noble owned h e<H»k
ii you are human, run for :» do<lor."
-he did not hesitate to run to tliv d««or
witli an inventive genius. One day, in
"Your baby! your child!" he mired,
I'
nnd o|H>n it
a rupturv of culinary composition, this
clutching his Iteard viciously. "What
It w.w th*· Fiend. Although he had
great artist devised the farinaceous tubes
do you mean, woman ? Are you mad?"
neither claw·» nor cloven 'ιΉ, η h.ue
which we nil love so well, and the sue·
"No. but I will he if my child dies.
heard or cr<«s-hone sign on his forebeari.
eu lent accessories of rich sauce and graO. Mr. Baik!" »he pleaded, "mybahy!
ted piirnu-ean. familiar to thone who
It*- had desperate yellowish gray e;. es,
Think of it!"
my Georgie!
have partaken of "maccaroni al sugo"
tli.it mtde Mrs lVlvine feel guilty and
"Thiak ol it!" he sneered with bitter
in southern Italy. Having filled a mighty
ntnscience-slricken wlien he had fasten"I'll be very apt to think of it
sarcasm.
china bowl with this delicious comed them upon lier. Save for h sallow
after having it imprened on me so forcidyspeptic complexion. he was not other- bly as it has b«vn to-night. Think of it! pound. be set it before his lord—a gourwis«·ill-looking—eons'.tiering he was η Well. I guess I shall think ol it all night met of the first water—be stood by, in
deferential altitude, to watch the effect
Fiend—and the widow, in spite of her
to the detriment ol my sleep! So you
prejudices. adiuitted that his hair and decoyed me to your house under false of hie experiment. The first moulhful
beard on any otht-r man would ioi>k cjuitc
! elicited the ejaculation "Cari!" idiompretences, did you? Miserable deceiver,
handsome.
atically equivalent to "excellent" in
you have outraged an innocent man!
"Boarding*" He seemed to hute the How do I kn<>>v hut jmu have a brass English, from the illustrious epicure.
After swallowing a second modicum, he
wortl.
The voice, too. was harsh and
hand secreted somewhere in the cellar."
"Ma. oui!" or "excellent inexclaimed,
rasping.
"Fiend or man, whatever you ar«!" deed Γ"
Mr*. Del vine was not frightened. She
Presently, as the flavor of the
shouted Mrs. Delvine, approai-hing her I
toothsome mess grew upon him, his enhad η·4 exnected the Fiend would have
antagonUt with a fearless step and an thusiasm rose, and lie cried out. in a
to
his
imShe
replied
a sweet voit*.
upraised arm. 'if you let my baby die voice tremulous with joyful emotion,
plied question affirmatively, and asked
lor the want of a doctor, by the sacredhiui in.
I "Macaroni!"—"Indeed. most supremely,
mssof motherhood I will hunt you to
"Have you many nuis ibeett in the
sublimely and superlatively excellent!"
the l'oies with brass bands!" With
In paying this verbal Iribuie to the
sltape of hoarders?" he asked, turning
this. Mrs. Delvine hurried back to little merits of hi* cook's discovery, he untierdy upon her when he had seen the
I
Georgie.
n«»iu.
wittingly bestowed a name upon that
were heard on th
footsteps
Presently
Mrs.
Deivine,
admimhle preparation which has stuck
"i bavt none yet," said
stairs; the front door was opened and to il ever since.
with a little sadness in her voice.
shut. H.wl Mr. Bark fled the house, or
"So much the letter," he replied, sit8HUT THE DOOR.
had he gone lor I lie doctor?—the widow
I
ting Ji wu and grinding his heel into the
Man is never wholly blessed. The
asked her*elf. as she worked with all her
at the table
detest
"I
sitting
carpet.
might to keep life in the ehild.
door-slamming fiend having been cirwith a lot of chattering fools!"
These were terrible moments to Mrs. cumvented by the new contrivance
Mrs. Deivine was even prepared for
She was about losing all hope which renders nugatory all efforts of his
this. She smiled and told him her table Delvine.
for the chili* when she heard the front toward slamming, one might naturally
was a very quitt one.
the mildoor
opened quickly. Another moment, be deiuded into Itelieving that
"Can τou ««ok?" lie demanded savageI)r. Pellet, quiteout of breath, stood lennium whs right at hand ; but ducii is
and
ly. "I don't mean can you hash things
the perversity of man. and so accustomdon't mean by her side.
up in execrable grease—I
ed have bis ears become to the siam of
The child was in dangerous, certainly,
an vou eover the table with dyspepsiadoor Itehind him on entering or leavthe
But in the
breeding messes, to be washed down the the doctor acknowledged.
ing
your apartment, that it is absolutely
and
physicourse of aft hour the mcther
throats of your victims with diabolical
to witness the look of despair
painful
cian were delighted to find the spasms
••loppy concoctions—I mean can you
which comes to hie face when no slam
soon
And
very
treatment.
yielding to
cook ?"
his misguided efforts. The
had dropped into a quie rewards
Mrs. !>elvine's cheek flushed at the little Georgie
outrage to your ears which the slam used
mornlasted
till
which
nuturn!
sleep,
insinuations; she straightened herself up
to perpetrate was supreme enjoyment
pn»ud!y as s|m» rep'ied: "Yes. sir; if 1 ing.
compaf*»d with the agony of the present
was
her
boarder?
face
she
should
How
Ρ
can do anything. I can cook
infliction. To see a poor wretch, after
of the morning with Mrs.
"What commis-ion do you receive the question
first abortive attempt, continue to
his
Delvine. She found she had not half the
fn>m undertakers?'*
push a door five, ten, twenty times
was in
Geortrie
when
had
she
I don't understand courage
Undertakers!
every push unrewarded by the longed-for
danger. Trembling she sat in the pallor
is too much for any m:in cayou. sir."
breakfast. How explosion,
his
ate
Baik
Mr.
while
madam,
"It is my firm conviction,
of the slightest compassion for a
pable
he
not
anWould
she
could
apologize?
that hoarding-house proprietors receive
in distress, and consenihilate her with one of his terrible fellow-being
a certain percentage from undertakers—
some of our more sympathetic
quently
of
remembrance
the
dear,
Oh,
frown*.
thnt those i\v > nefarious branches of
shopmen bava been forced to pin up
last night's victory made her a coward
human industry are in reality only one
this legend, "This door is self-closing."
this
morning.
brunch. If any. what per cent, do you
This shortens our martyrdom, but it c:in
in
the
hall
;
She waited for his footsteps
receive?" and the Fiend fixed those terthe slamming fiend
never reconcile
for she thought the hall the best place for
rible eyes of his on Mrs. Deivine with
to his changed environment.—Boston
a
afford
it
would
as
long
the encounter,
.nj fin·!

Am I n»'ver'.«»

a.iv rtix uirut'

in\

Slio could aflord

and a bass
and this enabled her to s|»cnd a among which were a tin horn
drum?
few hours every day with little fieorgie
Now', what do you suppose all this
in the g o rot. and occasionally she might
means,
especially when we tell you tkat
ou*
have been scon stealing the child
is rapidly losing his dyspeptic
the hack way for a journey to the park. Mr. Bark
breast.
will sit for hours watchcxion.and
romp
Mr. Bark continued as he had liegun.
"Mamma," put in a small voice, "is
while Mrs. DelHe ate his meals silent y and voracious- ing little Georgie play,
«*· angry at Ι» ·γ/>?"
vine lelatew t«» him all the charming utexheard
w*s
*e|dom
and
voice
Ilia
ly.
Tb· wi.luw nnrwrml l>y t «king ttie
terances of that small individual, from
cept when In warne- away some street
chubby litt V fellow in her arm», and musicians from his window on pain of his first "boo. boo," t his last gem of
bulging bin* iiit lie had neither shape
cherubic philosophy?
being shot at. Once, however, ho inn<*r for.u.
A wedding, in the near future.
subold
the
lMvineon
Mrs.
tiriogated
a
"1 wai t
piece of bread, mamma."
said tieoririe. an *o»»n as he could tet hi» jeel of undertakers.
MISDIRECTED IBDU8TRT.
"If they ever come round and make
1·Γ··ηΐ1ι.
ol hard ami ingenious
months
Nine
Μι- 1 »« νÎin lbw to the cupboard U» you an off. r *o cliang· y'»ur st> le of cookIttiior by Johnny Sansome, n convict in
and
I'll
"let
mo
know,
st.
he
^mall
the
said,
ing."
re«ju<
nl-ey
the prison at Foisom. Cal., enabled him
Κ u (î.-orgie's epicurean eye détecté
•l.mble it. no matter what it is."
to escape. By thrustinga wire down l»eDeivine
lot··
Mrs.
ot
this
time
slice
And
all
with
Uie
amiss
something
twe»>n the tranite blocks in the l!«H>r of
pres« Nfrii to him. and he locked up at hiding her guilt) secret without oxperi
his cell, he discovered λ cavity undertmaxement in hi· big. oncing -» much as a single twinge of
m kturut with
neath, which w:»s nil abandoned sewer,
round eyes, as he said; O-· forg· t the i conscience.
ί With a chisel which lie smuggled in
j
< hie night, however. sL" was aroused
butt· r. mamma; lK>rgy iikis butt» r and
from the work»h«»p and a heavy piece of
from a quiet hIuiuIht by the scream of
jam on top ■( the butter!"
wood, he broke one of the stones. This
Mi>. Uelvine kissed the dimple in the little (îcorgie. Η ν the time she had lit
a month, because he could only
required
the
thmwnona
• tiiM's tat check, and tri«d ?o smile.
and
the gas.
wrapper,
strike a blow when a door wa< closed, or
litmi^ir. bow«'V< r. w k.- not old etioui:h child was in spasuis.
>«ome other noise wee made to hide il.
Mrs. IVivine was terrified beyond d«to undei-t »nd the philosophy of "bread.
and lie frequently set up all night withthe
in
Moreover. he he- scription. but Iter bitter struggles
I'hi'HH' ind ki-<- s."
out l»eing ahle to strike more than once
1
traved not t'.c >a»t spark of intiment, past had taught her presence of tuind.
In the daytime he was in the
or twice.
but r« it«'ra*.ed his request with an imA doctor lived on the square alwvo;
shop. After removing the half square
for
was
run
should she leave her child and
quite shocking.
patieucc that
of «milite, he «lug slowly down thiotigh
1'oor Mi>. IMvine, this wa> tin» much him ? Should she awaken the crippled
three feet of stone and cement, first l»orutter what sh ·hatl already suffered! Sin ! old iady? There win no Ιιο|η· of help
inir a hole, and afterwards letting the
hn»k·'« u: into mid and bitter weeping. front the «leaf mutes. She rushed out
fall through it. At the end of
chips
Nor was her grief aesua^ed. wh«-n the into the hall; the light was burning in
three months he got into the sewer, and
his
soft
Ιι»if tri:;htencd ^hiId. putting
I Mr. H«rk"s room, for he was in the habit found it plugç«*d with stone and cement
an·- around h· r ne- k. said, coaxing ly :
of reading till midnight. Would it be
ten feet thick at its former outlet. The
"lH>n1 cry matnma ; lK»rgy will never madness to ask help of the Kiend?
remaining six months were spent in «tigask for brcttd and. butter and i:un
Sh·» lies italics a moment, thon tri«si to ging through this obstruction.
lie
again."
g»sp a prayer. Little fîeorgie straight- worked at night, and naked, leaving his
When, after awhile Mrs. IMvine re- ens Iruiseli.w hi le his thuuit* coium· nee
clothes s«» arranged in bed thai the guard
ιιιον«··Ι the wet handkerchief from her to tw itch.
supposed he was in them. Fou! gas in
f »· e. i* was cvid· tit she was armed with I
In a frenzy of desperation the mother the sewer nearly suflocated him. loss of
With ey·»
resolve
some desperate
rush·* to Mr. H-irk's door and nips sleep made him ill. and his weight fell
glowing like the eyes of a lioness. she
But he
out

to

γ·χ«!

ow's face.

This w.k worse than the affair of the
Rrusse's carpet. That woman only
w ant«sl
to t «k·· tb·' bread from tier
mouth and tramp on it; but this tuan
would tear the child away from her

li^ht

i«t τ··ιιπ·»ιι

savage suspicion.
"I iret nothing

tenus.

from undertakers."
said Mrs. Deivine. returning the «harp

wid-, glance

rua.

Soon she beard the dreadful sound.
I Her heart beat with terrible velocity,

Transcript.

On the day of victory
felt.—Anibic Proverb■

ne

wearineu is

Joue* say» that after trying for years
to photograph Inn girl upon his heart,
all lie got from her in the and whiii neg-

Discouragement is not h fr::it of humility but ol pride.—FcntHon.
It ie not death that makes the martyr,
but the cau^e.—Canon Dale.

"

-«onihrr

ι»

>Urk
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ORIBBAGE

RELIGI0U8

AIDING JEWS.
lips. Th»n she dropped the paper
"Oh, no," ho «nid. with a blood-curd- and the eold perspiration stood out on
Ihtioxli -it had Ιχνη ar infernal nia- ling smile, "you belong to the other lier forehead. She felt lier voire leaving ENTHU8IA8TIC MEETIHO II HEW TOF K.
chine specially drsigned to destroy her branch! It's the doctors' theme vil Inn- her. and wm about concluding it would
child. Hnd burnt into h tit of indigna- ou» pill-making quacks—that you're in be better not to force an interview with
Λ lew nights ago a meeting was In Id
the Fiend, when the door was rapped in New York
tion.
league with!"
city to express sympathy
Of course she wms very unreasonable;
"I assure, you. sir." said Mrs. Delvine, lightly.
for the Jews who are being persecuted in
are
to
loek
unreasonable, "I am not in league with the doctors
Mrs. Delvine'n first impulse was
angry people generally
Europe.
find the eruel privations she had under"Nothing to gain hy murdering me tlie door. But. overcoming her cowardHon. William Rvarte wu the first
gone did not tend to restore lier to a by 1*1
white
cooking; on the contrary, every- ice. she opened it. and with a face
and said it was the custom when
speaker,
logical basis.
thing to lose. This the Fiend murmur- as marble, confronted the Fiend.
anything
deeply moved our hearts to
She was sun» the advertisement was ed to himself half audibly. Thon he
asked
Fiend
Then it was that the
hold
public
meetings to make up a volaiMivajM-d to herself above nil other*. hande.' #15 to Mrs. IMv'me. tolling her quietly : "IIow is your little boy this
ume ol opinion on the object in view.
an<t she denoun<a-d the author in the that his name was Hark, and that she morning. Mr». Del vint?"
There was no need ol any apology for
most vehement language. This fiendish
"Better, thank you." said tlie mother,
might consider him a boarder.
this. Desiringfreedom ourselves, it was
t ied to
baebclor wan det nnimsl or. the destructhen
«he
Ami
scarlet
turning
This w« the beginning of Mrs. Delour duty to raise our voice when the
tion oJ hir innocent l«abe. She would
tlie
boarder
which
tin
a|»ology,
vine'* good-fortune. The next day she stammer
li!>erty of others was assailed. He spoke
like t > *#e all hoarding-houwe and
obtained a good paying boarjlri in the did not wait to hear.
of the outrages that had been perpetratboarders exterminated. $ 15 a week for
came
Bulk
when
Mr.
That
nftermton.
person of an old crippled lady ; and the
ed upon Jews in Russia during the past
tli·· murder of little tÎeorgie! $15 for
lie presented little (îe«>rgie
next week a couple of deaf inutoe engag- ! to dinner,
nine months, nfTwcting λ population of
the little soft ch« tub, that lay in her
a velocipede.
with
ed the third-story rooms.
One hundred ai d sixty towns
3,000,000.
in
the
her
at
Ιμ·^·ίι
daily
night and cheered
Following this present came,
The old smile came back to the widand villages in Russia had felt the pert«>i. by his child prattle.
course of a lew weeks, variousother gifts,

WINTER LABPSC1PK.
Nnighe Η*ρ*ιηι< a jmj KI»mj *k
«'bill. Iifrlt·* tirkb λιηΙ hoijt«>·,

Cîrnv

ative.
Hronson Abbott says: "The blonde
type is nearest to the divine likeness."
Very few newspapers use the hlonde

None but the guilty ran Ik* long and
ρletely η»iscrahle.—(ioULstniih.

com

I know of nothing to give unfailing

type.

(ien. Sherman ought to he happy.
Ten deserters were raptured iMt week.
This increases the regular army fifteen

moral energy to tbe mind but a living
faith in a Being of infinite perfection»,
and who is always with us to aid.

strengthen, reward, reprove, chasten and per rent.
Λ timid bird—the quail. A gay birdguide to immortality.—IK. K. Churning.
tin·
lark. Λ boastful bird—the crow. A
.Tenue taught that there must Ir· unity
bird—the robin. An unfeeling
as a very hope of life. Whether in God's thieving
bird—whip-|M>or-will.
service or in the Devil's, discord and
"First «·!η** in minor stand up. How
divismn will inevitably work ruin. Mo
two persons can either arrive at the many kind of meters are there?" "Three.

truth or accomplish any common work *ir.— long meter, short meter, and meetlong as they stand ever against one | her by moonlight alone."
secution. The greatest outrage was com- another and pull apart. A forget fulness
(•uiteau said that his speech would go
mitted on Christmas Day. when .'100 ol this truth destroys more friendships thundering down the halls of time;
houses and WW) shops were plundered. ami para I y/es more endeavors than alwhereas the bulk of it went fluttering
Though standing in no dread of su<-h most^tny other mistake anions men.
down into waste hvskcts.
outrage :md oppression, such deeds must
Our enjoyment in the truth* and the
The Chicago police will he drill· d in
aflVct us all, not because it was the opduties and the privileges of the Christian the use o! the revolver. In many place*
pression of Jews, but because it was the life is m««le dependent, in the plan of the residents are the ones who are apt to
j
oppression of men and women by mm God, on our making use of theia for
shootget drilled when the police begin
It was our duty to see tha
and women.
others. It is in our praying «ml trusting ing.
A
be
not
deeds
should
su··*!
repeated.
for some one else, that we find the fui 11'at Junior (in answer to inquiry by
the relations .of life in civilization had
est gain of prayer ami faith for ourselves.
Saxon tourist) : There's five of us, yer
l>cen trampled under foot in such a way
We get a new hold on every Bible promhonor, an'III baby. Saxon: And are
that we were justified in lamenting, reise or inspired word of cheer that we
the eldest ? Fat Junior: I am. yer
and
you
protedtine
senting,
preventing.
press on our needy fellows. A good honor—at the prisent!—Punch.
Noah Davis, t h»· next speaker, express
teacher is sure of gaining knowledge
ed earnest sympathy with the men. woOscar Wilde will be pained to learn
through his efforts at giving knowledge,
luce
Jewish
that Minll >wer seeds have become an armen, and children ot the
or
the
are
whether his scholars
gainers
After a vivid
now suffering in Russia.
ticle of commerce. They are sold to he
not. He will help himself in his very
of
fearful
word picture of the
fed in small quantities to poultry for imspectacle
when
is
!
It
only
trying to help them.
human suffering at the burning of the
ita, ting smoothness in their feathers.
our religious activities are in generoUf I
Potter building recently, he said that
we experience I
The Cliicairo Tribune says that giving
that
eeif-forgetfulness,
even ths» scene of agony was not more
the freedom of the city of Dublin to
their highest personal benefits.
terrible than those, thnt had been seen
Mr. IVirnell is a good deal like handing
As to serving the l/»rd wilh cold j
among the persecuted Jews of Russia.
of water to a Kentuckian. It is
a
hearts and drowsy souls, there has Ιπ-en ; glass
he has no
He disavowed the name of Christians for
a good thing, but
doubtless
to
causes
it
religion
too much of it; and
demons who had committed those
it.
for
! the
use
Men ride stags whvn they hunt
He traced the real cause of I wither.
I outragea.
Teacher: "John, what are your l>oots
for gain, and snail· when they are on the
of
the
to
absence
in
Russia
j
i the troubles
on seeinwleot?" Boy: "Of leather." "Where
Preachers
to
heaven.
go
road
popular liberty, and said that the cure
tho
and priming, and the does leather come from?" "From
would be the <*tab- sawing, droning
1 of all tln*sc troubles
of the ox." "What animal, theretheir
hide
and
folding
to
fall
yawning
lishment of freedom. He thought the people
fore. supplies you with hoots, and gives
arm*, and then say God is withholding
Jews could protect themselves if per
when lie you meat to eat?" "My father®"
slusrgard,
h
is
Every
blessing.
mitled to l>c:ir arms. In conclusion he
finds himself enlists! in the ragged raisuggested that Nihilism was an instruPRACTICAL MOVEMENT.
ment, Names his luck. and some churchment of the vengeance of Jehovah.
es have learned the same wicked trick.
Rev. I>r. John Hall made a terse and (
OPKill NO OF THE B08T0N COFFEE PALACE
I l»elieve that when 1'aul plants and
vigorous speech. He said the Hebrew,
waters, (iod gives the increase!
Recently tli·· rnonm of the Oriental
people are suffering the indirect conse-I Apollo»
were
and I have no patience with those who «-«•ΙΓ··»· house company in Boston
been
have
that
quenecs of the wrongs
blame on God when it be- thrown <>ρ«·η to the stockholders :in<l
the
throw
j
inflictwd u|s>n them by nations of the
Η o'clock
to themselves.—C. //. Spit η/con.
nu ιιιΙμρ» n| tin· press. :in«l at
earth for many centuries. Russia had longs
anil gentle
300
Indies
and
-Ό0
with
bet
at
does
Our life, beginning a* it
our,
kept the Hebrew people within a very
the distin^
and at our feeding men were present. Anions
narrow and limited range of her domin- j spiritual paisover,
of the sterner sex in
members
guished
to
regard
ions, where a bitter hatred of them has upon Christ, we ought always
attendance were Gov. I/»ng, Rev. Bishop
our conversion as:» festival, and remembeen engendered.
Paddock, Π··ν. Mr. Osborn of theChureh
we look
Whenever
with
I
far
it
praise.
Rev. I)r. Crosby said it w.is a marvelof
the Advent. Key. Mr. Converse, Kev.
should
it
of
hack upon it, the memory
ous thine that religious hatred is the
R.-v. Robert West, Col.
hearts. Suppose John Williams,
most diabolical hatred on the face of the excite delight in our
Hon. Alpheus HarJ/x-kwood.
S.
John
exearth, and that men who pretend to serve you and I never had a single mercy
of the BosI^'wis,
Weston
president
<iy,
w·· were made the
their (î<»d should merely serve their own cept this one. that
Messrs. William J.
of
Trade,
Board
ton
Christ
with
eei&dineatt. He was inclined to disagree children of God and co-heirs
W. Shapleigh.
else to Samuel C. and John R.
praise of Russia which he had Jesus,—suppose we had nothing
seeretary of the new
Winelow.
Krving
!
that
about
We ought to sing
heard, and was not to l>e withheld by enjoy!
and many others. Shortly
Ay, if we were organization,
alone forever and ever
any courtly feeling from pronouncing
before ti o'clock Alpheus Hardy called
a hunwith
of
bed
the
on
cast
pain
her barbarian. He could hardly accept sick,
order ami extended to
Isine wearing ; the company to
the thought ot Judge Noah Davis that dred diseases, with tbe
a cordial welcome to the
thi>#e
present
ever·;
law would furnish the cure, for be said, through the skin, yet since God'-.
have l>een
new c iffee rooms, which
"I have lived too long in New York lasting mercy will sanctify every pain
men interlienevolent
a
few
and every η 111 i et ion, should we not stiii opened by
citv."
ested in the cause of humanity, and who
were
to
Cod,
and
>
Here the applause
laughter
continue to lift up hap. y psalms
the
are actuated by a desire to overcome
and praise him forever and ever? Thereuproarious. Dr. Crosby added :
ol intemperance and lift up fallen
evils
all
New
York
in
watchword
through
"I hare lived Un» long
fore. I»e that your
introduced
men. The speaker in closing
not to know that law is worth nothing the year,—"Hallelujah, praise ye the
the stock
of
Winslow,
secretary
Krving
without public opinion to back it." He Ixjrd !"
who give a brief sketch of the
holders,
was
the
legitimate
believed that nihilism
Λ common id»*:* is that preachers ire J
origin and progress of the idea which
result of cxarism.
evangelists, and that their busings i» lias thus far culminated so successfully.
of
words
Newman
S|n»ke
Rev. J. I'.
to proclaim merely the first truths of
The sum of $10.000 has been pledged, ofe
earnest sympathy with the persecuted
Christianity; their one function, to use which amount Sltooowill beexpended in
of
the
that
He
said
history
Hebrews.
a common expression, is to convert men.
the pr· sent rooms more thorthat nationality showed that their harps In a certain sense this is true; hut it is fitting
oughly. and the remainder in estahlishhad ever been hung upon the willows;
only a half-truth. The distinctive a*d ihc branches tliroughout the city. Gov.
hey had been martyrs and exiles in- all-inclusive aim ot Christianity is i.ot
after
I>>ng was then introduced, and,
benemany lands, and had enriched and
merely to save men Irom penalty, hut to being invited by Mr. Hardy to take tho
fited all lands. lie spoke of the grow- save them in the broadest sense, hy
first drink, said : "The charity here proing justice and lil>erality of nations to bringing out the image of (»od; and to |
posed is that which will work a reform
demand
the Jews. He said we must
build up man !>y drawing out cvi'ry con- not
only among those who drink but
fro» Russia the protection of the He- ceivable endowment ot iiis nature, and
those who sell strong drink; the public
brews. the restoration of the property making him a rounded, symmetrical and
will cordially indorse any movement
taken, and the punishment of the plun- harmonious man. The minister must
which has for its aim the improvement
derers.
instruct, build up and prepare the peo- of the thousands who are homeless, bunletter
Secretary Walter Howe read a
ple under his charge, and practically iland thirsty, and he bid a hearty
from Judge John R. Brady sympathiz- lustrate Christianity. The world is not pry
to tli·· central coffee house, ! nd
Codspecd
and
, what it was when Christ was tirst introing with the persecuted Russians,
j the branches w liich will eventually crop
saying that such persecution was anti- duced. The first principles are not alone
out from the parent stem. I christen it
Christian, anti-moml, and ought to be to be
preached. Congregations are now the Casino, and. in presence of this comlifted upon
higher plane of human obantediluvian.
the first
pany, I have th·· honor to taste
servation. It is not so much knowledge
walls." Gen.
cu;· of coffee within its
THE FIR8T STEAMSHIP.
that they need as to make that knowlRev. Bishop i'addock and Rob1 Yharra,
:in
internew
edge practical. How Aadly has the pul- ert West made brief but appropriate adde
M.
In
paper
Lessep's
of the fact that it is their
At the close of the speechesting article appears, giving the doscrip- pit lost sight
dresses.
men into obedience to'the
to
bring
first
the
duty
steamship
Savannah,
of
the
tion
making coll·* was served in abundance
that ever crossed the Atlantic. It is just moral law.
to ni I present.
eixty-three years since the Savannah, a
SALUTARY LAW.
CASHIER BALDWIN'S SENTENCE.
vessel of :t80 tons, sailed from the port
The judiciary committcc of the hoase
Raid win's conduct since the
after which she was named for LiverCashier
of delegates of Virginia, reported adruin of the Mechanics' National Bank of
pool. Tho vessel was huilt by Francis
to
referred
it,
upon a proposition
Fichett at New York, where she was versely
Newark was disclosed, and his pleading
to the abolition of the whipping
before Judge Nixon, in the United
aunchedin 1818, and afterward fitted looking
more
are
ignorant | guilty
post. A* the negroes
with engines made at Morrietown, N.J.
States circuit court at Trenton, recentand more given to appropriating things
The credit of crossing the ocean is due
ly, are in harmony with his protestabelonging to others than the whites, the tions that the funds abstracted from his
the
who
to John Scarborough,
bought
law inflicting stripes was aimed at that
steamer just after she left the stocks. It
bank did n»t go into his own pocket,
so

j

class. The law has been in operation
ship with
four years. During that time not
about
a funnel arrived off Cape Clear, she was
men. and some of them of
white
only
suppoeed to be on fire, and a cutter was
have had the lash applied
prominence,
to
at
Cork
sent from the naval station
is stated that when the novel

her relief. A rumor having obtained
credence that she was designed to rescue
Napoleon from St. Helena, a sharp
watch wan kept on her. The real object
was to sell her at a, profit, and she was
offered to the Swedish and Russian governments, but as neither would buy lier
she once more made the ocean passage
to New York, traded between NewYork
and Savannah, and was finally wrecked
on Long Island.

Bitshfulness may sometimes exclude

pleasure, bat seldom opens any

te sorrow or remorse."-Jota**.

avenue

but
the

were

appropriated ehiefly by Nugent,

iminufacturer. It is to be
a trial is not to make eviwhether the blame for tiis defalcadent
to their hare backs, but females of both
tion should rest .is heavily upon others
races have been subjected to the same
If it is true that be had
as upon him.
degrading mode of punishment. Young lived a life of probity until he succumbed
white and colored girls have been Hog1 to one ^reat temptation, it is due to him
ged for the theft of a trifling article. Oc- and to the world that the fact be made
cation ally the sons of prominent men. I
known. But on the supposition that
have paid the penalty of some petty
such was the case, the sentence of fifteen
theft at the public whipping post
in the New Jersey
Whatever may be said against the law. years' imprisonment
was as lenient a judgment
penitentiary
for
one
it has proven an excellent
supas he could have expected. His betrayal
pressing petty thefts, not so much among of a great trust, although the stress of
The latter temptation was severe up >n him. could
the negroes as the whites.
over lightlv. however
look upon this modeof punishment with not be passed
he might appeai. Newark dehorror. In many instances negroes have penitent have become so numerous that
falcations
expressed a preference for the laah rath- a stern example must be made of Cashier
Baldwin.—N. F, MaiX-Fjcprest.
er than be committed to jaih
1

morocco

regretted that

SORROW.

A

<lo wo pity tL-se who weep ? ΤΙ» p»u.
That ή»ν» * r*"*«ij oatkl in the flow
Vf salt an ! bittrr tears, i· bk-wd wie
Au·! does not ne<\t onr uriepttUn, Th« ra5n
But till·» the shorn tkiUl for new yield of wain,
While the red, brazen ak.es, th· sun'» flerc*

bright, eloquent, blushing

lool ; vhioh is popular for dressing h dee
hair, are nov four dollars a pound, on

fron Jennie, bat no words; for th< ι
ki:chen door opened, and, with a g lac I
err, Jeaaie sprang into her father'i ι
It was pleasant to see the old
areas.
man's grim face break into smiles.
"So yoa've come home at last,

account of their scarcity. I will gladly
jonr father that prioe for them,
and would if he had a hundred times

give

Twenty-five pounds
many more.
will net him one hundred dollars."
ei··*,
He declared afterward that he never
The· dry, hot win·.!·» which from the tropica child."
in his life mw such a happy girl as
"
blow,
dear
come
father,
Γ.1 hare
long ago,
Jennie was at that moment.
IV» parch an.! wither the unsholferixl pliin.
F.linor wouldn't let me."
"
""V> anguish that thro' I >nj?, η-mars«less year· bat Aant
You see there's only two hundred
As Jenai ? sat dowa by the great oper
Looks out upon the world with no relief
dollars needed to clear the debt off I"
Of enililen tempests or e! «* dripping tears.
Ci r· ; lace, her father looked her ovei
"
I've part of one hundred
j ehe cried.
The nill, nnat'envl, alleot, eu;ilinjc Rrief
from head to foot. No oae noticed th<
Aunt Elinor gave me foi
-fifty—that
an
Thai ever more d-th sehf. ac-l ache,
c**·,
β
look of his face as he tnrncd away,
Of course
my drees the coming year.
ΓΜ» is the sorrow where* ith hearts do brew.
herself was very thonghtfal,
Jennie
I intended to givo father that; but he
—JBi· Bltator.
and sat gazing meditatively into th< has
only twenty-five laid away, and I
th«
open Miiz<\ while her mother made
have thought—what if wo could make
te* an I toasted bread on a great pronged
out one hundred, there was the otber
fork.
dreadful hundred—"
"
Mrs. Ford was one of tho few fon<3
The quince seeds secure that. Youi
of old fashions, and clang to the old
fifty and your father's twenty-five make
time way of doing things. She had
Then, if your mothei
seventy-five.
neve» Wen persuaded to have a cookmake twenty-five dol
will
and
yourself
"Fm clcan discouraged Ρ assorteJ
ing stove, a modern bedstead, or ι lars' worth of quince preserves fot
Farmer Ford, coming into the house
clothes-wringer.
market 1 will securo its sale with an
one cold fall day
anil fitting down
All the fir»»pla«vs at Wheatlands Wert
acquaintance of mine, who is a dealer
Lard in a cbair in the kitchen.
open, the bedsteads were high-posted, in fresh and preservod fruits," conBia wife, taring pumpkins at a table,
I iled with beds filled with fifty ponndi
cluded Mr. CUildreth, who, though he
did net ask why.
f lire goose-feathers, sheets as whitt
would gladly given Jennie's father the
"I «xpected we should do well thi»
as ·■:. >Vf iv?uj smelling of lavender, and
comparatively small sum needed, would
▼ear, hut everything has gone wrong.
most elaborate
ι at..··:work quilt* of the
not for the world have offended tho inIt isn't the year for fruit, jet I thought
ieeigpn.
dependence of tbe little girl be admired
there would be a few apples, wLi.h
tho
honsi
in
and
so much.
rng
Every carpet
would hare brought a good price in the
with her owi ι I Jennie could hardly wait until morn·
had
made
Ford
Mrs.
of
barrel
isn't
a
there
scarcity; but
hands. Sue Lad ia ase chiaa anr 1 ing to ru-sh to her father, throw bet
apples in the wlole orchard. The powhich had been her mother'i ι arms around his neck and tell him the
tatoes are poor, the corn blighted and crockery
Nothing eqnalet I whole story.
the rains spoiled the wheat. I didn't and grandmother's.
Mr. Childroth stood by enjoying the
in her estimation their habits am 1
git half the hay I expected on account
to
suffered
anil she had been
per scene and confirming the truth of hei
of the early drought. The horse is wajs,
ofter
Jennie
statements. He told tbe honest farmer
them,
though
petaate
never going to *e* well of that lame·
have « k how many count ries bad been ransacked
would
her
mother
"wished
neee; the brindle ox died and my best
and her husband, or to supply tbe demand for quince seed,
The pics are ?at, but pork eocking-stove;"
cow is sick.
β summer a night, often escaped froa
and assured tbe good man that it wat
has gone down to nothing. My whole
feather
his
of
the smothering embraces
not a fairy t*!e until bo was foiced tc
flock of seventy hens are molting, and
the
chintz
on
the
bed
and
believe.
night
sp>nt
hain't hid an egg fer a month. Fve
Mrn. Fonl wopt for joy.
covered lounge in the kitchen.
got to bny grain for my stjek. and corn
mothet
her
"I think—I do think, Jennie, that
I
kissed
Jennie
ha
Whoa
is eighty· five cents a bushel. To crown
father would have fretted himself into
and father good-aight that evening,
all, the fToat took twenty-five bushels
and silently carried to her pillow the his giave lvforo long if it hadn't l)eei
of unripe grapes from me. If that
of the mortgage's foreclosure, for—"
isn't enough to découragea man, when {îtblem
and mother sat sileat befort
the
father
"My bangs !" laughed Jennio. "Oh,
hia
foreclosure of the mortgage upon
old
Tho
overheard him scolding about then
re 1 eml rs of the hearth.
I
the
furm is close at hand, I don't know
were noon his knees and
that night—poor father! but Ch<«tei
elbows
n;*n's
what is Ρ
liked them, and I really did no!
his face in his handi. He attered t
Mrs. Ford wiped her eyes.
think I ought to give them
uj
"Cheer up, father! Jennie's coming groan.
are so becoming to me 1"
to
when
hav<
"As if it wasn't enoagh
they
home."
thing* gc ing the way they are," he ex
But even tho mention of his only
"
wi:hi>at having Jennie come
in:
Î,
advertising.
daughter could not dispel the gcod home with her hair in l>angs!"
of
trial.
He
man's dejection and sense
"
Why, father—"
and THE D6E8 HADE OF IT.
rose up. covertd his ] irtially l aid 1 ead
··
What sense is there in friazlingand
of
oat
marched
with his old hat, and
The man who looks carefully through
,",ν·
:
: h r Lair over her forehead
the house. ;
:be aJv«-rti?.iiig columns of tho Snmlay
ke that* It's the fooli«he*t thing in
w
a
Then good Mrs. Fcrd ipod away
the w rl 11 I knew Elinor would spoil jJition of the Now York Herald cannot
tew.
Her little financial ventures, too,
fail to find much that will amuse, in
her—I knew it from the first!"
had l-een unsuccessful. Tho price for
"
and provide food for thought.
it
looks
tercet,
I think
very pretty, father;
butter was unusu-iily low ; tie turkeys
—"
The seventy-five or more department»)
bat
hail gorged themselves on ninety wheat
··
Τ tl ir.k a daughter of mine should which appear under tho "Directory for
and l>een found stretchel lifel. *s under
Advertiser*" contain the multitudinous
ever bans her hair!" groaned the poor,
She had spent all her
their perch.
Jcmauds and wants of tho people of a
man as he ro«e, set his chaii
>ay
gh
«pare time all summer braiding two
himand
betook
the
ba. k agaio*i
*Teat city. Th- domestic, the criminal,
wall,
rugs for the doctor'^ wi.'e, and the docthe social, the gay and the pad life of
to bed.
self
disconsolately
tor had moved away ard left them on
'·
I wonder if I'd better sreak tc ;he metropolis-all are mure than sugher hands. There w.ro no apples to
about her hair?" mused Μγη. gested to tbe mar: who looks with specuJennie
dry, and the pumpkin* were rottitg
Ford. " It seems α pity. Those little lative mind through tbe advertising coldreadfully.
Aud quito
t< diilj on the grape· amrs of a Sunday Herald.
j
Such are tho trials of farmers* wire·»
the oddity of the demands
πι k>· 1er forehead and eyes look
frequently
v::.···»,
quit* frequently; bai to ha^e a mortof some advertiser, or an eccentricity
so pretty. I guess I won't, just yet.
gage foreclose upon the t i l place where
of phraseology in his advertisement, emseem as though trouble ww
it
does
•he had lived ever pince she was marc aking fati. τ dreadful cross-grained."
phasizes the fact that tho advertising
ried— the dear uid place where her
of a newspaper afford glimpses
jolnmns
of
to
Jennie
was
made
Ν
complaint
children bad been born, ant! whore sh·.»
She came dowa the aext ot bumau nature that cannot be found
! r laugp.
expected to spend her last earthly dv.s
morr.iucc w.ru th»'»ame fringeof little, in other parts of the journal. Glancing
—this was too much, a~d Mrs. Ford's
·'
want" columns of a recent
-o't cu!l·» above her pretty brows, bnt through the
apron went up, and a great many t«ars
H- raid we came across
of
the
issue
ovc:
Sunday
wi:h a i-rosd gingham apron tied"
fell among its tidy fol *-.
throe advertisements that are curiosities
at pr.nt wrapper; and she washed
ε·
Lor
Siddenly there was the roll of a yelIn the first some one
brown bread ία their war.
low old stage coach's heavy wheels at tLebieakfu t clir.a, made
a demand—Certainly an uncommakes
the
made
plump
up
the door, thebangisg down of a trr.uk, and pumpkin pies,
of
services
the
for
one
dinner a* moa
an! a graoefai girl's form in the door- feat?, r lnln, and prepared
white-headed
and
bald
«'several
elderly
in
total
ignorance
deftly a- if she were
War.
gentlemen for ntudio studies." Withof the fashions.
"Mother?—you dear, darling oi l
*
"
1
il.i
τ
;_
*·
V\
bu»«
um«
kuvu
out conjecturing long ft* to the "posiν
a.i
14
ui
•U*
mother! Why, what r.re jou cning
tions" which tbe udvertiser desires the
w.s not t-priled, if her father was not.
lor Γ
father's
If J. unie hu 1 known of her
gentlemen devrid of capillary covering
And Jennie Ford's 1 lue errs opened
bar<l
bet-η
or possessing snowy locks to assume,
would
bave
It
wide upon the now smiling*: 1 delight- dis^r.proviil.
fcr her to Lave abandoned those objec- we give his advertisement in full:
ed wrinkled face.
else had
44
I'm not crying, Jennie dear. Why, tionable banga, ior some one
Jennie's llllll· HT"
»
ciallr
been
bj
pleased
ρ
how yon have altered, child! an inch
In the second advertisement '.he adof the ftvle.
adoption
that
save
mother
it's
taller, and—well,
vertiser begins by quoting plaintively
was very apMr.
Cbildreth
thestet
it—so prettv! Yon harJly lonk like mv
of nice effects in tho toilets from Ποο.1: then I10 appeals to the
Jennie, with those blae ribbons and preciate
o! ladies, and at la^t reporta was r-till sympathetic by declaring that ho is out
that fringe of little curls over your foretressed of food and clothes; next recites his
ur 1. c:d d whetler the loose
heed."
asks to
bine
made the deep fringed
eyes sj linguistic abilities, and finally
"Aunt
Elinor wanted my hair
This is hie
1 vely or the pretty eyes mpdethe little be haved from destruction.
banged, mother."
.•nrh socLaminsr. The thought thrilled production:
'·
What, child?*
4*
Jennie's heart every time she looked
But
never
dear.
mother
Banged,
and it would have
mind my hair. You have been crying, in the little mirror,
tHruum, Italian *n 1
v<sic vL cart
to have deprived her French·
actual
beea
cUUBJItAL·.
cruelty
,Λν, m- trou» destruction?
is.'
matter
and I want tc know what the
ol iï« lltjdaon rtreet. V« iota.
Cbildreth
Chester
Mr.
of her bangs.
with
of
her
divested
Jennie,
wraps,
In the third advertising oddity tho
f.ir away—and though she
her pretty shoulders buried in shirred seemed to
advertiser—a
bookkeeper ont of emof
ro·
bare
was
it
home
her
loved
very
Line silk an l lace, was an apparition
not do justice to bis
plovment—could
of the sumand mar ee and the refinements
case in simplo prose, aud therefore pre^ lovely indeed to appear, tender
mer which she bad found so congenial.
blooming,in the old farmhouse kitchi a.
sented his petition for work in poetical
"
Hasn't anything done well Τ asked
A wealthy arnt, peculiar and comform. Now, bookkeepers and poets
hei
with
t?a
things
Jennie, wining the
paratively unknown, had come to
bave nothing in common, the formel
mother, and referrin j again to the mortWheat lac Ae the previous spring, and
in their efforts to enlighten a practical
gage.
pleased by the swett-faced girl of sixbusiness world being dependent alto"
Nothing but the quinces, Jennie
borne
tefore
never
seen,
teen she bad
for success upon a straightfor
They've borne wonderfully well this gether
her away for a summer to a fashionable
of incontrovertible
ward
and
presentation
year. Ntally two bushels apiece,
seaside report. Another month had been
the latter may roam at will
there's fifty trees. But there isn't much facts, whilo
sp»nt at her handsome city residence; tale f^r
I think through the airy realms of fancy regardquinces about bore.
but finally Jennie had come home.
arithmetic. ThereI'd better put up enough to last foi less cf the rules of
411 suppose I was down hearted, Jenthat anjbodi
feared
be
to
it
is
fore
two year», and father will £2t what he
Father—father s dreadful dow n
cie.
a bookkeeper would be likely
of
want
in
them."
of
can for the rest
vbout the way things are going. The
with disJust here Jennie dropped the snowv to regard this advertisement
stock and the crops—well, as he says,
advertiser's
the
to
look
and
upon
e
favor,
dwh-towel, and had nearly dropped
"
everything see mi to have gone wrong
half cracked" as exchina teacup; but though her cheek* fear of becomiug
forethe
and—and
this year;
mortgage
This poetical
founded.
well
tremely
were very re 1 she shut her lipe tight,
closes the first of ·' .r.uary,"added Mrs.
reads:
advertisement
wai
she
until
bookkeeper's
word
a
and would not speak
Ford, her face beading over her again
stiff with age,
She only remarked, after a little: t>efore my limbs grow
-are.
I
ieel myell
busy ha: ds.
"
I wouldn't be in any hurry about &ι
She looked up at last in the silence
!
with BOOKS TO KEEP,
mother."
the
«Γ»,
quinces,
that followed, and met Jennie's blue doing up
A few days later Mr. Chester Cbil- AafiSVS
as

>

of drees beAs
come more noticeable every year.
far buck as 1840 his stylish Englishpatterned costumes gained for him the
soubriquet of "Beau Brewster," but

enough.

But you needn't fret, child. You
are young, and I dare say old Wheat"
lands is α dull enough place to you
and
I
love
my
4,It'e home, mother,
44

home.

There is some one coming next

gentleman—who has been
kind to me. He is rich
and
very polite
and elegant, but I am not ashamed of
Wheatlands." concluded Jennie, decisively, nodding her pretty head, with
week—a—a

its line of golden fringe.
Mrs. Ford understood.
44
So my girl has got a
•he said.

sweetheart,"

dreth arrived.
When they bad kissed each other
(though Jennie had intended to b«
quite reserved), and read in each other*!
how they lored
eyes all the truth of
each other, and the old folks had re
tired and left them in full possession
of the cozy, comfortable, old-fashioned
sitting-room, Jennie told him hei

trouble, and about the quinces.

Now Mr. Chester Childreth
druggist, and replied, quickly:

was

a

I

the exact period when his taste beoame
fixod on the peculiar cream-colored ap
parel which he now wears is unknown.
His coats are almost invariably light
colored and his veste are of velvet,
and being cut low expose a shirt

rufof the finest cambric
his
they
pantaloons, be
neutral tinted checks cr somber blacks,
are models of the tailor's art, and his
gaiter tope are invariably the whitest of
front

flcs;

style, and

worn

alike winter and sum-

His hats, clothes and shoes are
In his study Mr.
made in Ijondon.
Brewster sometimes wears a bine cloth
cutaway coat, but he often appears in a
fancily embroidered velvet jacket, out of
the short sleeves of which protrude his
mer.

milled cuffs.

Notwithstanding

the fact

that his costumes are of antiquo style,
Mr. Brewster could not be called anything but a well-dressed man, and the
dignified manner in which he carries

on a crowded
thoroughfare
shows that he is aware of the fact and
doesn't care η fig for contrary opinions.
His law library is said to havo coet
him Ç20,000,"and is one of the finest
collections of the kind in America. His
expenditures for books and works of
been lavish. As early as 1838

I himself

art^havt·
began laying the foundation of his
librarv by the purchase of 81,800 worth

he

of rare books at the famous Martindalo
sale in New York. A prominent laws etodiver, speaking of Mr. Brewster
"
ons habita, said :
Why, when ho was
his argument in the case of

preparing

tho Girard bank vs. the C. H. Boker
estate he worked three days and nights
in hie libiary without leaving it. His
for hard work is positively

capacity

marvelous."

Mr. Browtter's home is a plain, comfortable bricl. housi', on Walnut street,
in a row filled with lawyers' offices, ar«l
it is furnished in luxurious, old- fash
ioned fctyle from basement to garret.
Some years ago ho dovclopod ο great
taste for fine engravings, and during a
v«sit to Europe invested several thous-

and dollars in works of art of that kic»l

and

they

cozv

now

decorate tho walls of his

home. He is a learned man on many
beside law, especially on eccle-

subjects

siastical history,

and

of his lit-

somo

sketches of
erary efforts were historical
famous Pontiffs and saints, nis lecture

ecclesiastical history, delivered for
charitable purposes, attracts 1 a great
on

deal of

uttention.—Philadelphia

Time*.

XUbHROOMd.
A poor 'ail living near Philadelphia
was invited a couple of years ακο by a
wealthy friend in torrn to dine with him.
Among the dishes new to him on the
tablo he noticed that one which he

i

6et down on
the mena as " Filet de tœaf aux champignons." A sharp scrutiny showed
"
wore
him that the " champignons
only mushrooms, eucb as he had sometimee gathered on the sheep walks.

particularly relished

was

These, however, as bis friend explained
to him, were of a liner quality, and had
been cultivated and catned in France.
sold at retail, bis friend explained

They

bim, readily at sixty cents a can.
Strolling through the market next day
the boy eaw one or two-quart basket
to

of native
6ame

mushrooms

marked at the

price.

"Is thero much demand for these
do not
?" ho asked. " Wo
think much of them in the country."
"They are considered a rare deli·

things

cacy," said

tho man.

"

But

ouly epi-

afford to buy them."
The lad passed on with anew thought
iu his brain. Why could he not grow
mushrooms? He was poor, to be pure,
and had little time to spare from bis
I regular work, and had no land. Here
was a
crop which he bad -been told
could be raised in a cellar; one for
which there was already a demand
cures can

which could easily be increased, and
supply. Ho went heme, and during
the next few weeks read every book he
could find on mushrooms, laid out beds
no

back cellar, manufactured bis
spawn with a few old mushiooms and
tho manure heap, and last fall filled tho
market with his boxes of tiny silvery
buttons; blushing, delicate pink. They
were of precisely the same qu?!Ity aa
in

a

the French canned
were

dewy, freth,

and

ket, and the boy has already laid by a
snug sum toward going to oailege. How

boys would have munched cham·
pignons and while eating have thought
only of the taate 1
This lad will be sure to succeed; not
because he makes "lucky hits," but be
cause he has the keen eye to see a pub

many

Monthly Union.

ι
CAUSE OF THOUGHT.
chair
the
on
cheek
laid
her
She
easy
against hie head and murmured: "How
I do love to rest my head against your I lie need, and the energy to meet ite
head,-Augustus !" "Do you Γ said he. demands.—Youth'ι Companion.

!··Ιβ

it because you love me Γ "No;
because it is so nice and soft." Then
he lay and lay, and Ihought and

thought,

M

i

The gentleman who oaught a severe
cold from pressing his lips to a maiden's
snowy brow, recovered quite rapidly
while looking in the sunny smiles ol
another fair damaeL

ia a half-cent a pound, and the smallest
amount that a broker will sell is fire
packages. He obtains famplea from
the importer and gircR his customer an
opportunity of carefully testing the
article.
Hence, in a tea-broker's office
the kettle is always boiling, and the
center table has its extended array of

j

ι

At one time he

him.

was

split

WHO

ΟΡΕΪ
THOUGHT THEBE WA8 HO
POLAR SEA.

The late Dr. I«a»c I.

J*0"1

D».Tes

in Cheeter county, Ponn··
L
him
1832. Hie parents designed
eent
wae
the medical profewion, and he
irom
to the University of Penniylvania,
the.adwith
ww
he
gra<luatcd
which
dition of M. D. to hie name, in May,
Before
1853, at the age of twenty-one.
he applied to Dr. Kan
hie

np into

that
three, with a apace of something
looked like a surface of shimmering

ol
water betweon each part—the legs
S
the
over
plain
along
camel
the
dancing
graduation
to
them,
withont anj body attached
to join hie second expethe for permission
of
the
them
body
over
2J h«
and high
ί dition to the Arctic, and on May
camel and rider flying throngh the air, eecnretl the coveted appointment aa
tnft of
tea caps. Tho drawing is carefally and above them again the
Donng the
Bnrgeon of the expedition.
his spear, looking
a silver
turn
must
one
for
and
surmounting
was frozon
feathers
Advance
weighed,
second aummer the
half dime, this bong the usual weight like a bird in the air. Wbat added in the ice and there was no possibility
this horrid
Provision· were runGenerally a score of samples are tested greatly to the drearineas of
of freeing her.
at the ! amo time in order to make comwaste was the total absence of animal
short, and it was finally decided
surface ning
parison. Tho tea-traders lirst try the ! life ; not a fish jump milled the
the crew, one part to remain
divide
to
of tho glassy lakes ; not even tho pro- with Dr. Kane in the Advance and the
aroma, and then sip it in order to get
W hat nicety of tasto must verbial and familiar pelican of the wilho flavor.
to
other to attempt tho passage eonth
be required to fix values in ®is rapid domes» wan to be eeen by the aide ol
wan ο
Dr.
in
boats.
Haye·
Upernavik
An expert tea-taster, how- them; no wheeling vulturos overhead;
manner.
the latter party, *hich left the brig
beHies
the
of
«warms
not
properly
price, even the
little
ever, will
only detiguato
Angnst 26, 1854, dragging the
but often specify tho part of China in longing to the caravan deserted. I
of
ov<r tbe ice in search
Faith
*'
boat
I
1
inside passenger*
which tho crop was grown. Tea-tasting fancied that our
The record
eonth.
the
to
water
open
··
is said to be a gift, and some can never were reduced to a policy of masterly
of that perilous journey, with it·suffer"
to
come
had
once
It
all
»t
display inactivity for a time.
succeed, while others
ening*, is given in Dr. Haves' »»ook,
skill. Â good taster miut bo of a rather this that when you a«k a man to do any"An Arctic Boat Journey," P"'>titled
nervdus temperament, because tea ap- thing he nsnally told you to wait till
After three
lished in Boston in IhfiC.
peals to tho nervous system, and the ho'd done scratching himself. The months of terrible suffering the pa y
business is, therefore, ono in which the I carcasses of camels which wo passed had
and
was obliged to give up the project
latter id severely tried and sometime* the flesh dried on to the bones as hard
wlvch
for
they
the
brig,
return to
I shall novor forget one
shattered.
as wood.
staited November 25, reaching it DeTea brokers aro sometimes obliged corpse—that of a man—nationality
20.
had cember
to taste three hundred samples in a
quito indistinguishable. The body
tho return of Dr. Kane's expeUpon
its
times
season
three
tlrst distended to at>out
day, and during tho business
Dr.
dition,
Hayes announced hie contwo hundred is an average. One reason original bilk and then dried in that
viction that, notwithstanding the failI turned it over as it lay on the
for this excess is found in the fact that form.
nre to rrach it, an open polar *?a did
a broker may be employed to buy the
sand, and it was so light that I conid
not exis>, and he set about raising tbe
It m:tde
entire stock for somo important house. Uave lifted it with one hand.
to dumoney to orgsnizo an expedition
Hence ho must exerci«e great caro ; but a creaking and drumming noise as I
he Fre*
1»57,
December,
In
covb/it.
While ho makes great profits his health movel it ; very like the eonnd of shakeented his views to the American Geosutlers to a corresponding degroe. The ing a rolled-np hide of sole leather. I
graphical and Statistical society, and
a stimulant inarrived at two conclusions with reference
I constant etf ct of such
during the succeeding winter he lecFirst, that the refracdeed cannot bo escaped. Tea énter? to that region.
tured
throughout the country and at
the system by iuhaling, and alec tion of light by the air was so remarkthe Smith3cnian Institution in Washthrough the mucous membrane, and able that artillery would bo rendered ington. Subscriptions for a new polar
as
practically ineffective. Second, that I
lastly by tho stomach. Tho result,
expedition were collected by scientific
has been stated, is distressing to the would never go a Sabbath day's journey
in Europe and America, the
societies
into it again until I could do it on u
nervons syntem, tho consequences being
snbscrit>er
being Henry (ίπηprincipal
varied according to personal idiosyn- bicycle and havo relays of caravana aent
of this city, and in I'M) the
nell,
loaded with lemon-squashes.— schooner United Btatee, of 133 tone
on
crasies. They are, howover, of sudlcient
importance to have a place in the medi- K'ranr.
was fitted ont, and Dr. Hayes placed in
The tea-broker must also
cal record.
command. He sailed from Boston with
resign the social nature of tea-drinking,
a party of fourteen men, Jnly 10, i860,
INTEHE8 ΓΙ NO FACT8.
and when he comes home at night with
and arrived iu the Mtno rort October
a
month irritated with professional
The first locomotive bnilt in this 23
1861, having reachrd a higher point
tasting, how annoying must be tho an- country, 1830, was named tho'Thaanix.' than any other explorer, except Sir Ed"
Thf
nouncement that tea is ready."
The first glass munufuctory in Amer- ward I'erry. lie joined tho army as a
leading tea-brokers are rich men, but, ica wan established by John Hewes, in surgeon, ind afterward published volas in many othi-r specialties, they have
New Hampshiro, in 1700.
umes entitled "Open Polar"Cast
to pay for their succcîs.
"
used
Chinese
The ancient
hydropathy Away in the Col 1," and The Land of
Desolation."
is a euro for certain diseases, among
He was a mcml>er of the >ew xora
others chronic rheumatism.
AVARICI0U8 PEOPLE.
lie was
frcm 1*7ΰ to ISSO.
legislature
was
The compound lens microscope
A certain famous African explore»
a meml>er of the Now York Geographiinvented by the Jansens, ppectacle
was odco the victim of odo of those excal ecciety, and hi* last public apparwhich
bitches
makers in Middlebury, in 151M).distressing
tremely
ence was "to deliver a lecture before that
amount to the complete and final separaThe African negro is remarkable for body
••Commerce" about two
en
tion of those who wonld otherwise have his length of arm and leg; the Aymara months
He was also a member of
ago.
Ho Indian of Peru for his shortness.
'l>ecn nnited for better, for wor e.
tho Now York Tress club.
bad fallen deeply in love with a yoang
The monns creputulione of the aniGreek maiden whom ho met in Crete,
il only a twentv-fourthou·
E3QLI33 WEALTH.
malcules,
lie afterward declared that never before
eandth part of au inch in diameter.
Dr. M. G. Mulball, in tho CoiU» m·
or einee bad bo beheld so swoot and
of iron for bronze
The
substituting
pnrnrif R**ior, in au article on natiotal
beantifnl a creature. Having sought
in the casting of cannon was first at- wealth and expenditure, given some inbe
revealed
consul
American
ont tho
in Queen Elizabeth's reign.
teresting ntatis'ic» of the average wealth
to him tbo state of bis heart. The tempted
to
be
hair
shows
the
The
of
th? British people. In estimating
a
married
himself
microscope
consul, who bad
Greek lady, hade him not despair, took like a coarse, round rasp, but with the the increase f weilth during the two
decades, 1860 70 ami 1870-80, the achim forthwith to the bonne of his in* teeth extremely irregular and ragged.
_

and presented him to her
mother, who-was a widow. The negotiations were conducted successfully ;
at tho end of a week he was af accepted
lover, and in a fortnight the day for the
amorata

wedding bad arrived.

All this while

The

religious

Egyptians

were

ceremonies

of

cumulations

the

The Icelanders embraced

once

a

tho first time to take
Ti:e
u chaslo salute.
hour appointed for the wedding found
tho bridegroom dressed for tho ocreor

imprint upon it

mony and awaiting tho happy moment.
There enter to him at this jnnctnrc
three Greeks, whom ho has never seen
before, and an interpreter, who introduces them as brothers of tho bridel
elect.
parchment,
They produco
which the interpreter explains. It is a
deed of settlement, which binds the
bridegroom to pay so much a year to
the mother and to each brother, and so
much to bis wife, and to disburse the
a

tiret install men te on the spot. In vain
the unlucky traveler explains that he U
worth nothing, and cannot pay. The
brothers look daggers, the interpreter
frowns; and the scene clones with the

arrival of the consul, who with difficulty
gets his protege out of the clutches of
his importunate would-be relations, and
ships him off to Athene. He never saw
his beautiful Grecian maiden again,—
Chambers' Journal.
FATAL

The

explosion

Nitocris

(Eng-

land) colliery in December, by which

many lives were lost, confirms the
of a London newspaper that
December is the most fatal month in
The instances cited are the
collieries.
go

across

Babylon,
city.

the

Christianity

Euphrates

to connect two

desley mine, near Leigh, December 11, after being repeatedly subjected to
1858, killing every man in tbe pit ; ol heat in an oven is ground in the usual
the Risca colliery, Newport, December I manner of corn. Wood thus prepared,
1, 186(1, killing 142 men and boys ; ol according to the author, acquires the
the Edmunds, Barnsley, December 8, fcmell and taste of corn flour. It is,
18(52, killing sixty; of tbe Maesteg however, never quite white. It agrees
mice, December 26, 1863, and the with corn flour in not fermenting withMeithyr Tydvil, December 20, 1865, out the addition of leaven, and in this
both in Wales, killing recpeotively ; case some leaven of corn flour is found
1
1866, killing 340 persons, and the
Talk-'o-the-Hill, North Staffordshire,
the day following, adding eighty-five.
The Wigan disaster of 1868, also was in
December; and so the list goes on, that
of the Orrell pit, December 19, 1881,
being the last.

best.

With this it makes a
uniform and spongy bread,
and when it is thoroughly baked and

thirty persons; of the to answer
Banuley, December 12, perfectly

has mnoh cruet it has a much better
taste of bread than what in time of
ecareitj is prepared from the bran and
husks of corn. Wood flour, also, boiled

in water, forms a thick, trembling jelly,
I which is very nutritious.n

Laplander's

hie îg« ha« no runit is covered with

but, like himself,

reindeer ekins, and is in nbapo >ome
thing like α eanoe. Harnessed to this
sledgo the reindeer htaits off wit'
almost the rapidity of the «team engine,

fifteen or tsrenty miles an honr.
The reindeer is not only the Lap
lander's horse, bnt his covf, and dnrir.g
the time that it gives milk he is freezing
large quantities of it, to be used wh>n

going

from

explosions of the R-twrnarsh oolliery, boiling; the vood is then to be renear Rotherham, December 20, 1851, ! duced to a minute division, not merely
killing fifty-two workmen; of the Tyl- into fine fcbers, but actual powder; and

fourteen and
Oaks colliery,

ner,

It is well known to the botaniste that
many plante beside those commonly
used for food, coutain nutritive elements. Nearly all plants contain starch
The baiks of several at pens and pino
trees contain ro much of this substance
that it can bo extracted from thom as

first
and

re-

LAPLANDERS FRIEI.D.

The

PROPERTIES OF PL&NT8.

"Everything soluble in water is
removed by frequent maceration

rebuilt or

Ile
and a little over JCl in Ireland.
tiade that each inhabitant was worth
£180 in 1860, nearly £220 in 1870, anp
abcut £250 in 1880. The ratio of paupers was four percent, in 1^70arid three
per cent, in 1M0.

earth intercepts the sun's rays and casts
a shadow on the moon.

to have been employed in the
preparation of broad in famines. In illustration of this we quote tho following direction?, giveu by Professor Antenrieth, for preparing a lalatable and
nutritious bread from the beech and
other woods destitute of turpentine :

have

old ones, and are fifty
per cent, better lodged than in 1*00.
The average rent of each house is £13
per annum in London, -£15 in tho rest
of Enghnd, nearly .£15 ip S *otlai.d,

placed 800,000

at

ae

houses,

00O new

parts of the

potatoes by trituration with water.
It exists also in the roots and other
parts of perennial plante to such an ex

averaged £>50,000 a day
£500,000 during

the second decade, or an average saving cf about i1. a day per inhabitant
Tho Kngli>h people havo built 1,500,·

The sun is eclipsed when the moon
pa«sos between the sun and the earth.
The moon intercepts tho sun's rays and
casts a shadow on the earth. Tho
moon is eclipsed whon the earth is
between the eun and the moon ; the

tent

DECEMBER.

in the Bolton

in the year

_

the first und

preceded by abstinence, during

and the sacrifice™ fcere allowed neither
animal food nor wine.

1,000, with the condition
lady
that they might also continue their old
day, always in tho presence of her worship and the eating of horseflesh.
mother; and on tho day beforo tbo inThe earliest mention of a bridge in
tended marriage he hod been permitted
is in Herodotus, built by Queen
history
her baud and
bo had eccu tho young

champignons, only theory
at

sold
filled
cents.
eagerly
Epicures
twenty
their baskets, and others who never had
tasted them, in the prevailing high
prices of all kinds of food, tried the new
cheap vegetable and came again and
again. The crop /airly took the mar-

they

AdJree· BOOKKEEPER. 120 Uer*M office.

Oregon produces four, five, six md
Tou are perfectly right, dear Jen· (
clover.
!1
seven-leaved
ol
a
preparation
nie. Quince seeds,
"

white.
Ho wear· standing collars, a
black stock, raffled cuffs and an oldfashioned fob chain with a heavy gold
seal. His whito fur beaver hats are
made on a mollification of the old bell

WoîfJS?^

—.Veir 'fork

peculiarities

saj that his

Love and Quince Seeds.

ejee, Rrave

AH EXPLORER DEAD.

In the Desert.
it fnll
A Bedouin riding paet ne
waa in
A LUCRATIVE BUT HAZARDOUS BDSIÏE8B.
a
long
spear,
speed, carrying
A LEARNED BUT ECOESTRIO MAN.
a half.
eight for more than an horn and
The tea brokerage bnaineea, eaya
fantaatic
shapes,
of
kinda
New York letter, waa begun in a email He took all
he waa oil
Mr. Brewster's eccontricitiee, although
con- ; and a· regarda the distance
way forty yean ago, and baa been
tindei
the
rango
b^it
numerous, are never displeasing. Those
stantly increasing until it haa become at any moment;
who have known him longest and best an immense specialty. The commission aver invented oonld not hare localised

TflA BK0KER8.

THE ATTOBNEY-GENEB AL.

1

Then he break;)
no more is obtained.
off a piece, warms it, and has a good
article of milk. ll:e deer is also hie
food, large herds of them being kept in
Fremiti
some parts of tho country.
skin the Laplander makes the loof of

his house, his bod, Lis hhces and stock·
ings, hie clothes, and cords and strings
for his bow. Without this animal the
Laplander would be in a deplorable
condition.

Fifty-two

There

fifty-two

is

remarkable number.
a pack and
week3 in the year. The live

are

a

fifty-two eardi in

books of Moses were written 1,552 years
before the present mode of computing
time. The building of Home was com·
menced 752 years before the eame

Julius C:c*ar made the first inroad into Great Britain fifty-two years
B.C.,and the king of Qrcat Britain
was carried to Rome Α. Ο 52.
Conevent

stantinople was taken by the Turks A·
D. 1452 and the new style was intro·
dueed into England in 1752.
The

highest Egyptian pyramid is
height

452 feet in

Where is the nee in puzzling one'i
brain· over such intricate problems as
the origin of man and the wb ithernesg
of his future, when one cannot tell so

simple

a

thing

m how the small

boy

in

rubber boot· get· his feet wet going
twenty rod· over frozen ground ?

locals.

:fori) county

off from the

»led he took the team and
went down and cut a tree. There wae a
tree blown up bj the roots auil
lodged in
the one which he cut; when the tree
fell,
it broke the top of the ono that was

the
IIL| Feb. lf> —Notwithstanding
υΓ
rable weather, a large quantity
stored bv our farmers ia their

[brins

m

*udd«n death oocureU last Tue»·
Mr. Almon Grover, a
jpg,
died almost
citueu of this town,
disease.
heart
of

r
~

at

ally,

,v*ellins the number to about one
bred. The eutertaiument was very
consisting of select reading and

,aiies
1er)body

is

temple

the qui-vive for Ihc
which is to com· off on

from him

on

iht Festival,

jay evening. Feb. 2S.

&c.

an

It is sad to note the death uf Mr. Daniel
Haines, who died the 18th., aged about Γ>0

years. Ile was the father of If. children,
and leaves a wife and 11 to mourn his loaa.

soon

a*

lie was afflicted with that terrible disease,

They

as

removed the atub
possible and weut for

1

over

a

..feach lady present, being written
the cards are mixed in a hat
card
I
drawn by the gentlemen, who escort*
had within a circuit οΓ less than three
Ilaiti toKD, Feb. 13, 82.—On the 8th
they draw, dowu to
„ ly whose card
miles, during the last four months. Let
there were ten Uood Templars living in
r. i'aving for their »npper according
ι lit prepare ourselves to take our turn.
a
within
half
mile
of
each
Hartford,
ccnt
other,
the charge being one-half
,
"not knowing bow soon, or who. it will
in three house·. The temptation, of the I
Why should not this create a
be uext."
A. W. S.
of the managers, for meeting of the District Lodge that day at
iD :. on the part
Portkil—Lait week was rather mild
John Swan la appointed Fast Sumner; within Ave miles, was so
la,les.
we
·'
strong that six men aad three women of weather. Tuesday and Wednesday
ug committee.
had a few inches of light snow, and Thursin district No. -_·, closes the ten. concluded to go, not withstanding
school
tilt·
day morning It commenced to snow about
week aud we learu it has been a very if Boreas .should blow his horn, the roads 4 o'clock, and before night we had about
Lfluhl· term, nnder the charge of Miss would ;>e almost impaasable on their re- a foot oflight snow, drifting some In this
turn. at night. which would he necessary, place and in some sections about us it
k ;· >f sw. !en.
drifted badly, but It was so light, teams
because many head of stock must he cared
the Contre
with
connected
a,lies
.»
I
could easily pass through it. Saturday,
for
woman
was
that
as
Μ.,
η
ouc
λ
Festival,
w
hold
only
night,
the 11th.. the snow was about three feet
t
*ty
!
left In each, >i/.. Mrs. Win. Bicknel and deep In the woods. Many of the logging
τ ·!
ν. :
»
j. F·
ι
Mrs. J >s I ah Cushman. lu their seventy- teams expect to get through with their
IMr l'ason Κ. Jone», West Bethel. A
jobs next week. Although the sleddiug
«eventb year. and Mrs. Amos S. Vnrkis,
\pected
set iu late it gave people a chance to cut
their wood and
Γ.Α the regular Grange meeting, la*t thirty years younger. The party left at aud skid their timber, a*pilesoon
as there was
»
\
new
nieinU-ts half ps.st eight. In thr«»o one horse team·, jet ready for business
_·
of snow, and will, doubtless, ac·
a plentv
in
one
three
w..l
initiated
;ato
c
and
lady,
including
pcr»oua.
L,
compllsU :lh much as if deep snow had
«arriagc. Arrived to tlud ample accorn- come as «arly a* iu some former winters,
Μ \· mert;utf
I
"
>* τΓ
tn<»'lsti"n for a large company. Soon mem- aud easier f«»r men and teams.
,-ΛΓ linkers predict a !a-ge
bers from sevtn other lodges came. In·
A thaw commenced Monday morning.
r.n.·
Rm ,,uauiities «f spools maunracturcvi lucdin:; HevereniU Mr. Scott and Mr. ! the 1. th., and lasted through the day and
settling the snow very much,
Richardson, of Hebron, Mr. Mun»oii. of evening,
l\ a secti »n are shipped to Germany
morning, the 11th, it is frozen,
Tuesday
a
t'auU-n, and Mr. Rice, Of Sumner. The and looks as though It was getting ready
potatoes are selling for one dollar
bref τ-, soon after, was so strong, as to for another snow storm. We hail little
is downward
ar. ! the tendency
ιΓ-,
but the wind, though not seeming
from
car-loads
prevent a crowded house. The above rain,
ha»
>wau
rtfty
ho
shipped
v. ry
warm, did the work of a heavy
The
η uned party left at three for hoiuo.
lethtlrain.
were
Michael Varnev, of Porter, more than 75
Τ .e Μ Κ Quarterly meeting will be drift· were so hard, the horsca
carrying on his farm,
fad Μ. Β church, on Saturday an 1 changed often fY«>m front to rear. All the rears old.a besidis
considerable amount of labor,
vave Win.
Bicknell. often left the rnjuiriug
men.
C
March uh. and Stk
has chop;>ed -"«) cords of hard woo l the
the
Club carriage*· to he'p the horses through
past vear for Wm. I.lbbey and Son.
Hi thci —The B-thel Literary
drifts, at one place the ladies left the car\ Is
with Mis*
The diphtheria ha* again found way inptt '1'ieadav evening
frw : helL There «u a large gathering riages to prev. Lt them from turuiug ovtr. to 11 inson I.ibbey's family, of Porter.—
»».♦
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Bv the ant of shovels and perseverance,
all arrived home at rtve. to find their house-

es

:ak··-»
·>
'W. d
U.T**
Λ*.
·>
.,
r« ad n* of the third an I fourth sceno
kf the t:. rd Ml of Hamlet. I>r. Ν. Γ
Vnt λ* Ktet.' A. F.. Herri ok. «·%» as
Han.iet. and Misa Au ale Favor aa jueen.
rte tered their part·* ia a manner to elicit
li of the life of
i! pfai*e. A
[Vnias 1'*^ ncy wis read by Mr*. 1>
< lla-t
Murder considered a«
n^s. aud
was r«-a 1 Sv M ■»»
une rf the flat arts,
il*:· e Burnham and Mr*. 0 R. Wiley
A *rrr attractive feature of the «venin*
eotetta.oment was the sinking by Mrs
otat.on

s

£%\,

»

>

keeper·

ftùe

11.

rus

to see

our

ken» In Ilaitford.ovcr

<

in half

Itepee

mile of his home,

a

the treat

safe arrival.

depth

eight,

jr.,
Cy-

with-

of

ou account

of snow.

good.

principal

The
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ΠΠΙ». Jtauoi à l»U. rnyrktan.
UniΙΙηρΙοη, Vt.
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>
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Fkyibik),
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•otcrtainmenta

at

17.

Mrs. A. A. Jcnne is
Mrs.

Nancy Estes died

ti»I

>1 MM K

village with that of a year agr>. I dud
An unusual* large numa Urge increase.
ber of buildings haw been erected, and
man ν of them add much to the general appearance of the village.
< »ue
thing especially attract* the attention

-.^s of Feb. 14 an l 1< were taken up in
tie celebration of St
Valentine» dav. by

il

The entertain-

some

can

princ:;»le

an

qualified

to

w„rkm,n.

for the nomination of

statesman, Hon. J»·. G. Blaine,
toe Chi. ago convention of l^-O. Through
lie glorious
campaign of that year he
worked with great real for the election of

J· A

Garfield,

labors.

and «u

triumphant

in bis

When he and Mr Blaine address-

id the citizens ofFrveburg he reminded u»
of Joun ψ. Adams,
struggling for the right
of petition In
Congres·, In the year o(
1"- New
Hampshire may well be proud
of her aons in Webster. Eastman, and
many other·. Willi wish him an enioy*'!e year and
tray his effiit* m-et with his
usual sutceM in the election of Jjm** '»
fi/aiae. in S4.
A ClTl/t*.

I

I
1

which gl"·

thing.

—1 rcilivi'm

uisi

vviuv

toid the men he

would leave

•he team on the
landing while he went to
U»e blacksmiths to have it
repaired, that

to*y might

loon.

cut

auJ take

a

After Mr. Morse had

tree

got

down at
tb· load

Jvhil:ty imhI \VfnkDtyn

S-r»>u-«

>u

ae:irrb to ascertain the re«id«nee or whsreabouta
of the *aid Emery K. Severy, but ha· been unable
to find him. Belote me.
JOHN P. 8WASEY,
Jo·» ire ο the Peaee.
To the damtjc of »aid liiintiff ** »he »»ys Ihe
wbicb ihall be mad·
dollar·,
hundred
•un of oac
to appear, with ther due damage·; an<l have you
therein.
with
doing·
Ihrrc tbla Writ
your
Wltne»a, John Appleton. Chief .lattice of onr
tbe
third
day of Febraary,
•aidCourt at Anliurn,
in tne inr of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty two.
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ft!.·· oca.r". pv
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πλΜλ T-niIe fr>r (ί<·Ί··Γ«ι1 (trhilitv r S* »rlj
Urnktmi. Acompfatc Kejtmnat· r ί r Kxi
·.. »"
haitgtkm, Fiun:ii>~«a. Knvei-v.··. Ativan* .tiihmt
Am Ajfuc. Chills, Fault
m
ll at dru.vbtt*, or by rtprtim, prtjiiiil. *·
L S. WUIS.
rr-^lpt"?
«

J. D. PCLSirKit, Clerk.

Jtfy/Qt^K

STATE OK MAIN*.

Supreme Judicial Court in
AmjROSi oouiji, aa
Vacation, Auburn, Feb 4. Α. υ IdSi.
Upon tbe foresting libel, ordered. that the libelant give notice to the Mid Emery K. Severr. to ap
Judicial
|>ear before the Juaiicee of our Suprcse
«'ourt to be hoi len at Pari·, within and lor «aid
I
*eeon
Taeeday of
County of Oxford, on tbe
March, a. D. I»J, by publiabiog an attested copy
three
Court
thereon,
of said libel acd ihl· order of
»ufce«»ivp|f ia the Oxford Democrat, a
In
our
r
io
Pari·
C«umy of Ui
-p. piint«d
lord, the la*t pu!ttle*noq lo Ue twenty dayi at
second
Tueaday of March, that
li ajt pr.or Ui uaid
he spay there And then in our aaid c ourt appear
he
have, why the prayer of
and »how cause if any
••id Libelant khould not be grante··,

•ROUCH» RATS
LV. bos

|Πι<··«.
Istiin*

haveju^

( >\ν >·κι>

promise

of b«omlos

Temperance

-The

blf

and made η rousing
l»r
st>eech
Hersey and Dr. Adams a s
speeches, which were well received.

nïade

V the close of the

speakiug, «piite
Another

iu

a uum-

o,eeUoS

to be held In two weeks.
The «booto 10 thU «»!·»« cljse
interThe examinations were very
week

";'

"r'7

moche,i«.«». b,.oooo.o.'J
The prlmirj
„o.v, of vi.no»

ο Oder <he chor*. or M «
thirteen terms iu succès
for
lVudexter
Visa l'eudexter has been very »uc#v
her government, and U is hoprd

i

Τ
C°r

mav

Μ
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*r

I atructors.

for many terms to
lo th. Groioma,

I Miss Uoteo in the Intermediate
have proved themselves to be

\

m*·"·""·

lloTool

ïetaiued

Τ Γ-lwn.
be

pr;;;t

cltl„M
,tr,
lo sccorlng soch coœpe«ot ta"

I;■■!·!.■
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(

K-vhc^
I'

litpmuiA.v

JOSEPH W, SYMONDi,

Jnsiiae of tbe sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy ot libel and order or Court thereon
J. 1). PULS1KEH, Clerk.
At:c«t :
John Ρ Swatev, Att'y for libelant.
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AUTOGRAPH

PHOTOGRAPHER
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Is

Pure.

prrpued

to

receive ordtrsiorChmtmas

PHOTOGRAPHS.

The *tvl«·* of irames this year, arc varie»! nad
very beautiful. Now If you wish to make a preof purity, I
marvel
A
var.ei.
never
sent of this Wind, m J w hat more acceptable than
Thl« ι>ο«<1<·γ
I
«trecsth >rl uholeto enee·. Mot« kmoax·
beaatifully framed, plca»c call at
e.tntot l>e « II In
and
kind*,
ordinate
th«n the
inv roooie. and give y»cr order.
«ι' I »w te*t. a n t
:uultito1e
·τ » t·:
he
an abort now |>lca*e come early. If
anThe
di)
eaaape:<:
»[,d tlriabed
W'iitbt alum, or p> o«ptiate r>owd< ri.
you have'a picture lobe eulaiged
Sold only in runt COYAL BiKtN·· Powder CO., plain, er in color pir*«e come with it. Uemember
work
up picture*
we have a mouth more only to
Nt-w York
aasigne»! far Christmas.
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DrTH0MAS'

otar

BURNHAM.

TIIK

USE RAWSO.VS

trio, of the Corporator* of Ibe

uudersignr
The
Ua,'alioway I>*m and improvement Company
nt-edin'Au Art to improve the Cbannel of the

Curea Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruiaea,
Aathma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colda,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Buma,
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all paina and ache·.
Tht bet internal and external remedy in
tie world. F very bottle guaranteed.
ajd ii.oo.
X1LBIKS A CO.. Propr»,
BUFFALO. N. Y., f. S. A.

ran i. so rrs.

FOiTtli.

WORM POWDERS

Magalloway river and «acilliate the driving of
log» and other lumber,'' approved march 3, 18M
hereby give notice, that the drat meeting of aaid
Corpora lon will be held at the offlce of Strout
and Holmes. No. 18» Middle Street, Portland
Maine, on Tuevlav. the twenty eighth dav of FebIn the afterruary α. υ., 188·.:, at three ol (be clock
noon, for the purpose of ehooeiog nveetsary officert tnr rai l meeting, the acceptance of aaid act
and charier οι toe >rporat too the orgaoization of
a corporation ander aaid .barter, the adoption of
the
neceasary by lawa for laid coruorati jo,
choice of a President, Sec reutry Treiaurer, not

FOR

HORSES, aid CATTLE.

No POISON Used

leaa than three Directora, and all other neceaaary
officers of bald copontion. and ofdoiag all other
things and transacting a'l other business necer-1
of aaid
aary to the ο >mpielion of the urgintzvtion
corporation and ibe promotion of the objects act 1
forth in said act.

WILLIAM W.BROWN.
LKWI8 T. RKOWN.
JOHN HALL.
Portland. January, 28, U8J.

Block,

So. Paris.

such

ease

provided

Smaller, Feb, V·, lisi.

J OU.S M. LANE.

CUBE

WARRANTED,

OR MONEY

REFUNDED

IN EVERY CASE.
HORSES ARE SUFFERING WITH THEM.

Whereas, Ira F. Swift of Sutnncr, in the Coantr

Store, No. 2, Odd Fellows

Them.

THOUSANDS OF
rur

0' Oxtord and 8'a.· of Maine, by his deed of
a,
Morlff.tge dated the flttceatti day of October.
in Oxford Registry of Deeds
i ρ I8.li. aod recorded
3». onveyed to the aub-eriber,
Book
Page
Ml),
j certain
a
piece of ia-d with tbe buildings thereand on sltnateid in aaid Sumner and being all and aln*
same premises conveyed to aaH Swift
the
gular
or by Jo-euh U. Pulaiter. tad occupied in 1879 by
StW 11 P. CM we II, containing one acre of land
in re or less, given to secure the pavaent of $.rK).
and the conditions of said deed being broken I
nia m a foreclosure of the ssme and give this notice for th*t purpose agreeably to the Statute In

Supportera
Shoulderbraces; perfect fit
At the lowest possino sale.
ble prices, at Gerry's Drug

in

-A-

Notice of Foreclosure.

Trusses,

STORE,

WORMS!

BKAMI HOl tE.
Noiuray, Mai··.

notici:.
d

NOYES*DRUG

Can ba found at BOTTOM PRICES
tba for· (tolas aamod (ooda togdkor witk
thoaaaada of otkara too aanaaroaa to
aoatt··. All dree· mmé aaodlclaao war*
raat'd atrtetlr para.

■

J. U. P.

d

NORWAY, MAINE.

joarportnlt

Rooms

ALBUMS,

•crap Book·, Pmbi, Blblaa. Em boa··
Plctart·, Toll»! aad ■B>"k«r· ·«(·, Lall··
and 9fiiat«ch· Cap·. Work Host·, aad
Wrli Im« D«*k« Flea Tobacco· fll|ari,aid
Confect luntry, Baton, Skoara Mlatara
and Pocket kalr··. Wax aad Cklia Delia

AT NORM'AY,

Absolutely

lluTla(

Monnles and Puree·. Window
»t)'de« and Fixture·. Box Paper·
and Envelope·, Addre·· Cards,
Wrltlii paper and Envelope·, In
quantity. Letter and Bill Head·,
Mntrmenls, Blank-Book· of all

-tir,s'., ,7

w··!

Artist*,
Braihti,

Supporters. Pocket Book·, Port·

ii~
Vtri-'l

tnn#
nnu

l"uinfi In the
ft.wn. Drirotag,

ri..'·

Hair,

tad

True«r«, Shoulder Brace·, And

TUB

beeo

Tin

ι···
·■■■

writing paper, for Teachers, and
Scholar·.

Meeting at

presided,

1-1
··

-Λ.

Λιι «. Μ
v\'·· '· 1.

klnds.Blank Motes.Receipts,and
Drafts,Attorneys Blanks, Deeds,
Mortgages Ac.,School Books,and

the Methodist Church, last Sabbath evenic„ Was well attended, and of much
fish
interest. Mr. Smith, the well-known

\ZZ

tree

so

um e

,havlnies of leather into inner Bole*
Evaus and Brooks have put ml<*l"e
Into ihe oil mill « the

in toe wood· forC. U. Moore.
Mr. Moor·
told the choppers, in the morning, to cut a

broken,

unl.ke

is

Messrs Borne and Son
t*d a large building, which will be
uaed for the purpose of manufacturing the

w,v.

Gkaitox. Feb. 2nd.—Clarke Morse, ο I
Grafton, was iustautly killed while at work b<Tio|
Jry
for camp wood.
When the teau^
•ter came into the woods after hi· secoud
load, he found an iron in hi· eled was

tanning bus.ness

most other., as It retires all
abut down or to atart and g» t

our
at

his elT »rts for the

«Ρ** .>"« ■«·*
«.1th, moo'.bly Wm..t,

The

lar ^e

fill either of

great

by

'"^uooer,

tile great seat· of honor. Hi· effort· were
aim <st equal toon? of the twelve labor·
of Here ale·,

-Vgy

l'l.>ar,CloaJy Γι::
jsnaiveF>iui*t.·-tu·
Iuk*.j r.uil c#-.\*s!n «.'.111". Too rv»

I

1 his name i· associated

was

ami

vean,.

w.'.h that great Statesman. Ptnicl Webster. To be sure. Joel Eastman was never
called to the I". S. Senate or to the Executive Mansion, but it will be conceded by

many that he

ί

laSa

Mrhools. Mr. Collins has had
c'iarge of the Ui<h School for several

pupUa h.s
made himself deserving'.)" popular. This,
leg h s store, which Improve· it very we believe, is the
right way to improve
much.
schooU. Teachers cau accompli
Uur
<>n Feb 1" a load ofbark. amounting te
much more if they have the sympathy and
'.-f
L» wis drawn by two yoke of young
cooperation of the parents.
cat'.'.? a distance ofseven mile· flrom Mud
At the sh.~ shop things are lovely. The
city How is that for a tart. The driver
prospects look favorable for a goo3 run of
was
Ν
Η
spent his *4'.h birthday.
Mr Kastman ia a man known all over the
1 S., a» a mighty constituent of republi-

ilf

time since

|,

la lLeir

consisted of music and reading, and
the J s'.ribution of valentine·. 4c.
Mr. Ε Γ. Weston ispaiutlng and repair-

ment

Conwiy.

··
>
»

STATE OK MAINE.
Oxford, **;—lvru, February s, lew.
Personally appeared the above named Jutia M.
Seveiy and made oath that she had mad* diligent

Ma

of an out-of-W.wn person. Is the marked
interest and pride which the cltirens take

the Coart hall an 1 the

unknown to your reporter.
Fib. 14 Hon. Judge Joel Eastman, of

"\.1'

1

'·

··'

j.

ill—Jlphthcrla

this

li-.'.—The «ve-

Congregational Chapel.
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thirty
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daughter

attended the District Lodge.
with Invincible Lxlge. KiV.
Stunner. the 9th.—Journal.
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Fi'rf/

prnda<» kKST AT SIOUT.
I) a!! <!ral«>t la Mnlicinea

al « ai
Id

■

Cat*·

to

of bilious fever.

hr< ak as on the ninth.

find that their
gravel in mm

patient

tracks for the Andovcr trotters.

—Mr». Finnic Andrews,)
becoming bare.
of John Unrein. P. M. at South
The Rarr« tt Bro's. shipped auother car
at
home,
her
died
II
roads
the
ram.
in
very suddenly
places
of apple* on Friday, to their brother.
W -k n the bridge acme* the Andro- at Lovell.
Thursday of last week, of heart Jonu Barrett, in Portland.
Thev
%c >«in River ι* ρ mere· «in g tinely.
disease.
Aged aWut
year*.
think t will be read? for travel Inside of
Good fruit is selling here for 8- jO per
Wm. H
Garland ha* a Plymouth Rock
in week·»
The lura^r ueed In the bridge
The warm
for $1.50.
No.
barrel.
*
ι» '.n »hed
l<v the Canton Steam M. ! bid-'v that has produced him ar. egg
for
bad
is
late
of
keeping appke
weather
Con »rv anil II G Thayer, from hn steam wiuter that m.asured η χ 7 1:1 1·'· luche»;
ha»
from
at l'anton l'oint
Mr
Πι
decay.
Thayer
it contained two yolk*.
tawe ! ».ver two hundred cord* of oak, for
The K. F. and Β. Κ. H is doing α good
an old-fashioned thaw,
We have just
s'.avr*. tL « winter.
He lia» a shook shop
business, running two trains daily, in
near h
π*.II. and the *'.avt»are fl*t«-d and carrying off ra->re than half or the «now;
charge of the gentlemanly and obliging
He i« shippiug but still we hare a
»·: up rea.lv for market.
great plenty for busiconductor. Ν aha πι Moore. They are alao
ak>>Mt two c*r-loa1« per week. now.
n·*··. left, an 1 lumber-men are using it
Mr«
Fidrlia Haywood. υπ the 14th
obliged to occasionally ruu an extra train,
with their utmost strength.
Mr»
d»·.
her leg. near the hip
Busiue-ta on
to clear the line of freight.
il
alijjtout her «p.uniug-wheel to «Ιο
The schools of this vicinity are now
attencareful
with
conducted
U
line
this
•or· ·· w >rk. au J,
by h«-r foot t»eiug caught about closing. Many have been à success
tion and prompt dispatch. The managem V e ard she «m thrown down,
and a few hive been worthless, and worse
"ur school· clone this week.
ment is very satisfactory to patrons generthan thatI ugh· an l cold* are very plenty.
8 LOCI* M.
ally
At the r· gular iu«-«ltiigof the Lake View
Melville Gould has sold out all his propI-"·!*' I Ο of G T. Feb. 6th tttMbv· ertv at auction, both real and
personal.—
--·»
w»re duly installed by I» G
.ag
for $700.00.
w C. I t rank lii!»bs
F. I. «ireeuwi*>d. Ma farm to Geo. F Stanley,
<' Τ
Martha A. Htthaway. W V. lie intends to move West in the Sprio*
1
1 ra Reynold·. W. S ; Κ irue-t Ellis
A
W \ s
John Ο Swaw. W F S
Ν,τ.χν ο -In comparing the business of
Λ*
of about
mem'wrs from
an 1
the team«ter*
toe
ve-ί* coin»· *ery near the

COl'dll.

amusement here is scrap-

The Club a JUrned to π et
Hundreds barrel· of apple· have left the with cor<l wood, ic., report the aleddlng
In
: lay aUN with l>r. Ν. T. True.
of
school district for Huckfleld depot m a •'let-tie raw."
1.ine
the
Longfellow
w.Vks
tw
anniversary
t irtbd.1T will be celebrated by the Cleb in
■Ince the sixth, and hundreds of choice
traite au «mount of cord and pulp wood,
accordance with a programe adapted to frui*. trees will arrive at the same
for the dowel factory, shingle atuff,
birch
in
depot
the oci ΛΛΐοη.—J ■urnu'.
is
Jtc.,
next
aeaaoo.
Seiug hauled Id. but unie·» more
time to grow ;n the district
will
•now fa!!i aooo, business in that line
Hactkoud.
Canton —The snow that fell in the two
arc fast
roads
as
the
b«
at
Can
nearly suspended,
u: »t-»r < has near'r disappeared
Κ κ/
\ι.la
Tuai

Sa
M,

To tbe Sheriff of any County In our a*id SUtc
or cithir rt hi· D«putie·, Greeting:
Wr roramtiB I vou lo attach the rood· and estate of Kmery Γ. severy of paru unknown to the
value of "He hundred dollar·, and mmmon the
•aid de'rodant (if be may be found id voir pre·
cinet I» appear before our Justice· of oar sube h olden at Paria,
preme Judicial Court next to
w iihin and for til I Countν of Oxford on the ind
1>.
ΐΛβ, tbeo and there in
Ttif»d»y rf Mairh a.
Severy of Peru in taid
answer unto Julia M
of
libel
for
divorce; for that the
County. In a pica
•aid libelant won! I give thl* honorable Co irt lo
l>e informed, the was married to tbe aaid Emery
K. Screry. at Dnileid on tbe sixteenth day of
Mart li A. U. 1ΚΛ; that they h id born to them cne
child, a daughter, named Lara Severy; that tince
•al l mtrrir.»»! **c «he haa al*aya conducted her·
te f ·· a faithlul wife toward her raid butbaod.
bnt that be, wholly re«Ard!ei· of hi· marriage
covenant au I reasonable duty, ban neglected to
prov.dr »ti table rapport or maintenancethefor her
comhat he ftui'iently «ought
or her child;
in the month
pany t f <!terrt uiable women; that
of bccent'er, a. i>. 1(C7, In Boston, he wholly,
without cguae, de»eited yonr «aid libelant and
tbeir chih'. and from that timo to the present lit·
not contributed aoythiog to tbiir aupport. theretore jour raid libelant priy· right >nd justice;
lliat the bond· of inttrimony eiUnag between her
and her bu*b»n I m*>- tw .lit· lived and that tbe
care and ru«to.|y of their child be decrecd to her;
believing tbe »ame to be reaaonable and proper,
conducive to dome«i|>' harmony, and conaUtent
with the |>e»ce and morality of aoeiuty.
Dated at IVtu, thl· thlnl day of Keb'y. ad. ΙιΜ»ί,
MRS. JULIA Μ .-ΚΥΚΚΊ

Κονηνκγ, Feb. lti.—Pickerel tlshing is

l"*.h, a'»out eighteen Inchesof
Mr J. M. Merrill, of Byron, has lost
fell, Viug the most on one day this ont of 71
sheep, since last April.
winter, owing to the gentle breeze that
The roads are getting bare.
followed, the roads were not *o hard to
On the

§(nlc of itlalae.
COUNTY OF OirOUD. m:

Journal.

snow

'1

I

deed

r·

In the same school district K/.ra Keen,
was obl'ted to leave hi« team at Iba.

a

il··

»uw

announce to
that he ha*

or bt

J. H. RA WSOY
I'KorsirroK or

RAWSON'S HORSE aM CATTLE
MEDIOUST ΕΘ,

I

Parla, Malaa.
To Whom all Osoass Sjiocld bk adpskss
bd. Fiuc· si.oo Pbs Paçkaqk.

where be baa Jaat opened

HATCH

OVERCOATINGS,
See.,

1

wblcb he la prepared to aiake in the]

Best Potâibie Manner.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
:also
A LARGE LINE OF

FOOTÉ

&

BANK KRH,
no
IS WALL ITHEKTi NEW tobk,
MEMBERS Ν. Y· STOCK EXCHANGE.
Buy »■<! *ell Stock», Bond* A C.OTemnient Securitlee, ami mike athemett on mmt i/rt./uirtd Kour
forcent Interest allowed on depotU·, aubject to
cbeck at tight.

BoAM Commercial Collée,

ROCKLAND MR.
The Large»tand Beit Sdtooi in the State.
li<>uker|>tn(, llutinet*
R«gMlar Conn·
Arithmetic, Butine»· Writing. Baaii*»· Correapondence. Grammar «nil t>|H-)img. eperlal Bin·
Nav gitioa, ornamental
ill··
J'enmanthip,
fchort btad V* riUng· orally.or by nail. 81* iuoel
eoiupttmt lnatiuciora. scnil lorCinuler and tee

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, &c.

Prices to Soil the Times.
Ulve

—

nt*

me a

call before

J. W.

—

«bat lortnrr nud.

full line of

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS,

SOUTH PARIS.
23, 82.

a

ENTIRELY NEW

N.D. BOLSTER, !
Jan.

store

NORWAY,

IN
ι

have

we

pariienlar.

by Lone O'Brio*.

marked VERY LOW.

PFLHOSART

MBIllBOit
ofSinganorïptakar·

^

a

which

Our· //.ιιγκιμ·

■

100 Sleighs,

ranted lu every

HAMBURGS

Ν. 0. WHITE'

rut# all COl CHS Mirf ulceration
Cur·

J,

,

Maine.

WMI1

CHOl'PIn thirty mlnutf

band,

For m le at » bo leu le or ratill. There are 75
raeh, Î3 more from
old tlyln low alelgh· for
l>e»l make
$40 to #83. Tbeae tleiffha are all oflbe
warfrom well «elect··! white oat Uaber, aad are

&
LACES

Ralfevaa COM il fi CX)£i< imoiedUtri
Iî«U«v· lli» ASIIIilA at ouc·.

I

jtndtaf.

Norway,

IS WARRANTED

I hare now on

Store of

8l«aaant,

i:*lifT* ili*

put

LARGE &

MASON BROS.

ELIXIR

Milton, Oxford Co„ Maine·

ENTIRELY NEW MR. JAMES W. ?m0R
the people of OX FORD COUNwoal'l
line of
take* the
formerly rectified
TY,

IWHINC PILES

.

JtC. T. AIjIjIûJM,
CAEBIAGE & SLEIGH lAHDFCTDEEE,

in stock a

Prmptnou are molitnr·, itlnjinp. Itching, worae at
night ; MBi u if pin-worm· wore crawling about
lb? r actum ;th« privât*partial*oftenaflartad. Aia
8wat*i'«
«wnomlral and poaitlva cure, Si
iiTiHt ia «tiparior to any article In tha earkat
ctjL
ill
S-Ct
$
aaodfto
Sump·
fold b)Tdro«i"t*,or
Box—, Il ïà Addroaa, Da Bw at κι & Son. Phi la., Pfc

Κ

Philadelphia,^.

Yon will find it for yonr
interest, if intending to

UREFOR

mem

■

I

BAUGH 4 SONS, Sole Manufacturers,

We have just

bay a Stove, or Range,
this spring, to call beforo March 1st at tho

consumption. He was a kind aud accommodating neighbor, aud resected by all
hie friends. He experienced religion some

year ago, and seemed ready aud
help. They then removed him to the i willing to go at ai y calling. Ile follows
ctmp. and from theuce to his home.
his brother, Mr. A. L. Halne?, who died
Κ Ε Β.
about a year ago.
His funeral was attend·
Γ. S —His mother was visiting friends
I od Wednesday, the 1.1th., by Rev. S. 8.
in Phillip* at the time.
Wyman. This Is the 9th funeral we have

the Watcr-

The name

House.

M unUin

ai

body.

aud

PRICE, eae PER TON OF ^OOO LBS.
AtUne*
Sent for Circe l*r show lac fuarutMd Αη*Ιγ>ίβ·

boat 11 PblU i«lpbi».

HAMBIK!

17th.—We have been

very pleasant weather of late.
Farmers arc hauling bircb, pine, poplar,

stub struck him on the left temple,
killing
him in>iantly.
[t broke his neck, left leg
above the knee, blacking and bruising his

lant.

oacin or

having

s

;u,

BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PHOSPHATE.

All arc Invited.

Wednesday evening.

Wkst Γεκγ, Feb.

Μ Ε· Circle met with Mrs. Kliuer Beuuett and Fred Hall came down,
l.ittlehale, last Thursday after- expecting to cut the tree: and wero within
At six o'clock, supper forty feel of him, aud stopped !to remote
i »ad evening
table. «une brush, when the stub cracked. Mr.
served, and rtfty set do» η to the
the young peopV Bennett hailood for him to
11 the evening,
jump, but the
,

BY USING

will be hela with M re. Geo. F. Hammond
on

ladies

4!,.

TEN DOLLARS PER TON SAVED

«

direction

Paws.—The Unlversalist Social Circlc

the one which he had cut. He had
ρ re paired the tree for the camp, and was
in the act of hitching the oxen to It, when

over

Dancing School, under the

of the well-known teacher, Mr. Gee, closes
next week.
♦

lodged
left α atub about thirty feet long,
an angle of
forty-five degreta,

it, and

leaning

The

buying.

TAYLOR,

Norway Village, Maine.

iay of th« Institution.

-t-πιηιηι * ykau ad »ρ«μ· to ·κ»ηΐ·
"utflt (r«e. Addre».· P. O. VICKψ I β · OUT, Aefaili, Malat.
tend for ow Select lut of
I.ocel N>w«|>ap«re. Geo. P. Lowell A Co 10
N.T·
Bpruce 8t·.

Ηί/77

ADVERTISERS

Wheels

Carriage

Will be Manufactured at

SOUTH WATERFORO, MAINE,
cox mu bKAsos.

tu κ

Hubs, Spokes, Rims, shfts, &c.

FURNISHED Λ Τ REABOSABLE KATES.
WHEEL# may b« foon-l at 8. RiciiaKnios A
Co.·· Hardware Store, So. Pari#, Me.
for Prie· Liât, call oo or addraia

GEO. A. HALL & CO.,
South Waterford, Maine.

January

iLJMJ.

FIRST PREMIUM.
Merrill's aew psttern Ο· Κ. PIOW, win· flrs
aad second premium· In PLOWINU MATCH a

Maine State

F. C. Merrill:
Dear 8ir.—The Ο. Κ Plow, (No. 16) which I
It not only
bought of you. work· admirably.
completely Invert* the aod. bot pulverises It *o
ae to greatly reduce the labor of preparing tb·

ground for planting
(Member

sowing.
Youra Truly.
S. 8. SMITH,
of tbe Maine Board of Agriculture
for Oxford County.)
or

PLOW la manufactured by
F. C. MERRILL·,

The Ο. K.

South Parie, Me,

__

THE HIGH SCHOOL
AT

BRYANT'S POND,

OVERCOATS,

HATS, CAPS, GEXT.'S FURNI8HIWG GOODS, Ac., &c.
Our «took ba* arrive I for the Fall and Winter
Campaign. Gire ua a call, and we will do you
good.

WILL BEGIN

E. COREY k CO.,

21, 188-'.
AND CONTINUE 10 WEEKS.

FEBRUARY

Principal.
Wm. M. BROOK,
Music.
Μη*. Κ. 1*. SAWVÏII,
Such οι her iiiiitini't will be furnished a· tbe
School mar require.
For particular* m rrgard to tuition ,kc., send l'or
circular to the
PRINCIPAL,
• t Bryant · Pood.

Ali Ν UAL

Fair, 1881.

This Plow «Ice· not lap the furrow, la a thorough pulverizer, easy draft and very raey to boM.
OxroRb, Sept. IS, 1881.

IRON and STEEL,

Heavy

Hardware,
AND

CARRIAGE WOOD WORK

STATEnENT
or the

HONE INSURANCE COMPANY

125 4 127 COMMERCIAL ST.,
_

_

PORTLAXD.

FARM FOR SALE IN NORWAY.

NEW YORK.
Aa made to the Insurance Commissioner of the
State of Maine on the First <la; of
Said farm contain· HO acre* of good land and au
Buiidissa
excellent orchard of graited fruit.
JANUARY". 1ΝΘ3.
good and pieaaaatly aitaated near to eburcb.
aad Poat-oflW. For further parttculara
Cash Capital «II paid In
«3,000,000 00 ecbool
call on or addre«aCbaa. A. Fro*t near tbe premBturrt far Vaiaraid Fre1.913.7:13 «Ο ise·, or
mlnrai.
KRKKLAND HOW t,
3β
Baaarv· for Tapald Loi···,
Real Kitate Agent, Norway. Maine
Ι.ΜΟβ,ΙΜΟ 90

Ritlarplni,

CASH AMETIi

$9,993,309 je

SUMMARY OF ASSETS
Held In the United State· available fcr Ibe payment of losses by Fire and for the protection
of Policy lloidei· of Fire Insurance:
· I30,irj 31
rath In llanka.
Bonda and Mortage·, beia/r t1'«t lien
.»» to
on ileal Estate. (worth gi ι»Χ),79υ) ΙΛ'μ
00
United state* Stocks, market value., I.Ο 5u0
Bank and Railroad Stocka and Bocdt,
00
Ο
>/V>
4
(market value),
State and Municipal Bond·, (market
121,750 W
value),
Loan* on Stock·, payable on demand,
Collateral!·,
(market value ol
2Λ.7Λ0 00
f.-ltUVCJui
aA.eiU 10
Interest due nn Id January, 1Ρ*2,
Premiums uncollected and in lundi of
*0,W3 0«
Agenta,
Real Eatate,
TOTAL·,

«β.99.-),SO» JO

BUSINESS IN MAINE, DURING 1S#I.
i»,6W»957tt)
Amount Risk·written,
4!),5Ι4 81Ι
·'
Premiums received,
31,21» M
'·
I.usees Paid,

Norway Cigar Manufactory,
MAINE.

NORWAY,

WHOLESALE DIALERS IN

Fine HAVANA aid DOMESTIC ClearsJaaaary Statement at

aaiUlea

ol
The following statement shows the (landing
the Company, January I, l*»i:
Amount i«vested in Real EstaU and
913,251 nr
fixture·, including machinery,
W W 42
I>ne Ihc Co. on Bote· and aocount*,

ih·

C·.

Jit. Mica

Tin

I John 9. Jenneaa. Treaaurer of aaid corporation, oa oath declare that the nominal capital la
,000.00; Uie atock la assessable from nothing

bave
ap to the full i>ar value; no a*»e*sn>rDta
been paid and none bave t>een called; t^e aggreaa ilted by tbe
the
taxable
of
value
property
I gate
about fMOO.OO; the amount of money
$38 Mrt.V I aaaeMora la ted and
paid nut oa tbe property
actually Invea
the Mbta due are about 924.00;
tliXoui la about tAOOO.uO;
caab in hand or en depoait S-'»U K.
JOHN 8. J KNNKSS, Treasurer.

13.J71 tf,

hand,
Undivided surplus,

«

$39,ΝΟβ 53
Value of taxable property aa llx«d by
the Asaeaaora unknown.
bEORU Ε Β. CROCKETT,
Treasurer.

ΟϊΓΟΗϋ s·.. Parla, Feb. 13,18MU.
Β
Personally appeared before u George
named company
Crockett, Treaaerer of tbe above
State
the above
and sade oaih to tbe truth of
meat by hi· made.
JAMES S. WIIIMIT,
Justice of tbe Peace.
I bave

appointment

**Royal"

Manufacturing Company

Capital Stock paid in,
Amount owing on note· and aecoanta
on
in excess of manufactured good·

9. Lunt late of Dixfleld In aaid county deceaaed
repreaeateil Insolvent, hereby givr notice that ait
are alraonlha from the date of aaid
lowed to aaid creditor· in which to preaent and
in seabe
will
that
and
their
they
claim·,
prove
• ion at the following placée aad Umti fo· tbe pur
|iom of receiving (be «arae vu : at tbe oul··· of I
and H. A. Randall in Dixdeld In aaid county of
Oifbrd, oa Saturday, February '.'Mb, A. D. Inf.'.
Alao at tame place on Satardav. June lO'.h.A. D.
I «β, each meeting to b« hel<l at 10o'clock a. M.
ISAAC RANDALL.
UF.ORtiK R. WELD, « Commi*ioner·.
Dated tble Jot h day of January, a. p. IKtH.

Manufacturers oi the celebrated brands,
and ** Oxford Rear,"

Agent in Oxford County.
FBEKLAND HOWE,
Norway Maine.

Paris Hill

(•■■liiieieri' Notice.

The undersigned having been duly appointed
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for tbe county of
Oxford, and on the third Tueeday of December,
A. u. 1881, eommlMlonera to UMlM and examine
the claim·of cr*<liior» again»l the eaiateof John

on

hâad a

uauauallylargi

stock of

PIAWO&
A>U

ORGANS,
And liom now ui
til Chrhtoiaa, I sht
offer to the people c
Oxford Coo ntv a be
iter atoek of Plane
and Organ·, Plan
Instrnctlo
Stools.
Books, Ac ,than WI
^1·
Partie
ever before offered in Oxford County.
of an
thinking of buy lag Mualeal IastruBente,
for oal
Aa
low.
agent
flad
will
prie··
By
klod,
tb
Tbe
E«tey,
tbe beat Plaaoe aad Organ·.
Mason J
8alth Ataerioaa, tbe Geo. Wood·, llie all fln
fltBlla aad Ifco New England Organ,
•la·· aad reliable, "end for catalogua.

I. J. WHEELER,

Ho », i. o. o. r. blo ck,
•onU Parla, Kalas,

stata or maixe.

Penobscot · a.—Jan. loth, 18W.
Subscribed aad «worn to before me:
F. II. tllergue, Justice ol the Peace.

$10 DISCOUNT !
Having decided to leave South Paris in the spring
and go to a large Maine city, I shall sell tbe

NEW HOME

Sewing Machine,
AT THE REDLCED PRICE

OP

Λ.ΟΟ.
The Agrnt whotskesmv place wII sell st the
establUheU price, 40 and 4® dollars. Now ia

ÎO.OO aavrd ta lo.lio earned. No
your time.
extra ebarge for 3 montba credit If drained. I
world to point to a Hew Η··β·
tbe
challenge
that haa not given periect aatlafaction, or one
that haa ever been out of order
G. W. BROWN, Agent,
South Paris, Me.

Notice.

This is to lorbid all persons harboring or trusting any member of my family or any other perçons on my account a< I shall pay no dents of

Mtt .net

Porter, Feb. 3d, 18ftL

A

Are you HI? Dr. RnsseiJ prescribed Whest
Bitter· for me end I sever felt better. Try

it at once.

Gracious : Oscar WUde toes Is :
"Rovoh ox Rats" Ask Draffista tor it.
It clears oat rats, mice, roaches,bed-bap,
flies, vermin, insects, 15c.

To make

Venetian Blind—Pat ont bis

a

•T*».

a

Dr. KLCfal» Great Nerve Restorer Is the
marvel of the afs tor all Nerve Disssses.
All fits stopped free. Send to 981 Arcb
Street, PhUada., Pa.
Who would venture oa the Journey ol
life if compelled to befin at the end?
little liver
Pierce's *'Pellets"
pills sugar-coated)
purify the blood,
speedily correct all disorders of the liver,
stomach and bowels. By Druggist*.
—Dr.

—

—

Dr. C. W. BENSON,

ot Hal;.more,

Ml!

Celebrated

Intenter and

Tbe dissolution of forms is no loss is
the miss of matter.

proprietor of the

Celery and Cham-

omile

Tub Uushbst Ran» .—Made from harmless materials, and adapted to the needs ol
Parker's Hair
fading ami failing lair.
Balsam bas taken th highest rank as au
elegant and reliable hair restorative.

Pills.

mem remarkable
I» atieared f>v the tiamenae aale· thcr
Hundred* have leatlded to the
have >lu nr,1.
tx«fti h» τ have derived Oom the:r a»e in Ike
fact : A tomb-stone In a
A
cure of Sick Hea-lacbe. Nervou· Ilea iacb*. Sm
not far from
reads
rallia, Nervou»!··*!». !'*r*lv·:·. Sleep!»-rnr«* »r>J
Here lies a ltttl » nigger,
It it a full? eeubll»he«l f»ct, bated
lo ! geati. a.
live*! a Uttlelonger
IfbeM
ia
do
kind
ol
there
an.t
oa ao:i>
experience,
llc'il boeu » lit',1c
doubt but ιh«· ν will cur* theae difou».
I'R C- W BtN>ON'8 CKLKKY AUDCBAM
medicines
New
cannot be made
UMII.K PILI.8 are |>re|>a'e«l eipreaalr lo cure
Β efe Hea<1ache. Nerrou* Headache. mn | · or the skill of
but the old ones
NffTomam. Paratyaia, Sleepleaaaea* and Indl can be
and
by the
strengthened
ge«. oa ο» r»v»per«·:*. at*1 will (Mire any raae. no
maucr how <>b»liaate. if prop» rlv need.
Tney are use of .1 hinis, η t B·· ink· Balsam, a sure
not a cureall, but only tor tfc>se »peeia> d.aeâsea
care for
Colds, Asthma, and
The» contain Bo opium. moeph.ne or ouiaioe. ac I
all diseases of the
Price. :>jc. and
are not a v'-nta; ve, but regalate the bowel* and
75c.
care cod»i patioa b* cur In* or removing ta*
The» hare a charnia^ effect upon
oau»e of it.
the <l n, aa i a JovcIt .jnieUB* rfect apoa the
Error would be mo» bed in tbe streets If
br feeding it· ten tboiinervou» «vatem, «
in the
of
she did not go
aas 1 hungry. jea. 10 aome "wa »:arvlo^ abrorb! truth.
ea.»
lbry make or create serve matter ar
power, force and bnoyancy to the eerre*. an.t ia
and Si re
tba; way (acreage menial j«>»er. *o luracce and
brilliaaeV of miad. Hoboiv that baa a nervosa themselves about with
ay»tcm »boulU negleet to take tb:m two or three
into
that
arc
mootba in rach jear. ultaply a- a nerre lood, if 1
asing Parker's Gincenla a box. or β their graves, when
tor do other purpoae. Price
>^W
bv
all
mnt
free.
boxe· for ♦ger Tonic they would Ind a cure commenpo«·.·*·»·
dru«gi*t*. and by w F PHILLIPS A CO., Port- cing with the first dose, and vitality and
land. Maine, ucaera. A/at·.
and tu
coming back
Kor «aie by A. J K^we. Norway; J. A. Riwaoo streugth
I to them.
Bucktield; A. M. iicrry. So. Paria.

ïhf»?

aecce**

pilla have met «lib Lb#
a*

melancholy
graveyard

Lung»

Washington

pbyaicluis,

by

preserved

Conghs,
Lurgs.

ορ'τ

garb

disgLised

Qncx

feeling

they

--Many people drag
failing streogth,
i-teadlly sinking
by

«iuickly

rely

Dancing-men have l»ecome so scarce In
I England that the Saturday Serine discusses
at length the best means of utilizing the
small stock which is at 11 available.
F. H. Drake's Sl'irtRixOS.
F. II.
l»rake. esq., l>etroit, Mich., suffered beyond all description from a skin disease,
which appeared ou hi* hands, head and
face, and nearly destroyed his eyes.
The
m.»st areful doctoring failed to help him.
and after all bat! failed lie used the Cntlcura Resolvent
(blood purifier) internally.
Cuticura and Caticara t>oap (the great akin
cures externally, and was cured, and has
remained perfectly well to this day.
—

The ahortest inaugural on record was
that or Lieut. Governor Lewis of Virginia,
who recently took his seat as President of
the Senate. He rapped on the desk and
'·
The Senate will come to order."
said,
OK Thiktt Days' Triai .—We will send
l>r. Dye's celebrated Electro Voltaic Belta
and other Electric Appliances on trial tor
thirty days to young men and older persons
wh
are afflicted with Nervous Debility,
Lost Vitality, etc., guaranteeing speedy
relief and complete restoration of ν Igor and
manhood. Also for Rheumatism.Neuralgia,
Paralysis, Liver and Kidney Difficulties,
Ku^tures. and many other Diseases. Illustrated pamphlet seut free. Address Voltaic
Belt Co., Marshall. Mich.
■

I'apt. why ilo

alwavs wipe their
mouths off" with the hark· of their bands
behind
aftercomlngfrom
theorem scretD ?"
rhat β the aigu of the order, my eon,"
replied the wist parent.

Diphtheria.

A cold or «or* inroat may ant «w«r. to
«mount to n.ucb. aa«l if pruapUy atu-udd
ν > can rm/U\ be rur>*d : but nrvirrt 1* t ·η*η
Γ<η. ■· J t>v r*n%ui>ipllon >r dlpklhtrla.
No n.edi in*· bas fv r t»«-a laa- wed wbh.ii
ualt klr >Mranli
rb <"*aiï» a·
PMlKt 1»AVW PAI.\ Kll.LKK.
!"bpruii.pt us»· of th'- ιπμ
rrm+'p tas
suvr-u thoosaatto f 11t«l
ΡΚΚΚΛ I1AVIV Pllû K1I.1.F.R Is
not at etpcrlmrut.
It has bWll t»frr»* lb»·
I Ut>Jr for fort) ) riH, à:.d is most \ UUtM
>«b- iT it b best known.
A few extracts fr in voluntary t»-stlznordAl·
i* a<l as follows :
Iai> Kit.: ta ha* t*rn a.y hou«»h .«1 Γ"·π.-»-!τ far
»■
U lit ti* i*< t*«.n--K\eti \r%r* ud a»<»
M«tr kaown it ν fail la »ff*rtia# a cum
L H t'a
ll*. W.; m.fVje. s V
r
tlt.tf >ΛΓ· 1 ban uni l'ai!» KT:l-*a. |2<!
f ur,d it » n» .-rr f»: -air
f.^r «·!!» as ! »ττ
ιή.- «ι iu*το* muiqi.
Ha»»
laui^bitf r»fc<»f t^rn·. mid* acd
·» r* thr«a aii.l ommW n« P»re
K:t-t.Mi aa
.ataiuabi· nakly —tiao 8 fii.irr. li. k:a«.<i.
3 *
Τ tut· ;m«t mvrirrrt frotc a \tr\ «»' ·ΓΓ o44
w^ucb 1 ha»* h»! f- r *·»·· te» I muld iM no
r*„»f uttu 1 tr.«-d rfr.r Vi:" Km KB. whs· h
r» err.! m· uuT'Atxaaaiy
I will b·*·r ajraia b·
t*. Ο Fnttl. Liwixte M
without X
Hav»
Pus E:l: ta ia »>■ fan.jy f
f Jrtjr
1 !u*» n»>rr fc."wa :t t fall
ΚλΧκΎ
;»·ι«
La w j«. W ay :;γ·Ν>γ· !.«·%.
1 twill ·Α*ΐϋ* l'«: « Κ: ux* La tay fia^) twrcty.
ft>· y*».-» «m and b*\* «rd II*»«r «UKW.auJ ha»·
f .lid ao
ν ut» is» iu.<
b » I'Taa.
I'rutnrM. On»»la, X Y
l
wbuotihg.xnwh and (τσαρ « w ttw >»»t
rrr: jncti n^.v
V» W< uld sot Dr wttUut ΛΑ Ρ Ron*. Litwfty Mill·. \a
Γ
twrttv Et» «ar» 1 ha*· 'U*d Γαϊ!» Ilt-LW
for CT -. 1» a&d oùas l««l
aod
:t ti> tret
n-ntOL·* »«r ofiir*J -OKU H^« Ha.^ ".;iyt a.
X c
I «w«5?r:.·
«ττϊϊτ.·τ w.Ui hrcBcblCa. Κ '■ try
threat waa *· lalamrrt I cot. d «c*rr»ijr rwail<>w
a.
f *»t I « κ adviMxl V try y;-ur Fai> KiLlUk
aii i after Ukinc a few d.wta >m
cctui >tdy
CUI«*l—T WlLal!«M>!»
It
*-ν· frun: Coehurton Tour Pal*
Κ :.L** cur· A: htii»nm acd * rr thrvet-walarci
'.ΐι<τ.> r»*aj«!t h.T». and haa act v«rc kac»wc to
fail a a «latrk· uutaaoa. 'Hua <art yoo abould
uak· kliowa to 'J* world.
Mr* f
Β Mav* wr'rt My a t w»» takrn
f. Jcutly ·.« k with dl: ntbii-a.
blgh frrrr. a&>1 ooid
t+.
E.ity chl.drec baTken. I wm»
•fJ-*·· 1 a· cwll a vhy«<-.an. acd tn*rt
yrer Pau»
Κ : lia
H« *«· tak**r. cm Sunday, aad "n
^r.V:.««da> h» thnwt waa ci«ar It wan a w »s<
Jrrf u cur*, at I aioh It eouM V ksuwn to the
l"«r t. tbrr» «h·· αγ·
-. > cluldm
ny n
rchl^·» aart Fn.-r FAI* Κ II.l.KH has
D«.;u-il It 'Un-« w tit'H fT»f\-tilUiiî »-ί9· fills.
Ik \ \\-n ar·
dangwrms. A bottl·· of
Pari KlLLBk la til b··!;«·· la a
>oirfcTlart that
at· fitnllr •.b Hild b»* witbout.
\
Iri^ffeitBarU It at ♦»«., M»·., and >1.00
p» r o>tti-.
—

—

»

PERRY DAVIS A SON, P^ttor*.

Providenc·,

R. I.

men

Important.—When you visit or leave
N»*w \ork City, save Baggage Expressage
and Carriage Hire, and stop at Crani
I ■»· a J I· tel. opposite Grand Central
Depot. 430 rooms, fitted np at a cost of
one million dollar*, reduced to $1 and upwards per day.
Kuroprau plau. Elevator.
Restaurant supplied with the best
Horse car·. stages and elevated railroad
to all depots.
Families can live better for
less money at the drand Γηι ,η H,tel than
at
any other first-class hotel in the

city.

youthful Pennsylvania granger, about
t.e chastised by his lather, called upu his grandfather to protcct hiiu from the
middle man.
\

to

How

At a trial of a criminal case the prisoner
te red a plea or ·' not guilty," when one
f the jurymen at once stood up. The
idge informed him that he could not leave
ntil this cane was tried. *· Tried." the
iror repeated in astonishment; "why, he
cknowledges that he is not guilty."'

n

mi! Ei.rfc' « (li« IQ.vmI, Γ·>η·«
y Che SvjU ui, 3Ι Λ < ih« Weil;
>tronj. Elli'ili up Ihr Hr L'H·
>Tta.
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—CURES
Dy3repcia Heinous Aficcticas, Ccncral Dotiliiy. lieuraljiu, Tcvcr
and Ajue, Purui js:5. Clrcr.ic
riirrhcsa, iioils. Erc^-y,
Uisiors, Γen ale C^u:pLûntc, liver Ccnpl^bt, Rcr:ittc*"t
Î€**?r ÎH'Î

*IL L«3C\3Z3 CntGi^A7i:.Q I, A C D CT'.TE
Cf THE SLOCD, OH ACCCUPA.MZD CY
CZS'LITY C.T A LCW STATE

PERUVIAN SYRUP

S
'λ%·! » ,·'
Vital rriedjlf, cr
Lil.· LI ..κ a:, lav:·, i..:'.
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*..··.Γ f ile iz: » ail
or <
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ir«t
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by ail Dm
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by bo mean* a «traage thing
received ibe following lattar.

ahould bare

By reading Κ you wilt see in one minute why
Jaati Andrew· was thankful.
Thov, Ν. Y., April 8th, 1880.
Dr. D. Ktnntdg, Round oui. A'. 1* >
l'util witbia a reeeat dais 1 had foi
Dba· 81B
•everal year· «uflered gieatly ho· gravel, calledthe dorlota the Urlck dual .Sediment. Foe
about a year past tin· Mdiarat has not paaacd
off in the utual <iuabtiti, but ba· accumulated,
oaudag me untold pala. Having beatd ol''Ken·
nedy'· Favorite Ktuirdy"! tried It In aiy caw,
aa<i alter using about one aad one-hail bottle·, I
voided a alose Ihmb lbs Bladder, ot aa ovalahapt
Τ ι·· otaa iacb long, and rough on Ha aurfhoe. I
•eotl you the largoat piaee that yoa Bay tee ol
«hat it la composed. Since then I have felt nc
pain. 1 cow con*Wer mveelt cared, and caaaol

by

for

expre·· my thanklulne·· aad gratitude
You
•igaa I a deliverance from a terrible disease.
have my eonaeat to cm Ibl· letter, should yo«
snOertra.
ol
other
beneSt
tor
the
with to do eo.

Your· tiuljr,

sc

ANDBEWS.

JAMES

No. 10

Marshal St. Ida 1111!.)

When we consider that the medicine which did
thU service Mr Mr. Andrew· co»ta oaly one dol·
lar a bottle, It aould seetn that persoai afflicted

afford the expense of te*tla|
ot your druggist, or addreat
Dr. Ocrul Kennedy, Koudout, V Y. "Dr Ken
Body's favorite Bctntdy" for isle by all drug
in like fashion caa
its virtue·, Get it

l(ta.

Benson s
—AWARDED—

Capcine
β

Porous
Plaster.
-MEDALS.-

The Best Known Remedy for

Backacho or Lamo Back.
Rheumatism or Lamo Joint·.

Cramps

or

Sprains.

NouralKia or Kidnov Disoasos.
Lumbauo, Severe Achosor Paine
Fomato Weakness.
Are Knprrlar tu nil other Piaster*.
Are Saperiar lo Pa«l>.
Are Superior to liniment·.
Arc superior to Oiatm<-ni» ar Salve·.
\rr «aperlar la Electricity ·π·Ιιι·Ι>·

They Art Immediately.
They Strenctheu.
The* Soothe.

They Kelleve Pain al Oarp.
They Positively t are.
ΛΙ ΙΙΤΙΛΙΙ 1* n«*<i al apcine Pnrou* Plaai h
j [IN I»·* Iratrhem imitated. I>o
WU I Iwlli < ail
voor drug»-l«t U»
a··»·· other pu»*cr laving a similar
"β
paim
•uanlng name. S« that Lbe word 1» auclinl
P.- re 25 ct*.
C' A Γ C-I-N Κ
SEABURY & JOHNSON,
•M_: '.(«taring (.'h>nu«J·. Jirw York.
«I 1(1 ΜΙ.ΙΠ AT I.AST. Price *V.
HMO'S Bed ar*| CORN and BUMO* PIASTER.

A'l

pONE^EXTRACT
EL

ruffii

•"-Γ*·
C*HIV»
--f

U

ήτ»Γ,β«*

y

VT/

V

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

τ*1" ®*«·**» tetbeoniy»perti f»r thi» <!.·«··«, tvjd In
kc.
Our"
Cutiirrk ('·κ\,"ιρ«Ί*1Ιί
licad,
I 'ffâml to m oft Mn> m « aaee. .> titaJna all tbe
n>i<rtlee of tt.e Katrarli our
itraUvo
> «·■ I Myriagr luvalaable for uar >ti Iiltlrhal affcctlceie, u aunple and inrxproalro.

f!atai«rh
v(X l/ttl A 11·

Neuralgia.

ao rr any etatm of
ctKSi-lalnla aa the Bxtiwet.

lr.g

these dialreav·

Ι.Βη«·Γ*Hi.
Hemorrhages.
Nom,
apeedlly
and

or

n.a. h.
coctrulïrd

from any caaae, la

avppvd.

Diphtheria & Sore

ThroatB^7r<£;

prwnpCy, It ia a turc cur*. Delay 1· dasgcruiu.
Fer Pile·, Rliad. Rle«*liaf mr itch,

img.

U tLe great, at known rvtneJr
Far (' terra. Ο Id *er»« ar Op»» WaaaJ·
1ta action upontbeeo la Biiet rinarkaUa.
Caution —POSD'S EXTRACT A a. bvn imiThe pm vu.* lui* th* vordt " POSD'S
fared.
2XTRACT" iu*rn %i t*4 fflmm. and eur pwturt
,V«M
k un etirr^-uruiuyi l·*/ irrapprr.
f'\rr t prriutn*
Ai*ay inriit on Saru^ POND'S
ΚΧΤΛΑ CT.
Take no eiST preparation.
Jt u nmr oui.t ι» *ιtik or by

happiness,"

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need foi
obstipation. Lose of Appetite, Dizziness,
n i all symptoms of Dvspepsia.
Price 1C
nd 75 cents per bottle.
Croup. Whooping Cough and Bronchitl·
mmediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale hy J. H. Rawson. Paris Hill,
cd A. M. Gerry. South Paris.

1 it

Hdy

that D-. K«a-

tion hu cured

At a Colorado lynching, recently, the
vmains-elect paid for a cask of liquor for
.he crowd, and the? all joined in drinking
ο his future
and wished him
•on voyage.
How pleasant is sociabilitv
in 1 good feeling in these little tnnsacions.

onsuaption.

tad lUMtr Κ pel led-Lam* laff«rlag·!
MM*(Tr«r·'! Best PMflt-A LackfMu.

Eheumatism,

Wot'LD
Τλκκ to Corxr s
—< »ver two mi.Ίοη volumes of
trie rex a· ,1 edition of th· New Testament
"-re s
1 on the first day of its ii»»ue
Γ:
^urtscau orily be t^ualed by tile
ft. rm-us »a;e of S way ue's Ointment for
It !..ng Piles. which is universally use.i as
» reciedy for stopping the itching at night
* .'.eu oae thinks that pin-worms are craw ITo calculate the
D-t about the rectum.
■xteut of its sale iu actual fleures, would
nvolve the labor of a lire-time. Will rou
>e postered louger from the aggravating
I'llebi'
it

Γμ *t II u kisti Coi'UH can be so quickly
We guarantee it.
ur>-d by Shiloh s Cure.
W ill you suffer with Dyspepsia and Livr Complaint!'
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure you.
>ieepir«s nights, made miserable by that
erribie cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remdy for you.
C atarrh cured, health and sweet breath
ecurcd by Shiloh's ratarrh Remedy. Pries
Ο cents
Nasal injector free.
For Lame Back. Side or Chest use Shioil s Porous l'laster.
Price ïj ceuts.
Shil 'h· Cough and Consumption Curi
» sold by m on a guaractee.
It curei

Stones In The Kidneys

Κ

«racial. Tin *s» toilet Λίπαι·.

POHtyS EXTRACT
50c.. St.00, $1.75.
75
TodetCreaai
l.OOCatarrk Cw*
Deetfrtce
50 Plaster
25
IpSa *
25 inhale* Gtass60cJ.·· 1.00
Tc-wt Soap· 3CiK«v
50 Nasal Syringe
25
Ointment
25
50 Mediated

Fatmiy Syringe, $1.00.

Piper

I-ADirs, r<-a! pv" IS, 1», 21 and 58 of
Pan-^Ulvt wturb xcao)aiu>i rarb twula

.···

our

Xnr

t*"Or«Xrwr»*rnLiT wrrn Π:*-γο*τογor*
Ι'λιγαχατιο»» bo r t'ku; on a n-ica.no* to

POND'S EXTRACT

CO.,

14 West 14th St., New York.

I

PARKER'S
HAIR

BALSAM.
A

perfect din»·

mc,cki;aiit!ypcr-

run»ed a»d han&·
«ii.
Kemorea
dandruff. restore»
natural color aad
prevent* baldnaaa
10

rmta *;.4

it

l(k||4b.

$1

nOBBWK

C0L06HE.

Aa «tiiwal; IW
•at
wlik

ir*f*)o«»llj luLag
W""·
HialUaM.

PARKER'S

GINGER TONIC

I

AN

RECOLLECTIONS OF
8TAGER.

newer"

plctare of health eloo·
""·"·■ H-»"

i'

S^^rugtotr

in Mexico.
The railroad mania contlauee
Maine Legislature ok
ANDERSON —SENATORS —MEMBERS OF
Mend.
l^alW·
the
Try abottïe
THK House—Stephen η. Ciue»-EB«N"
It may »"
Bitters."
Wheat
Boom-Telos
KZEE KnOWLTOE-VBA7.«
\ ourdrugglethaa It
"TIIAVE bwn » (Metal far twesty yeaia It bas saved thousands.
SLU1CEWAT—DA VID ^*0R" AM» PeJLwIth an obstinate «kin Jimam, cal led bf
nobscot Llmb«iien—The 8**ATOni*ilateet enterprlee
M. D.'· Paorlaala. «nil other* Leprosy, eommenc·
An alligator farm ie the
Fioht-Hahu*·· Fiwbnds and Foes- Ing on mv scalp, and, in spit· of all 1 could do.
Id Loqlsiana.
Mist akk of a Pouticiam—Bradbi RV 8 with the help of the most «ktllful doctor·, U (lowtbU wlaElection—Abandoned bt Hie Friends ly but «urely extended until a year ago
Ιμγοκταλτ το T*av»l*m.--Specialle*
ter It eovertd my enure person In form of dry
are offeml yoe by the
at END ov Teem and Mr. Pitt Fessen•cale*. For the laat three year· I have been «sa- dacemeote
It will pay you to rwd
DRN 111» 8rOCESSOR.
ble to do uy labor, acd suffering Intensely all the ton Boute.
I·

UNDER OATH.

toiayof

TJîg

Créât
liquid

FOR

Bor'[°·*

^elr

Ever? morning there could be nearly a advertisement to be found elsewhere
duMpan fnll of «cale» taken ft«· the sbett "n
Gver the signature of "J. J. F.," which my bed, some of Uicm half aa larce aa the envel- tbla laeue.
thl« letter. In the latter part of
after the
can mna do other than Ποη. John J· op· containing
Veanor predlcta cold weather
the winter my akin eommecced oracklng open.
thought
b·
that
eould
the
almost,
thaw.
in
I
tried
every
thing,
Perry, eo many years prominent
time

ol. without any relief The lich of June I atarted
Weil, in hop·· I could reach the llot Spring·· I
reached Detroit, and waa «ο low I thought I
•hould have to go to ihe hospltll, hat Anally got
where I had a aider
asfaras Laming. Mirh
treated me ab?ut two
living. Une br.
All thought I bad
weeks, but did at* co gotd.
butaihort time to live. 1 earnestly prayed to
»k
η
all over my back,
die. Cracked through the
arrosa ay riba. arma. Inn i, limb·, fret badly
ail·
*»me
off. Soger sail· dead and
awoltn, toe
hard as bone, hair dead, dry an I lifelr» aa old
straw, oh, my (iod! how 1 did suffer I
"My siaicr, Mrs k. 11. Davt«,bad a «mall part
She w .ulJn't
of a box ol Ceticara in the hone·
give up; «aid'We will try Cotieara.' Sunie waa
there
fcnr>k·!
hand
aim.
on
and
one
applied
Ha· relief ; «t 'pped the terrltle b irnlag »< n»ailon
the
got
immediately
from the word go.
Tney
CuiicurA leceo.r· ut (blood butiflei), Cutlcura
comskin
1
:
cur»»).
H
ih«·
and Cut lours
great
up
menced by takiug ne table apooniulof llesolveut
ibrtc times a day, alter meal·; nad a baili once a
day. w liter about blood beat; u»ed L'ulicura tvoap
Irrely; applied ( uiiCLra mornln* and evening.
Itrsult, r< turned to my home In J iat six weeks
Iroin lb· time I lell. and my skin aa imootb as
Uiis she·. o! t>ap«r.
HIRAM Κ. ( ΑΚΓΚΧΤΚΚ,
Henderson, Jefferson Co >'■ Y.
Sworn to before me tin· IVth day of January,
A. M. LKHI.NûWtLL.
lrtxl
Justice οι (he Peace.

politics of OEford county, write· the following interesting letter to the Lewlston
Journal

:

The Leglslsture of 1^6 held It. session.
Id the summer season. Much of the time
the heat waa extreme sod do raao who .offered through that .ession of three months
could eo twij with any good "Impres"
"
sions
οΓ " hot weather
legislation.
Hugh J. Anderson was Governor, Ezra B.
French was Secretary of Bute, and Alfred

Kedlngton Adjutant General.
The Senate, in point of ability,

was

above the average. In It were William
Allen, of York ; David Bron.ou and Isaac
Kedlngton, of Kennebec ; John llodgdon,
or Aroostook ; Kllahs M. Thurston, of Penobscot; Stephen H. Chase, of
David Dunn, of Cumberland. Chase was
Gne
elected President of the Senate
week before adjournment of the legislature, he very unexpectedly to a portion of
the Senate resigned the Presidency, and
David Dunn win elected.
The " true lnwardwardnes. of this piece
of political strategy ou the part of ( hue
has never been given to the public, and Is,
to this day. only understood by a few who
were conversant with the exciting acenes
connected with that session.
The House. In some respects, was a
I he
.trance composition of member..
Democratic party was in the ascendancy
in this body by a decided majority of member. ; but in the ability of Its member· .s
compared with the Whigs, was a great
way behind. It wa. a curlou. fact that
among the Democrat, compoaing that
House, there waa not,—according to my
recollection,-a single lawyer, and but a
few men on that side of
had legislative experience, Rev. hbene
zer Knowlton o. Montville. had bean a
lous to thle.
member a single year
Atwood Leven.sler of Thomaston had
been a member some three year.
aud these two men only were talked of for
the Speakership amoog the Democrats.
The latter declioed aud Mr. Knowlton was
nominated and elected.
Gn the other hand, the Whigs were
largely represented by men of decided
ability. Gideon Tucker represented Saco;
William Pitt Feseenden .nd Phlneas Barnes
represented Portland; David C. Magoun.
Bath ; Isaac Keed, Waldoboro ; Aaron Hayden. Kastport ; John Otis, llallowell ; Geo.
C. Getchell. Anaon; Elisha II. Allen and
William Paine. Bangor, and Noah Woofl·.
Gardiner. In constituting hi. committees
Speaker Knowlton departed from tlieussil course, and placed Whig memben. al
the head of a majority of the
aut committees. This seemed a
j
necesaity,·· and wa* cheerfully ac-iolesce I
in by the political friend, of the Speaker.
There were two very exciting questions
before the Legislature <of lh»1
whs a war between the landholders an.
lumberm-n on the Penobscot River and
Us tributary water.; .nd the other the
election of United Sûtes ^nator. Gen
Veazle wa. then the owner ο Γ the 1 enob
scot Boom, and ^y the act creating the
c irporatlon, the rate, of toll had to be ΓεThis boom
ν IsvJ and tlxed at that scasion.

Pi

Terrible itching and ecaly humors, ulcured
cere, aore and acrofulous swelling·
by the Catlcura and Cutlcura Soap ah·

Cutlcura
great akin curea) eiternally, and
Resolvent Olood purifier) Internally. Aak

1 /Α/λ»

C.U

Hi
*

.si'

for theae diaeaaea la Kidney-Wort.
Thia great remedy keep· up tbe tone οΤ the
whole body by tnabllng the liver, bowel·,
and kidneya to perform their functioua
perfectly. Both the Liquid and Dry are
•old by Drugglate.—Pioneer I'm».

I ΑΙ. than any other platter
or electrie battery for pain

Thl» Great German Medicine Ucom·#^
postal of Yellow Dock, Mandrake.# a®
,1'.
Juniper Her·*
rie·, etc., combine 1 xviih the Extract f Sulphur, wh:i t> make* ir

I

II' xi
the
Grcatr«t
Pailler/
known. Do not ever taVo

BLUE
or

arsenic, they

Place

Jour

PILLS
arc

tni«t

ΓΙΙΓΙΙ1MTTKH5,

e<tani

made.

ith

a

n.rc
SUL-/0fV
#"«t of order
L

»o

U^mcv^ciuocvcr, phi

hVmlaiigseCui

established s toll of some
ten cents per thousand, which was resist, d
by Pingree. The light on this wa·» prolonged through the entire session, and the
Committee on Interior Wsters, of which
the writer waa a member, had over Uni}
meeting· -upon this one question. lbt
best legal talent In Bangor and Augusta
waa

deadly #^0"' Kid

in
tho pur

yellow «tlek^

α

IElvS.

I I
ηιτ·
U you

S

'are tick, β'
matter wlwlaua

you,

use

Sulphur Bitten !
tiv-'Éiton't

substance? Ie }'
bn-atli f>'tl an Î offensive? Your

wait until yon
to walk, or
your back,

«nablo
|u-h li M
^;1Λ^'μΓ
LI III ι>Γ#1γο flat oa
ΜψΛΓο
Ise

*ct «oineatoncc.lt
liatcljr! ,.-Λ„_^1,1,1 euro you. Sulphur

|*|TouyuUI

r»pr, cloudy,
upoti the one side or the oth"hitfh-col
er or these two -water·· queetiona. backed
orod?
ho youti^, tho «rod and tot·
teruigaro toon matle well by
by a lobby, stronger and more inrtueutial
IT IS
ita uio. Kemcmber what you
than ever at any other time assembled at
read here, it may save your
the State Capitol, upou auy .jucstiou or loHe, it ha* saved hundreda.
cal Interest.
IXiti't wait until to-morrow,
The fl;:ht over the Senator question lasta Bottle
The two Houses thcu
ed all summer.
RICE, OSE DOI.L λ it.
had a negative upon each other, ami the
V. P. Ordwar Jt Co., ChemUts. Law·.
^
Democrats had a majority ία each branch.
V'> ·.· c, Mat< .bole Proprietors lor U.I
Iu the Mouse, Hannibal Hamlin was by
fa. ou i Canadn.
hi* partj (the Democrats} nominated by a
Fer.d two Sc. stan.t* to A. P. OrJway £ Co
The Senate caucus,
I · .dsonie majority.
Lawrence, Mas»., ar.J rectiv· an elegai.1 rit if
by a majority of one or two, Dominated the
l'a: cy t »rvN ire·.
G v.-rnor, Hugh J. Anderson. Hamlin wa*
subsequently elected by the House, and
Anderson by the Senate. Then beuun the
'·
The House stuck to
tug of war."
Hamlin, and bis friends iu that branch
never wavered or lowered their colors
from the beginning to the enJ of the fight.
The opponeuta of Hamlin iu the Senate
tried aeveral fltnk movements by electing
in that body several gentlemen other than
the regular nominee. In caucusing, tb··
Senate Democrats on several occasion*
lacked but a single vote of nominatini'
Hamlin. By what influence that single
vote was steadily held throughout the entire coutest in opposition to lliuilin w s
not ktiowo until the tight wa< en led.
Oxford was Hainllu'a native county, aad a
Urge majority of it* Demo.-racy were lu
favor of bis election. Two of its Senators
voted against him to the end. This actlou
on their part operated to retire one of
these geutlemen forever afterwards to prl· < lUiitl* pre-eminent among the ere*: Truck Lice· of the
<
Vest for being the most direct, quickest. and safest Una
vate life; while the other—a young man or
and the
brilliant talents—after two unsuccessful ( onnecttnf the great Metropolis. CHICAGO,
Kobtb-Eastsbs, Boitdiix and SoitbI
îastkb*,
attempts to obtain a nomination to Cou- 1 timu Lixxa, which terminal· therewith Mibxbgress, removed to the l'acidc coast, where
iroLis, St. Paru Kaxsa· City. Lbav**wobth,
he now sleep· hid long repose upou the
kTCHIso*. COUXCIL Bli rrs and 0*aHa. the CO··
ixbcial exjerasa from which radiate
banks of the Sacramento. The opponents
Anof Hamlin did not nominate Governor
EVERY UNE OP ROAD
derson with any expectation of electing
< hat penetrate· Northern Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba
the
of
two
hold
to
a
rntt
him—but it was
ind th« Continent frvtn the MUaoori River to the PaWaldo Senators, who would otherwise have | ille eiopc. The
Hamlin.
supported
I'
Near the close of the session, Mr. Ilamlin's friends proposed to their opponents, ι the only line from Chicago owning track Into Kansas,
It· own road, reach·· the points ah»»e
< r which,
by way of a compromise, to withdraw both ïamed. NobyTBAXsntaa ιιτ < abbiaob I So
maaixo
candidates and nominate James W. Brail- , «■vacrioa·: Mo K*4 M*g la ai ttntuaud «r naimi
at «rsrjr pomma*· te cartué 4a roomy,
<
cmrt,
bnry, which offer was accepted and Mr
ttntUaiod coucJUs, up** Fati Erprtm
Bradbury was nominated and elected Sen- ttan^and
I)at
Cam
of an rivaled mmllftnct. Prix* a*
ator for six years, by the concurrent vote
'alack hucirtvo Cabs, and oar own worM-temou*
>ixi*e Cam, nprm which meal· are «erred of un·
of the two branches. Thus ended this
arpawrd excellence, μ the low rate of Savurrr-nr·
tor healthful ttitoyeem
long aud bitter contest, which has no par- :*»τ» bach, wlthjunple Unie
Throoeh Car· between < hlrago. Ρ Mela, Milwaukee
allel in the history of Maine politics.
(laneapolla, >t. Paul and Mlaauen Hirer polati; and
In
a
Senator
then
Governor Fairfield,
loae connections at all pointa of lateraecUon wtthotber
oada.
Congress, died Dec. L'4tb, 1S47, and Mr.
We ticket (Jo not forffet tkUn directly to every place
of
the
chosen
was
Harnliu
Legislature
t Importance In Iowa, Minnesota. I>akota, Manitoba,
by
I<Uh°·
Nebraaka. Black Ullla. Wvorotnr
"anaaa.
Mr.
the
to
fill
1848
Bradbury
vacancy.
evada. California, Oregon, Waal
territory, ColMf
se» Mexico.
and New
Arizona ana
rado. Arizona
served his six years in the Senate and at
rado.
Ai !it>*nl arrariretinnts
the end of his term, was quietly dropped
«her line, and
J ore, who furnish hat a tithe of the coin lb rL
oat by hU old friends and has lived a priDora and tackle of sportamen free.
vate citizen to this day. His successor
Tickets, mana aed folder· at all principal ticket offices
ι
was William Pitt Fessenden, who was
elected In 1854, by a union of Whigs, FreeΡ
R.
ε ST.
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CABLE,
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Maatxer

JOHN,

Cta. TkL asl r asar Agt,

FREE
STOPPED
Marrtuma
'iKkiSSP.W
ruectu,

ure/or ft It, JjnUptj andA'frt* Afrctiemt.
aiubls tf taken ai directed. Λο rilt ojtcr
idav'tuie. Treatise and tt trial botVofreeto
Pltnatlenu,thay payltig ex prraMge. fiend,mdl
,P. it. and expreca ad-tress to Da. Κ LINK, ttl
I Arch St. FtilladelpbU, l'a, ^te^rWK^eMnitVHll.
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cold»,

■

RoxrniTia.

CATABBnAL

cocun,
ΓΒΟΓΡ,
•ORE

ADAMHON'U
ΗΟΓ4ΛΙΓ

IRfLVKJIZAi
BOABAEIV

ΚΛII,

difficult
BBEATHISU.
i.YD A LI.

AFFECTIOM·
OF

TBE

BALSAM

POUGH

loe· D"t dry up a •■ •ugh »r.
leave the ran·# beti η S Ιο
«ita<'k you a*a η. Il !»>*>u
••leanae» ao-1 h>*al· the or,f«
•r«< · from all Ι·ρ· rai·
»,
a) a ail Irritation·. P'ra»»<
>ud takro b» lhnu*a:.'1·
te
dorred bv r m sent Pu;·.
ι·η· and br the pre··.
H»,
•ur* to call for

ADA M BOX'S

TBBOAT

BUT-lSH

A.YD

C0II6H

Lrxui

BALSAM,

Tali· no other. Se* iHat
tbe n*me nf "Κ W KIM
LEADIBU
vi
HAM" t·
fcnld bjr ail <lru|ciiU
TO
and dealer· at IO«., lit
CO.XurWPTIO!». and TV

N. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR

a ture cure for lough·, Collt,
Whooping·Cough, and all Lun^

It

Dit-raiei, when taken in

People

timel/

teaion.

«impneg'.rct, when the
thi« remedy wou J

die of consumption

Iv bccaute of
u»e

of

have cured them at once.

Fifty-one
•tant

The Greeley tradition* are «till r«apected
in the Tribune office. A young man who
writea to learn if it is a crime to sell liquor*
when he can get nothing elae to do Is advised to Qo West.

like

yrnru of conprove· the fact that no
remedy ha» *tood the te·

u»e

cough

fioiriii'

Pit.·

Elixir.

η·1 $1 OU per UmJa.
r». dj- tf j«

IV V»

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

I)R. Ν. Ci. Will IK* ltl-MON AR Y Ll-IXIB
Is warranted to relieve the Croup in thirty
minute# To relieve a common Cold Immediately : To relieve Asthma at once: To
cure all Cough* before ulceration : To cure
Sore Throat : To cure Hoarseness of aingers or speakers : To always loosen a Coujh :
To caus»· the patient to raise freely : To always produce rest at night: To give satisfaction to all who une It.

.UlTTEII^

Will cure Jaundice, Dvcpeptia
Liver Complaint·, Indigestion,
and all di»ea»e· aruinç from Bi.
iou*nc··. Price 25 eta. per bottl<
F-t 4·!» Ere y»here
II ICS H Y A JO H X SOX·*

ARNICA AND OIL

Tbe New York authorities are very careful of their police force. Ther neve put
two officers on the Mme beat, beosnse It
la said to he unhealthy for two persona to

LINIMEKTI
For .Tfiiii and l/rati.

•!eep together.

1

•'Tried aud True," I* said of Dr. Graves'
Heart tabulator as a cure for Heart Pieease.
l'hysiclans reomiuend It. and without doubt is the only known remedy.
If
affected with Heart Disease in any forin,
don't fail of giving It a trial.
It is prescribed for all forms of the disease In
young or old. Send for a free pamphlet
to F. K. lugails, Concord. Ν. H.
Price,
50c. ami 61 per bottle. For sale by all

THIa plracanl and ta|,
«able r# ιη·«» y ht»
p*f.
formed mofr
remarkt'i!·
rurr· then *11 other
ntHi
ride· in Λ·· World
«·, n»4
and «tan.I· l<xiiy me »ι
«« a iur· aod ··(· rnr·
for
•Il ïffrrCi 't» ··! the
throat
and I·»·· if taken ».
Irg to tbe <HnrUmi
Tb«
twillIrrotiUlo· o· art»
itM Ί I»0lll> ol ulbrr
ρ «μ.
traiion·, whi'li »r<· «...
(>
he '*u.r price, an I
*>e'n t I be baal t« Uie
etctp
•I to bur.

THROAT,

A Foolish Mistake—Don't raske the
mistake of confounding a remedy or merit
We speak from
with quack medicines.
experience when we ssy that Parker's
Giuger Tonic Is a sterling health restorative which will do all that is claimed for
it. We have used it ourselves with the
happiest results for Rheumatism and when
See adv't.—
worn out by over-work.
Tïwiei.

perfect liniment ever
compounded. Pricc :5c. and 50c.
The moat

For Sal· E»»0

j

»U«r»

MRS. LTDIA L PIKtHIR, OF UHN. MISS.,

druggists.

Not every msn can tell from experience
how it feels to 1m struck by lightning, but
he csn get some idea of it by going Middenly around a corner and meeting his motherin-law while he is walking with a pretty girl.
A Fooi. and His Money Soon Part.—
How true some of the old sayings are. A
friend of mine paid a traveling quack &άύ
to core him of Scrotals, from which he had
aoffered two year·. He gare him a bottle
of stuff which only aggravated the disease.
When he went to consult him a second
time, the quack had left for parts unknown.
Cpon learning the circumstances I recommended Sulphur Bitters.
Five bottles
cared him.—Courier.
A Philadelphia manage r thinks of covering tbe ceiling of hla theatre with an immense mirror, so that people sitting behind
big hala can see the performance by simply
looking up.

Catarrh.
The remarkable results in a disease so
universal and with such a variety of
characteristics as Catarrh,
prove how
effectually Hood's Sarsaparilla acting
the
blood,
reaches
through
every part of
the human system.
Λ medicine, like
cau
be
else,
anything
fairly judged only

"WkkliWWi!"

ftieago, Rock island & Pacific Railway

ce

Every circus In tbe lend will have "the
handsomest woman In the world" nextseason, and the ugly will stand some show to
get company borne from prayer-meetlnga
and ice-cream festival·.

■

Blood Purifier
S The Greatest
on ελπτιι.

Renaissance^

cure

Ms

sea^

^h^

English

ClH4aO* Fellows.—·Men of endurance
have healthy kidneya and liver. No achea
in tha back, no pilea or conatlpatlon. The

l.

TrrtCtty.

Hew Trial Sue 10 ιχ

Price 35 cents.

ΑΝΤΠΜΑ,

'·

Df«*-

ou.j

Adamson's Balsam!

Oscar Wilde is the identical gentlemen
who said he never bathed because he didn't
like to see himself foreshortened in the water. This is one of the brightest of the

and weak ne·· of the I.nng·.
I-iver. Kidney· md I'riosry
'i/i' orgsn*, Partial l'a-alysls.
Rheumatism.
Neuralgia,
Wesk
.11) slena. Female
ne»*, Ncrv, as Pains and
N'< akcessr·. Malaria and
λ
levtr and Ague.
Pnoe
iic. Sold eVfr>»hPie.

Λ

*-·

CO
New

The moment a man la aatlatled with himself, everybody else is dissatlslled with blu».

Λ ιΐΒ{.β dMc insianti) relieve* the must violent Sartxmg or Hea<l Colds, clears the if *.l aa
by magic. steps watery ditcbarae* from ibe noie
and eves, prevents ringing noise· in th« head,
cures Nervous Headache and fubdue* I bill* acd
Fever, lu Clironle Caumb it c eaerts ibe nasal
passage· of tou I mucus. lestore* the »inns of
• mrll taste and beanrg when affected, free* the
head, throat and bmnclual tabes of oUcntlre
matter, »m et ten· acd purtle· lté breath, ·ιορ·
tee cough and arrerla the progress ol catarih toward· consumption.
< "ne bottk Radical Cure, one bcx Calanhal Solvent and one Or.sanford'* Inhaler in one ptckage,
of all di att ipit, tor #1. A*k for san tuui< a Kai>IC Al. Cl KK.
Μ Κ Κ Κ s Λ ΡΟΊΤΚΜ, lio»«on.
»»»'»■

breacMi'.iia.
MURIEL

weakly ciiil:.?.!·»
te thla hfal-hftii
bt»i

Absence in love Is like water upon Are ; a
little quicken·, but much extinguishes It.

"Acckpt Ori» Gratttcde."
Dr. Κ. V. Pierce, Buffalo, New York
J)tar Sir: Your "Golden Medical Dlacovof
ery" has cured my boy of a fever sore
Please accept our
two ycara' atanding.
Yoora truly,
gratitude.
Henry Whitixo. Boston.

4j4
L

u.
#r«" 1 tj.
influence», n-t »1XI U

coruns,

medicine, conatltute Burdock Blood Bitten, of which highly commendatory report·
Price f I.
are being conatanlly received,

Ui*r

furtiiyin*

•boat them at your druggist·.

A Skillful Preparation—Composed of
In harroots, bark·, and planta, thet act
and effective
mony, and are a pleaaant

Sanford's Radical Cure.

*"·«*-

*011X11.

:
Death to mice, rata, roachea and anta
Barn*, granaPiHios'e Kxtkhmisator.
rle· and houaeholda cleared In a «Ingle
Beet and
night. No fear of bad smell·.
Sold
cheapest vermin killer In the world.

Don't cry over spilt milk—up and catch
the cow.— Cnpubtishfd Prorerbi.

luu

fllLITT.

rePorter la going to Florida, to
trial.
from the effect· of the Gulteau

because be don't like pant·, and ·ο

..

I.t*43.»ir*r.ç·-tajar.<:^

andLa,L,dle^M

ererywbei e.
Exactly : OacarWilde wear· knee hreecbe·
do hi·—

NERVES.

purtfiK the h< vrt't fclocd. 11-4
cily U\o beat f- r»li, tes* 1 1
It «οτ>· won<: re,

Judge

cover

CATARRH

was a necessity, to prevent logs coming
down the river from going out to
(Jen. Vesxle was the only man uP
time who had the pluck and ability to
manage it successfully. The lumbermen
«·
brought a tremendou. force
General, but they found In him a Toe wor
thv of their steel," and came out second
David Pingree, hte of
best in th· tight.
Salem, in the commonwealth of Maasa
chutclts. then owned some twenty-Πνι
townships of timber land, located on the
bead waters of the l'euobscot and M. John
Rivers. By erecting dams to flow ba
the head-waters of the latter stream, an
connecting a aluice-way therefrom to the
Penobhcot. much timber on these tow
ships, could l»e floated into that
and driven to the Bangor market, where
it was worth some two dollars per thousand more than at St Johns. Lponι this

was

Dyspepala,Q«®-

tion·, Female Complaint·,
In a bad «tate of the blood.

originating

Remedies are for sale by all drngguta. Piiceof
CUIICI ma, a medicinal Jtliy. small boaes, Ave.;
Urge boxc· $1. C I Γ ICI κ* KlSoLVUT, lb· new
t
net ma >ln»tlti. o.1 purid.-r, φ' ρ* b. ttle.
cixal Toilet m»ai·, ï.v., ci net ka Mkmcisal
in tars lor baibeis ai d
MUVnO riur, lis
large consumers, ; 6\ Principal d;pot,
WKKM Λ I'OITKK, I ίο* ton Ma·*.

raort^PoQj

sluice-way

Pbbuvian Strcp cure·

ΦΟΒ

BLOOD, BRAIN ANO

fTA JTOTZRICn IfUTHIlIVf *TR!'.
J, HICK IN ΡΗΟβΡΗΑΤΜ ΑΙ. îiri.
A CHSAP. ALCOHOLIC DRINK J|n<;;
me—IT CWmlfli a- 11
*ηι ^
A POSITIVI TONIC, ALWAYS
ACCEPT AILS AMD *CUA»LC,
Mtt Aoea «otetteittUU IS· tt*in tr IrrlUi*
111· ·τ·»γπ> «ad leave déliter! -<-j fleet·. ru
It fur--ili!*« Jvat th« witeh

eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boll»,
AucHumor., Chroolc Dlarrhœa, Nerrou.

CUTICtlKA

J*'0™·

A GREAT BLESSING To MOTHERS
Aa lavifcratief MedidM that iever lataxicatts
AND Ν IKS ES.
'] is «1»!» j- Ή» camûana: .ι· u of Ginger, Huchu,
Mandrake, StiHing..i. and many ether of tbe beat
f«r
Infants.
"Stevyne'e Ttttkiny Cure"
irwdi'i known. cines all diwrdert of
vegetable
and
infallible
ν
has
reined
his uew theory
the bowels, stomach, liver, kidaejs and lungs, A is
or
thousands
or
children
lives
*»ed tue
Dm Best u< Sweat Coagh Car· Era Uud.
k hen the chiM Is in pain, or restless with :
If yo« are sufle.-r g from Female C omplaints,
s teeth shooting in its gums, simply rub
Νrr rouan en, Wakei'ulaess. Khfuraatoam Dyipcpie gams for two or three minâtes with
tia. age or aay diseaae or irhrmtly. take Parker's
Girger Tonic. It will wcr jtheu Sram and body
»e"Ciir«." What little it may swallow ;
asd |ive you new U* and «igor.
fill relit*e Colic, piin and flatulence, prelOO DOLLARS
eut fever, and avoid that painful opera- (
Paid for anything injurious (bend m Ginger Teak
or for a ûuiure to he!p or cure.
on or laucing the gums, which always- \
1
»tu WjW«
■h ·4|Ικ«·ιΜηΐι<ιιτ
takes the next tooth harder to come j
$1 la.. Stmt far ttmlv u Hiacoa A Co.. |M Wm.it.ST.
irocgh and sometimes causes death
•epeud u pou it, mothers, it will give rest.
iiUWa »F£C1FIV MEU1CIMÛ
> yourselves and immediate relief and
T>e tireatTRAOB MARK
TRADEMARK
?alth to your infants. A very able med
KnglUh Keen·
al writer, who enjoys a Urge" and lucraAa on«ly.
*e practice, says
"rubbiug the goms- ·,
faiitpf cure f »r
Arm
mat
Weak
M
ith a soothing iotiou, is the only true
t>«*» hpereaatorethod for children teething, poisooon»
rb<BalniW)iency
and all DiaeaM·
mgs should uever be introduced into
ibat lollow «ι
ieir delicate stomachs. ".Stray»*'» Γββ<Λ- ;
Soilers and Morrill Democrat·.
tequeooe oi Self *
Dr.
Swaju# \
9 Cure." is prepared only by
j. j. r.
abuae ; a* Lou
bv
ail
and
sold
lr^d-1 Kf0IITUIII.ofMeaor7.rD.Ami
Son. Philadelphia,
teersal
Laa-it
iae. Pain in tne Back, Dlmeca* of |
s
25
bottle.
at
cents
g Apothecaries
Tleeo, Prematura Old Age, and many other l)ltThocghtflt. Ma.—"I aee very little of
, «Me that lead to Iaaaolty or ConaumpUon and a I
-A. CARD.
you," said an old gentleman at a Louisville
F WWW Grave.
irfnll pArttcalareiB oor pamphlet, whieh ve
Τα all who are taffertog fro· the em.ra eat
ball to a young lady whom he had not met
liecreltoos of yomh, aerroaa weakaett. early
1m ire to aead free hymail to erery one WThe
In a long time before.
aoid
ia
all
at
Medicine
·)
%t0e
by
drujtgiata
I
imi4
wil
a
Sue
I
lose
of
Ac..
manboo.1,
reelpa
"
cay,
I know it," wu the artle·· reply, "bnt
or alx packafee lor $5, or wlU be
at will cor· you. FRBK OF I'HAB&K- Thia
Jtr lackaj»,
eat remedy waa Oiacoverod by a miaoetoearr la
ieat fre« by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-1 mother wouldn't allow me to wear a very
Bib America. Sea-1 a telf-addreaaad aavelop·
ant*
low-pecked dress to-night, the weather is
THK GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
the R*v. Joscra T. Isms
D. \ew
aoooid."
So. m Mata Streeet, BcvvAbo^l. Τ
■* CUg.
a.
_
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We
"with pride to
by its results.
the glorious record flood's Sarsaparilla
has entered upon the hearts of thousands
of people it has cured of catarrh.

point

We

are

sometime·

so

Impressed by

a

fellow-man's estimate of his Importance
lhat we tremble at the mere suggestion ol
what might have been if the Lord had forgotten to make him.
It Tills Its Own Stort.
Lancaster, Λ. II., Dec. S, '79.
By the way. I will aay that I think
Downa' Elixir the be«t cough
remedy that
[ cau And at our Druggist·. We
alwaya
ise it.
J. S. P«avkt,

Pub. Republican.

All diaeaaea arising from Biliousness or
Torpid Liver, are quickly cured by the use
>f Baxter'· Mandrake Bitters. See notice
>f Arnica and Oil Liniment in another col
imn.
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LYOIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE C0MPSTC~.
la

a

1'oaltlre Cere

all IW Painful < aaonlalnt* u4 M'faL··»"
aoroauut] toaarbca* f> aulr
It *::i ran antlrrty tS« wont form cf FntîIî1"1 "
»"»
pialr.tj. all ovarian truablaa, Infamnait. η xnJ
tt
Uca, Γall.rig and t'li^IarvmmU, ar ! Ϊ.Λ r> aar
li··
X"
and
1* ;art:>-Mla::y a^ia^t/·!
8:>tn^l Wraknan,
Chanta of Ufa.
It Will dlaac'.aa and axp»! tumor· from tb· our»· la
an aax'.j Ha.?* cf
devtlopmret The trade»'Τ™
·*>»· bnmcnOwralaclwakrtl wrjif·»^ )jl y It·*»·
It n-movci fa..-.:-a«em, flat -1*ο· 7. dr»tr« J «all era'··
for at-io'jlanta, and irli«T«*ralfuit ©fth»·*
It corra Cljat —.g, Haada> hca, K'rrrou* I'r at rati
a-4 -".i
Oanaral Debility, t.Wtl.aamaa.
far

gtTtl.yn.
That faaL:i( of bearing dear, rf n«l',· J·*; "·. w' ·ί!
anil hark ar he. la alaaj* panust of* cuml IJ II» '··
It will at all Uiwa and under all clrram*t* «»ai-t
harmoey with tbr taw· that poaarn the female «J*"·
For tha fare of liulnry ΟβομΙωΚ v( aUtir a·» i- »
Compound Is nm1 aaai 1
LYDIA E. I'lVKUAWH TECETABI.E «OV
>

POl NDU pnr-parad at C3 and îï» W*hrii *»«!·
Lyna, Man IMcofL Sli bottlref fS fct.ttyu.-l
In tha form of pilla, alao Ι η the form of loam»*·». >«
raortpt of prtea, |1 par box for either. Krv P-jihai^
freely anewer· all letter· of Inquiry. Wed for paepb
let. XMrtm aa abore Ifm: ion Hit Paper.
So family «boula ba *1tbo.;t LTDIA Ε ΠνΕΠΑ*"*
UVEB PI LIA They nn NaiO;«i. η bUlouanaa.
a»d torpidity of tha llrer. tt rant· par box
W 8*M by all l>ru««Ui·. t·

WOJDEBIVL lXtTRI «ΕΧΤΝί!
Un aiuca

The chap who sent us a poem
beginning
When twilight dew· arc
falling faat upon
he rosy lea," ha· »ince married Roea
Lee,
ind now the weekly dee· are
falling faat

■*'.··

aay

oita

tau

^.ay.

THE MoT A M MANY

OrgiMttM, Melopmuu

isd Automatic

Orgti',

ipon him.

Something Worth Knowing.—All those
cold·, cough·, bron:hlti·, asthma, throat and lung trouble·,
tr to

vho are afflicted with

fact any dlseaae Incidental to thi*
esson of the yew, will find
Immediate
md permanent relief
by the use of Pond's
îxtract.—It has cured thouaand·, and it
rill cure you. The promptitude with which
t give· relief 1· remarkable. It can
be
tad from any
with
ng its

Druggist
history, medical

pamphlet giv-

usee, and curative
tropertles, together with all necessary dlectlons.

Send fo» Cirrular*. Catalogue· of Max- be
J. VrTAMAXT. Jr.
laraator a ad Maaafaetarer
Worraatar. Maea.

AGEXTS WASTED.
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